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ES^The latest conundrum in the oreedal 
Une is whether Mr. Beecher has finally come 
out for purgatory. We all know that many of 
the English Church clergy have openly ex
pressed regrets that, in reforming the Roman 
Church for Anglican purposes, so essential a 
doctrine as that of a belief in the purgation of 
souls after death was thrown out of the creed 
finally adopted. Mr. Beecher does not seem to 
hesitate any more than they, but comes out in 
a recent Sunday discourse and says, "I hope 
there is some intermediate ground, or, if there 
be not, a graded heaven, in which men shall 
have some opportunity of unfolding; foras men 
live so they will die, and many of them will 
need a good deal more illumination and a good 
deal.more practice before they are fit to be as
sociates In the general assembly of the Church 
of the First Born." He declined to subscribe 
his belief to the doctrine’that every man neces
sarily joins at once th that great assembly. But 
it would wholly vanish as a < speculation from 
the inind if the healthier and more natural be
lief taughtby. returning spirits were adopted, 
th&tlif^bottih6f; and/hefeaften is but spro- 
oemof .development pud growth, in which very 
process all necessary purgation, of the human 
spirit; iiiholttded.;\Th^ 
tiij^ore’iAa^pf,1iUcim&n^^
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AFTER MANY DAYS
BY M. T. SI1ELHAMEB, 

AUTHOR OF "OUTBIDS THE OATES,” " HERE AND 
BEYOND,” ETC., ETO.

CHAPTER VII.
MANSIONS NOT OF EABTH.

For three days the sweet still face rested 
upon tho flower-draped couch in Mrs. Jones’s 
darkened parlor, and then the mortal remains 
of Susie Raymond were conveyed to their last 
resting-place beside those of her husband.

There bad been a quiet service, the Unita
rian clergyman bad been invited to make a 
prayer, and Mrs. Jones herself had spoken ten
der, earnest words of the life of her friend, of 
her faith in God, and of the knowledge she had 
gained of Immortality. This was in accord
ance with Susie’s request, and while the simple 
service was in progress, raps were heard dis
tinctly throughout the room; first in one spot 
and then in another—upon the floor and high 
up on the ceiling—as though invisible guests 
were attesting their approval and endorsement 
of the proceedings.

The few friends who were present marveled, 
and did not hesitate later to speak of what 
they had heard. The Orthodox element in 
town was shocked, and felt that a sacrilegious 
outrage upon the fitness of things had been 
perpetrated, by a woman—and one unordained 
by the church—daring to speak at a funeral; 
and they even wondered if the very ground 
opened to receive the remains ought not to be 
considered an unhallowed spot.

But let us leave these earthly scenes, and the 
gossiping, undeveloped mortals, who have yet 
many lessons to learn of life, and follow the 
arisen spirit to her heavenly home.

Conscious of her transition, she did not shrink 
nor fear, but as her mortal senses became

ground, which ii m solid to us aa earth once 
was, but this will give you a new experience."

Tho grounds were Indeed charming, and sur
passed anything in beauty she had ever be
held. She had read of the lovely gardens and 
extensive domains of the rich, and longed to 
see them, and in their early days of married 
life her husband would laughingly promise her 
a "big garden with plenty of flowers," when he 
should build his house, but sho iiad never 
dreamed of anything like this.

Susie was passionately, fond of flowers, and 
she paused long, examining one specimen after 
another and inhaling their odor, Then there 
were shrubs and vines and grasses to inspect, 
trees to consider, and their singing inmates to 
becomo acquainted with. The fountains, too, 
were works of art not to be ignored, and the 
sound of their sparkling waters was music in 
her ears. Delicate pavilions and dainty arbors 
revealed the taste and care of the one who had 
constructed them, and each one had to bo ad
mired and praised. The haziness of the atmo
sphere cleared, and the soft; brilliant rays of 
sunlight streamed from a glorious sky. Time 
was as naught to these wanderers, and John 
had infinite patience with the lingering gaze of 
his beloved.

But by-and-bye they came to a house, white 
and glistening in snowy column and archway. 
Traces of elegant workmanship were visible on 
every part of its walls. They entered from the 
wide veranda and found themselves in a spa
cious ball, gleaming in many colors, each one 
softly blending in the other in exquisite har
mony. This entrance was a poem in itself, but 
from it opened a number of apartments, each 
one beautifully finished and adorned with the 
most useful and graceful of appointments.

There was one for musical and Intellectual 
pursuits, one for social gatherings, one for 
more private receptions, one a gallery of beau
tiful works of art, and various others for useful 
purposes. The entire structure was capped by 
a dome—was it of glass or crystal, or wAat, so 
clear and transparent did it appear ?-yet in
the diffetent apartments this was delicately

dulled, a new power—a quickened sense of p.qr- , 
oeptlon—seemed to fall upon her. She hbard ' 
the bird's song, and interpreted it as a welcome 
from the land of the blest. Suddenly she felt 
herself rising, as if out of some confining case, 
and, giving a little start, she moved forward. 
Her eyes unclosed, and she beheld herself sur
rounded by a sea of light. It was like the sun
shine, only intensified, glorified—softer, more 
beautiful—indescribable t

She looked down at her feet, and, as in a mist, 
beheld her faded semblance. How cold and 
pitiful it looked! There was no touch of life 
about it; she recognized but a worn-out gar
ment. Susie felt a touch—a something warm 
and tender, and vibrating with human life, 
encircling her—and looking up, found herself 
wrapped in the embrace of John—her John—so 
natural, so like himself, yet so strong and grand! 
There were other forms near, but os yet she 
did not recognize them. Instinctively she felt 
them to be sympathetic friends, but she hod 
no thought, as yet, for any but John. Over 
the rapture of that first meeting we must draw 
a veil, for it was too sacred and holy for aught 
but angelic eyes to view.

Oat of the gladness and ecstasy and peace 
that fell upon her in this hour of blessed re
union, there came a flash of remembrance, and 
turning again to the scene below, Susie’s gaze 
sought the earthly form, Gentle hands were 
moving it now, and her boy clung wildly to Its 
robe, entreating them not to take his mother 
away. .

There was a swift throb of pain as her mother
heart sensed the anguish in that young breast, 
and flinging herself beside him, she sought to 
gather his form in her arms and hold his bead 
to her breast There was a ringing in her ears, 
a stifled feeling of unrest disturbed her, she in
distinctly beard the words spoken by Mrs. 
Jones: "Charlie, dear, mother is at peace now; 
you will pain her if you grieve so. Remember, 
you promised to be strong and brave. We must 
prepare this poor body for; its rest But she is 
free forever—" and then a deep, sweet sub
tle sensation seized her, and she sank Into un
conscious slumber.

When she aroused she could not recognize 
her surroundings. She was lying upon a raised 
conch of white flowers. Their perfume' was 
like that of roses, save that it had a spicy scent 
that seemed to pass into her very life and give 
her strength. There was no covering above 
her, but a delicate haziness veiled the sky and 
gave a most bewitching roseate hue to the at
mosphere, which was soft and balmy.' She 
moved, and as she did so she perceived John 
sitting at her feet. He smiled In his old way, 
and extended his hand to raise her. Standing 
by his side, she gazed around. She seemed to be 
in a pleasant garden. Beds on beds of flowers, 
more beautiful than she had ever seen, shin
ing walks, banks of green shrubbery, plashing 
fountains, and other beauteous objects were 
around her.

"Oh! how lovelyT’^was her thought, and 
John, understanding, said, "I knew you would 
like it. But we must examine It together; let 
us move on," and gently supporting her form, 
they advanced among the beauties of the 

.'place.
Susie felt, surprised at the, ease with which 

she moved; she did not walk, nor did she seem 
to touch the ground that yet appeared’ solid to 
her. She passed bn with' a' graceful, gliding 
motion through the atmosphere, a foot or two 
above the ground. . Noticing her surprise, John 
said, "You are guided by toy will now; . soon 
you will be able to usb yotlr., own to transport 
you, from place to place,TrWe;can, walk in the 

■ ordinary rWay:• when twechdose,''^ upbn’i on* 
•'.'‘!.:#q#t7r^t»££x»iMv.£$ity^

ing in^kt^er ^ti-gallqry was daintiiXjoft and 
tlngwfvnthiikrosegt* huef that of thu conbert- 
room bright m with fire, invigorating In its
touch; that of the reception-room quiet, violet, 
deliciously sweet.

Too enraptured to speak, and almost fearing 
to move lest she should be rudely awakened 
from an enchanted dream, Susie gazed and 
gazed upon all this marvel of color and form. 
But the words of John aroused her to a realiza
tion that this was her homo, as he said, “ My 
darling, at last I have brought you to the home 
I have wrought for you. It is true, dear, this 
is our home; with the help of good friends I 
have planned and prepared it for you. Do you 
remember that I used to fell you your home 
should be as beautiful as love could make it? 
How 1 longed for money, to furnish what I 
dreamed of for you. Over here I have taken 
up every plan and idea of a dwelling that I had 
on earth, and elaborated and improved upon 
it, as spiritual means only can allow, and this 
home is the result.”

"Oh! John, this is beautiful, too beautiful 
for me. I am so plain, so unworthy, I shall not 
feel at home here.”

“You will, my darling, do not fear. You 
have contributed as much to the erection and 
furnishing of this home as I. It is wholly yours.”

" I ? Oh I John, how could I ? ”
“ By your life of fidelity to truth, your self- 

sacrifice, your devotion to the needy. Have 
you not always aided the unfortunate ? ”

" I have only sought to do my duty."
"And he who seeks to do his duty faithfully, 

and without complaint, provides the material 
for the building of his mansion in the skies. 
Oh 1 my wife, when I remember that my earthly 
plans were ruined, only to be fulfilled in beauty 
here, I can only wonderjit the mystery of God’s 
ways.”

" But," he continued after a moment’s pause, 
"let me not forget to tell you that by cheer
fully giving up our little store to avert the 
threatened calamity of a friend, willingly, hop
ing not, nor looking for return, we did that 
which went far to earn us this bright home. 
We loaned to the Lord, and in his own good 
time he has repaid. 'After many days,’Susie, 
the gift has returned to us."

Afterward they received a call from some old 
friends—Charles Weston and his wife. Susie 
did not know, that the latter had passed from 
earth, but she had now been a resident of the 
higher life two years. The couple were bright, 
active, with no trace of weariness or age upon 
their persons, and were evidently full of har
mony and peace. They invited her to their 
home, and she was not loth to respond to John's 
proposal to go at once.

They found a bright little cottage, running 
over with flowering vines. It was prettily yet 
simply furnished, evincing good judgment and 
cultivated taste in its arrangement. Its grounds 
were like a vast grove, the trees scattered, but 
large and umbrageous, rising from beds of the 
softest, most-beautiful moss. Here and there a 
bed of bright flowers flashed out from the set
ting of green, and a small, clear lake or pond 
shone at a little distance.

"We are plain people, and our home Is just 
suited to us," said Mrs. Weston with a smile. 
" I used to think a large house such a care, and 
I quite longed for a little country home. Be
side, Charles says he will never seek for any
thing grander till the debt ho owes you is re
paid."
, “Yes," spoke John Raymond, "and I tell 
him he is ridiculous. It has been paid over and 
over again. See what it has brought .to ns in 
our spirit home. If we had selfishly used it for 
our' own’ aggrandizement,7 and had seen you 
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suffer without offering the assistance we oould 
give, our home here might have proved a poor 
hovel Indeed.”

"Then”—turning to Susie —“you cannot 
dream how he has helped me in my studies and 
plans; what invaluable aid ho has been in pre
paring our home; how ho sustained mo when I 
left th^body; drew me from terrible thoughts 
to a contemplation of tho beauties of life ; con
ducted me to bls home hero, and taught me 
how to return to you,"

"Oh 1 dear, dear friend, do not, I pray you, 
consider yourself in debt to us; it is wo who 
are under obligations,” broke In Susie in an 
eager voice.

" Not so, my dear; souls who love and are in 
harmony, cannot really bo obligated to each 
other; they cooperate in all things. But you 
have a boy on earth who must not bo defrauded 
out of his rights, and the debt must be paid.” 
And Mr. Weston smiled.

"It will not hurt the boy to pass through a 
season of hardship; it will develop his strength 
of obaraoter and show of what stuff he is 
made,” rejoined John. “But we are spirits, 
and must work according to the laws of the 
spirit. We have no need of money. I do wish, 
however, you would extend your dwelling, sir 
—throw out a wing or two; although I must 
own the place is charming as it is—”

"And we could not Improve It, to my mind. 
Beside, we live out of doors, in God's great 
temple. This is my greenery—the drawing
room where I welcome and entertain my 
guests. And some of them just need the quiet 
of these groves to refresh their souls.” And 
Mrs. Weston waved her bands, as if to take In 
the entire scene of light and shade, water and 
sward, as the company smiled at her enthusi
asm.
It was true, as she said. Many a weary spirit, 

frosh from its turmoil of pain and sorrow on 
earth, had found rest and recuperation of life
forces here in this pleasant spot, for tho Wes
tons were ministoring spirits, who believed in 
sharing their blessings with those who needed

nun umorouk upuiciuuuus emo wus uuiiuateiy them, SDd who WCUt about doing good, 
tinted in various hues, so that tho llgiit stream- I Delightful association was now established 
I— mntnfalnod haf.WAAn fllA InmntAn of VBaand maintained between th? Inmates of the 

Raymond;.lwmt?--aBtl- tho Weston'cottage, Snd 
only peSoe-Und benefit resulted to each heart 
from the companionship. A now life had now 
come to Susie, and she felt like a child grasping
the first glimmerings of the wonderful exist
ence opening before her.

Beautiful as was her spirit-home, she learned 
of far grander ones beyond; homes inhabited 
by exalted souls who bad advanced, step by 
step, through line after Uno of unfoldment, 
and year after year of experience, until they 
had attained a height of knowledge and grand
eur of person that bewildered her to contem
plate. Yet sho knew the same avenues of pro
gress over which they had passed were open 
to her and hers, and she had only to study and 
labor and wait for her development.

She was introduced to wise, good spirits, 
who became her teachers and guides, and from 
whom she learned the wonderful lessons of the 
spheres. Sho came now into close contact with 
human nature in various departments of being, 
and gained more of instruction from a reading 
of their characters than from any books she 
had over seen.

Life was a constant source of wonderment to 
hoc; but in its variety of study and employ
ment she only found an exhilaration of mind 
and a calmness of spirit that enabled her to at
tempt and master tho most difficult of les
sons.

Susie Raymond had “lost” her parents at 
an early age. Her father had passed on when 
sho was a girl of ten, and her mother followed 
him four years later. Sho had, of course, a 
remembrance of them, but she had often won
dered if sho should know them again. Now 
she bad found them, and the reunion was a Joy
ous one. They were quiet, unassuming people, 
working for others rather than for themselves. 
They did not live alone, but were members of 
a large establishment, a fine, spacious mansion, 
that sheltered a large number of little children. 
Those wore waifs thrown off from earth-life— 
neglected and scorned here, but guarded ten
derly "OverThere," and given such lovely 
surroundings and gentle care as would quick
en and inspire only the best attributes of hu
manity within them. Susie’s parents wore rec
ognized as wise and beneficent guides there, 
joining with other bright spirits as "care- 
takers” of the little immortals under their
charge.

Susie loved to visit them and to join in their 
labors, and it was no rare thing for her to take 
troops of those children to her own bright 
home, and delight them with a sight of its 
beauties.

John’s parents also had a home at no great 
distance. They, like her own parents, bad 
been an harmonious, true-mated pair. They 
were together in the other life, and were set
tled in a long, low, rambling building, more 
like a ship’s cabin than a house. The father 
had been a sea captain, and had lost his earthly 
life while on a voyage across the water. His 
wife, a gentle woman, had lived only five years 
longer, when she, too, passed away, leaving her 
boy of six to buffet with the world.

Captain Raymond had made his spirit-home 
after his own fanoy, and here it was by the side 
of a broad sheet of water, the ripple and hum 
of which were music to his heart. His wife had 
added to and glorified It with her woman’s 
skill, and It was a haven of rest to the storm- 
tossed—rough and uncouth some of them were 
—but brave and big-hearted mariners, whose 
mortal flame went down beneath the waves, 
whom the proprietor found and brought to rest, 
for be loved to do this service 'for the sons of 
the sea.. ‘

CHAPTER IV1II.
SPIRITS AT WORK.

Dwelling in lowly cote, tho embodiment of 
simplicity itself, or In stately mansions that 
revealed tho luxurious taste of their Inmates, 
Susie Raymond found happy, peaceful souls, 
each one busy with some chosen employment. 
Nono were idle, although she know of condi
tions where tho spirits lived selfish, Indolent 
lives, seemingly contented with their own ig
norance and folly. Sho had visited these, with 
others, and had felt a great pity and a desire to 
help them; but sho had first to learn how to do, 
them good. On her own piano of life all wore 
Industrious, happy and harmonious, and it was 
a plensuro to enter their homes and learn of 
their labors. Sho camo to know that grandeur 
of stylo and a pretentious mansion did not seem 
the same to all spirits. Ono-llko Jolin—who 
delighted in ample proportions and much space, 
would have an extensive domain; but another, 
preferring a minature dwelling and tiny gar
den, would find as much contentment and joy 
In his dimiuutivo home as sho realized In her 
more spacious habitation. Tho surroundings 
of a spirit are tho outgrowth of the soul’s con
dition Itself. They are tho tastes, attributes 
and Influences of the inner man externalized 
into objective form; ns tho creations of the art
ist are but the embodiment of the ideal within 
him. We are all artists; each one has bls Ideal 
of beauty, of grandeur and of happiness. An 
educator is busy within ©very soul, laboring 
with its possibilities and stimulating its pow
ers. By-and-bye, when tho development is 
wrought, wo shall express our best thought 
and reveal our highest Ideal in the creation of 
beautiful and enduring surroundings.

Timo, with a spirit, has not tho significance 
that it presents to mortals, who have to measure 
their seasons for activity and repose, labor and 
recreation. Those who have otornity in which 
to grow do not sigh over tho lapse of years, 
but only count them by the results achieved. 
Space, too, Is unmeasured by miles; the ability 
of a progressive spirit to traverse great dis
tances with the rapidity of thought and by tho 
exercise of tho will, renders tho marking off of 
yards or leagues unnecessary.

One of tho pleasures of Susie Raymond’s now 
life was to traverse space and visit different lo- 
callties. Sometimes her route was passed over 
spirit highways only, and her interest in tho 
information sho thus gained of the occupations 
and modes of life of different spirits In various 
places was unbounded. Sometimes her way led 
over tho pathways of earth—countries she had 
never seen—and that contained great charm for 
her. As to mortals, so to spirits, tho experi
ences and observations gained through travel 
and through contact with different states of 
society, enlarge the mind and develop the think
ing qualities.

Susie was never alone on these excursions, 
nor wore they arranged for amusement only. 
Intelligent friends were her companions, who 
found many opportunities of giving or receiving 
information on their way, and who utilized 
their powers In shedding a magnetic, uplifting, 
stimulating influence upon spirits or mortals 
who they perceived required such ministra
tions.

It is not to bo supposed that all this time Susie 
and John neglected any duty; nor did they for
sake tho dear child who remained on oartb. 
Their visits to him were frequent and tender. 
Sometimes they could make him feel thoir lov
ing influence, and he would say: "Motheris 
here, and father too, I think; 1 know they are 
helping me;’’ but more often the assurance of 
their presence, added to a message of cheer, 
would bo given him through the mediumship of
his kind protectress, Mrs. Jones.

All this time Charles Raymond continued to 
make his home at the Jones's. His place in the 
store of Mr. Jones—a small dry-goods establish
ment—was faithfully filled. His days were spent 
at his post, attending to the duties that came 
to him; but his evenings were occupied with 
his books, for ho had not lost his desire for 
knowledge nor given up his studies with his 
school-class. Uis friends helped him with his 
lessons as far as they could, and his progress, 
though slow, was steady and sure.

So the months rolled away; the boy continued 
to grow In stature as In mind. He was now a 
tall, though somewhat delicate youth of four
teen years, and Mr. Jones thought him suffi
ciently advanced to be promoted to the position 
of salesman in the store, with the weekly pay
ment of a small sum of money over and beyond 
the expenses of his board and clothing. This 
much elated the boy, for now he could purchase 
books that be bad longed for but had not dared 
to think of, so far off did they seem—works that 
would open to him the knowledge he craved.

Thus diligently step by step did ho study and 
wait, winning bls way, and climbing up the 
ladder of knowledge. Ho felt within his soul 
that there was work for him somewhere. He 
was not to measure cambric and ribbon always; 
there must be something nobler and more ex-, 
panilve sometime. In the meanwhile he would 
do his best by his employer, remembering that. 
his mother bad once said to him, "He who la 
faithful to the smallest duty Imposed upon him, 
and does bls work conscientiously, however 
humble it may seem, is doing God’s work'as 
truly as though he had power to move the 
world.”

Working early and late upon the hearts and 
minds of Charles and his friends, good spirits 
knew that they should find a centre of power 
here that would radiate In usefulness for miles: 
around. Mn. Jones bad been very averse to1 
exhibiting her mediumship to the public. She - 
shrank from the contumely and scorn that 
would fall upon her from certain quarters, and 
the curiosity, if not Impertinence,' that would;
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dentiy intended for tables, were scattered here, 
and there.

" Nothing is completed, but the disorder will 
be merged In harmony in time," said Myrna, a* 
they closed the sliding pane), and wandered out 
to review the pleasant ground*, “when Kate 
finds her sphere." ‘

Afterward, in a vision, Mrs. Jone* received a 
description of this visit from Susie, and when 
sbo cried out, " Why, why, cannot I see it too ? 
I wont my darling* so I", the spirit said, " They 
tell me that you must obey. You have a mis
sion—to comfort the mourner, to give light 
and power. When you are true to the divine 
command you will see your mother and your 
child. Oh I dear friend, do not hesitate In the 
line of duty, but listen to the counsel of those 
exalted guides who have led you In the path of 
truth."

Much more was said by the earnest spirit, 
and Mrs. Jones knew that the solicitations 
were only made in love for humanity, yet sbe 
hesitated, and did not dare to obey their prompt
ings.

The spirits were not discouraged; they still 
kept at work exerting an influence upon their 
medium for a useful end. At length their pa
tient labors were rewarded, for almost uncon
sciously, certainly unaware of the result* that 
would ensue, Mrs. Jones unexpectedly stepped 
into a career of usefulness. It happened in 
this way: A young couple In the town were 
suddenly bereaved of their only child, a bright 
and promising little boy. His illness wife very 
brief, and not considered dangerous until the 
very hour of his decease. Tho mother was 
nearly frantic, and only the presence of Mrs. 
Jones, who had been called in by a feeling of 
pity and sympathy, could soothe her anguish. 
Led by thia compassion, tho medium gently 
whispered of tho spirit-world, its inhabitants, 
and the homos it affords for tho loved ones who 
pass from earth. The stricken heart listened, 
and was comforted, but hor longing desire to 
know of her boy induced Mrs. Jones to try and 
receive a message for her. The sitting was suc
cessful, and the mother was overjoyed at the 
tokens of love and cheer, together with tho evi
dences of his identity that sho received from 
tho little life that had passed beyond the veil.

[Continued fn next issue,]

i>e bestowed brother*. She had utd: "The 
vorld I* wrapped In it* Idol*; why «hould I dl*- 

turbltf" And. yet in her *onl *he knew that 
the was hoarding np that which belonged to 
humanity—a great truth of prlceles* value.

Many were the struggles of that woman** 
heart, feeling the influence* of her spiritual at
tendant* urging to freely give what she *o free
ly received; realizing that the blessing of me
diumship was not for self alone, but that suffer
ing humanity might learn and rejoice In Im
mortality, yet dreading the trials that a more 
public exercise of her power* would bring, her 
day* were not all filled with gladness nor her 

night* with repose.
One great trouble had long assailed her. Mr*. 

Joneshad been passionately fond of her mother; 
and when at the ago of sixteen she had been 
called to part with that beloved parent, her 
grief bad known no bounds. Iler aged father 
Still lived, making his homo with her only sis
ter, at a distance of many miles from Stirllng- 
vlllo, and sometimes ho wrote her that by the 
"movements and lights in the house I knew 
mother was here."

But no sign or token of hor spirit-mother’s 
presence had sho ever received. It was years 
before Mrs. Jones became reconciled to that 
mother's death; and the next great sorrow 
came, when her only child, a sweet little girl of 
three, was taken from her. For weeks she lan
guished on a bed of sickness, and when she 
arose sho seomed but the shadow of her former 
self. Not until months had elapsed did sho re
gain hor old measure of cheerfulness, nor is It 
probable sho ever would have done so had not 
her medial powers boon awakened and de
veloped through the painful experience and 
the knowledge borne In upon her that her dar
ling lived and loved her.

But although Mrs. Jones had frequent assur
ances from other spirits of her Idol's safety, yet 
sho had never directly sensed the presence of 
her child, nor received a communication from 
her own mother. This was a bitter trial to her, 
and when she would ask hor guides why sho could 
not seo her mother as she behold them, and 
why hor child did not come with hor own mes
sage, the answer always camo, “ Not yet.”

After Susie Raymond passed away, Mrs. Jones 
often saw and communed with her, and it 
was to this spirit-friend the medium appealed 
for help to roach hor loved ones, but as yet with 
the same result.

In the meanwhile Susie had met and learned 
to love botli Martha Davis -the mother of Mrs. 
Jonos—and little Ida Jones. Soon after her ar
rival in spirit-life, and while exploring the lo
cality far and near, sho camo to a beautiful 
white villa, standing upon the green slope of a 
hill. Its surroundings were most delightful, 
for Just below It a winding stream of water, 
fringed by bending trees, sped along ; peaceful 
homes and fair gardens dotted the landscape, 
and the scene was one of tranquil serenity. 
The house shone like crystal in the mellow sun
shine ; there wore evidences of occupancy about 
it, but no one was to be seen, as Susie paused 
to gaze upon it. In a moment sbo observed at 
a little distance, still on the rise of the hill, an
other dwelling, tho very counterpart of the 
first, only this seemed to be but partly finished, 
and not yet adapted for habitation.

Presently from tho flower garden at tho roar 
of the first house, appeared a beautiful child. 
Dainty as a talry In her lacy robes, her auburn 
hair streaming In golden colls around her fair 
throat, and her largo bine eyes shining with tho 
light of Innocent joy, she appeared like a vision 
of light to the woman who stood in muto aston
ishment before her.

As her eyes fell upon the visitor, the child 
smiled and said In a pleased tone: "Oh 1 lam 
so glad you have come. I knew you would find 
ns soon."

"Why, my dear, I do not know you. You 
must mistake me for some one else."

“Ohl no, Mrs. Raymond, I have seen you 
many times. My mother knows and loves you, 
and I love every one whom sho does. I am Ida 
Jones, and you have beard mamma speak of 
me. Are n't you glad now you have come ?”

There was such artless simplicity, such inno
cence in the frank question of tho little angel, 
that Susie was charmed as sho replied:

"Yes Indeed I I am glad; I shall love you, I 
know. Your mamma bado me be good to you. 
How happy sho will be to know I have found 
you."

Something like a shade passed over the face 
of this child—so small and fragile, so flower-like 
In her willowy motion did she seem, that Susie 
was almost tempted to call her " baby" and 
"pet," yet In earthly years she would have 
counted twelve—and her voice assumed a minor 
cadence in Its musical tones, as sho softly said, 
"Poor mamma I she wants me so much. But 
come, dear friend," taking the elder by the 
hand; "you must seo my other mamma, my 
grand-mother, and sbo is grand, too. She is in 
the now house, fixing up things, and supervis
ing its arrangements. It Is to be mamma's 
home, you know, and wo are getting It ready; 
but she will have to finish it herself." And she 
drew her willing companion on as she spoke.

A floe-looking woman, with bronze-brown 
hair and hazel eyes, met them at the entrance 
of the new house. There was a charm of man
ner, a refinement of person about her that cap
tivated one at once. "Myrna," said the child, 
" this I* Mrs. Raymond; mamma'* friend Susie; 
this Is mamma’s mother," addressing her guest, 
"but she Is‘Myrna' here; that Is her spirit 
name."

The elder lady warmly welcomed the stranger, 
and conducted her over the house which was 
in process of completion. It was a delightful 
abode, and when perfected in detail must in
deed prove a charming homo to Its occupants.

"There Is much to be done yet, and Kate" 
—referring to Mrs. Jones—"will have to work 
before It Is finished. She must supply the ma
teria] and thought for her share of the home, 
but she will do it In time," and the elder lady 
touched a tiny, flashing knob in the wall as she 
spoke. Instantly the cosing rolled back, dis
playing a long saloon beyond, the walls of which 
were hung with beautiful paintings. Some of 
these were of still life, lovely in color and form, 
but with no trace of animation about them. 
“These represent the calm, quiet life of my 
daughter as it passes from .day to day, but 
those beyond "—pointing to a group of pictures 
that were alive with moving figure* and sway
ing forests—" will typify her. by-and-bye, and 
that other class," passing on to a nest of paint
ings that sparkled and, scintillated as though 
sApe electric elementhad beea(Inw)fd:pght In 
their composition, bringing out each colbr with 
arftstlhctness all its Own—" will reflect'her life 
ihthespherea.” ." ' , / 1

‘f^lXllkenJ d raperie* of1 ruby, brightness fell 
In graceful folds , at the corner* of thl* saldoi4 
r^nsiling marble forms, perfect in theiriyuim^ 
tty?'A *Und for. inuilo,'gleaming like silver, 
richly cushioned seats, and barren shape* avt |

lUaHNachuaett*.
BOSTON.—" W. A. D." report* the following names 

and personal descriptions of spirits given by Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter at the close of his lecture on the even
ing of Sunday, Deo. 20th: "I see a young lady. Sho 
says,'Tell him It’s Ida. and that I led him here to
night.' See Union Park, Boston, Chelsea. She ex
presses love for the baby. (Recognized.)

A tall man presents himself. Be Is a very sympa
thetic man, a misunderstood man. Bls feelings went 
out for the prisoner, sick and distressed. Lorenzo D. 
Grosvenor. (Recognized,)

An old maiden lady of eighty; a Methodist; Well
fleet ; scene, winter; sbe lived In a house alone. I see 
a flash, and another, with heavy thunder. Sbe Is 
frightened; runs out of the house Into the cold winter 
blast toward a bill. Name, Aunt Patty Mayo. See 
' Boston,’ but I do n't know whether It Is B. street or 
not. She goes to some one near the door. (Sbe was 
supposed to be Miss Sally Mayo, of Orleans, by a 
gentleman, after the service, who sat near the door.)

A child I see, and Mie grows up. up; says she ts 
Georgie. (When alluding to Dr. Richard Ingalls, 
Georgie was recognized.)

A gentleman passing down the aisle was balled by 
Mr. Baxter, who said.' Nellie Wyman wants to speak 
to you, to be recognized before you go.’ (Recognized 
by her father.)

A mao stands by a caparisoned horse, patting hie 
neck. I seo him put bls hand on the shoulder of Capt. 
Holmes, the Chairman, and say,‘How are you, Cap
tain?’ I see him bn the cars; they move; be rushes 
out and jumps; is Injured.

I see ’ Cornelios Clapp, May nth, 1875.' W. Roxbury. 
Wm. C. Hibbard comes and gives his name. Was with 
Prof. Mapes In the study of Spiritualism.

An old man comes and says,1 Tell them al) right I 
all right I He calls me an old man; I am young now. 
I 'in Father Hinckley.' (Recognized.)"

Vermont.
BARNET.—J. Esdon writes: "From my earliest 

days I demanded a good foundation for every theory, 
whether material or spiritual, before accepting It as 
true. I reasoned that It In ancient times spirits made 
their appearance, they must do so now it the same 
conditions are afforded them. Entertaining this view 
long before the advent of Modern Spiritualism, when 
it came I was well prepared to accept It, as being in 
the natural order of things. I came from Scotland 
about forty eight years ago. There I belonged to the 
United Presbyterian Church. Upon reaching this 
country I joined the Presbyterian Church, but was 
suspended for my opposition to the doctrine of Infant 
damnation, which I considered a libel on Deity, and 
am under suspension now, not seeing any reason why 
I should retract what I have said, for the more I look 
Into these Orthodox creeds the more I see their ab
surdities and superstitions. If God Is good, and the 
creator and ruler of everything that exists, every
thing mnst result In good. Therefore we can look 
upon what Is termed punishment without horror, 
when we realize that it ts all designed for good; and 
we can look on death without fear, when we know 
that onr future will be more blissful than anything we 
have any conception of.

Spiritualism has taken away the sting of death, has 
reconciled us to the hardships of tbls present state, 
bas given ns a glimpse of the spiritual world, and In- 
trodneed us to loved relations and friends who dwell 
therein.

This town, Barnet, ha* seven ebnrobei, with only 
nineteen hundred Inhabitants. Bo yon see there Is no 
want of preaching; but I And little to nourish my bouL 
The Banner or Light Is a welcome messenger 
every week to myself and all Spiritualists here.”

Gonneetlewt.
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsell write*: "Having 

carefully Investigated Modern Spiritualism during 
thirty-five years, I am convinced that it comes to give 
an absolute knowledge of immortality to take the 
place of a shadowy belief in It* mere possibility. 
Therefore I hall with joyous acclamations the new era 
of the ministry of angels to mortal life, blinded as It 
bas been by erroneous teachings, denying,' as It has, 
that such a blessing could be vouchsafed to It. Grandly 
noble spirits as were ever known on earth have given 
me communications that have Oiled my mind to its 
fullest capacity, even to overflowing. Yet while re
ceiving these my individual consciousness bas re
mained Intact. To write my own thoughts, to utter 
my most profound sense of obligation, to declare truth 
against error In my normal condition, has been tn the 
past and Is now my oholoe, rather than become sub
ject to a semi or full entraneement,"

New Hampshire.
DOVER.-Charte* Stansfield writes: " There Is here 

an earnest desire to know something of the cause. 
We have been holding local meetings, and have bad, 
■Inee my last letter, the services of some well-known 
mediums.* Of lectures Mrs, Dick delivered two, W. J. 
Colvin# two, the subject of bls last, chosen by the audi
ence, being,'What I* the Futureof America, Politi
cally’, Industrially, Religiously and Socially,'* desire 
repossess WhUb having caused it* publication tn th* 
JntiMonaroHst ot Rochester] N.H., those desiring 
aeopyean be supplied: by.applying to me. Friday 
•vetting. Dee. Uth, Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. H., was with us, invited by a weB-known vet
eran In the cm**, Mr. Beulah Fierce, to celebrate the 
slxty-stxth birthday of the latter. Th* friends of Kr.

Pieroe gathered In goodly numbers at his Invitation; 
and whilst there they remembered biro In a substan
tial manner by presenting him with a handsome gold
headed cane, bearing tbe inscription, 'B. Pierce, 
from bls many spiritualistic friends.’ Mrs. Pierce 
was not forgotten, for unknown to but few, the ladles 
bad a very nice cake basket In store, which was pre
sented In a choice manner by one of their number. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce responded In a very Utting man
ner. Mr. Emerson then delivered a poem suitable for 
tbe occasion, and spoke in a very Interesting manner, 
hoping that the expressions of good will might be an 
everlasting source of joy and satisfaction. He then 
gave names and personal descriptions of spirits recog
nized by him as being present, after which the friends, 
after doing justice to the good things provided, voted 
the occasion to be one of tbe pleasantest they ever 
enjoyed."

The Late Charlee H. Foster 1 A Few 
Harked Folate fa Hl* Term of Ser
vice m Te#t and Physical Medium ; 
Charles Dickens and His “ Predispo
sition'') The Cary Sisters} Dr. Ash- 
burner) Would Not Deny Spiritual
ism Even to Pleaae Lord Lytton; 
The Murdered “Eurasian”) The 
White Fawn) The Sheep Hing of New 
Mexico) The Ci It of Tongues; A 
Turkish General; Personal Recol
lections.
We noted in the Banner of Light for Deo. 

26th tbe decease and burial of Chables H. 
Foster, who for years has occupied so wide a 
place In the public estimation regarding medi
umship that It is quite safe to say that hardly a 
Spiritualist can be found, whose inaugurated 
Investigation and consequent belief bear date 
of even comparatively recent years, who has 
not at least heard of him; while the number of 
those among the adherent* of the Spiritual 
Philosophy who have at some time or other in 
tho past availed themselves of an opportunity 
to personally witness the remarkable evidences 
of spirit power given alike on tbe mental and 
physical plane in his presence, bears a large 
proportion to that of the whole.

Now that the volume of Ms life experiences 
on the mortal plane is closed, it is but just that 
we, in redemption of our promise made in a 
former issue, give a brief and necessarily cur
sory account of bls Important work for the 
cause during his day nod generation : Brief and 
cursory, we say, because Iris was a life whose 
materials if adequately collated would swell 
the result to a volume far beyond the power of 
tbe ordinary newspaper to accommodate.

Not only justice to this now ascended worker, 
but also to tbe cause itself, prompts this step, 
since, as it is universally apparent that the in
flux of new followers for the modern gospel 
steadily increases, tho fact necessitates tho re
statement every now and then not only of the 
basic principles of the Spiritual Philosophy it
self, but of tho remarkable phenomenal proofs 
of tho verity of its teachings, which are to bo 
met with in the history of the lifo-work and 
doings of those who have given of their strength 
in hours now gone, to develop the present sys
tem of intelligent communion with the inhabit
ants of tho spiritual spheres.

Charles H. Foster, as we noted last week, was 
born in Salem, Mass. and was a medium from 
his earliest years. Ho had no educational ad
vantages other than those to bo found in the 
common school as known in New England ; he 
never during his life studied any foreign dia
lect, and tho seemingly unlimited knowledge 
concerning widely differing persons and lan- 
§ cages, of tho possession of which ho gave evi- 

enoe, was tho result not of any system of train
ing or inquiry, but of an influx of outside intel
ligence, made at appropriate times, and sensi
bly graded to meet In each individual case the 
end desired.

His residence In Salem was in time changed 
for one in Newburyport, where his mediumship 
began to give signs of that powerful develop
ment which so distinguished bls after years; 
from thence he went to Havana, in the island 
of Cuba. He afterward resided in Boston, then 
in New York City, and from the latter metrop
olis most of hi* extended tours were commenced.

Mr. Foster, during his season of labor, car
ried tbe demonstration of his phenomenal illu
mination to tbe principal points of tbe North 
American continent, and made tho circuit 
of tbe globe, visiting tbe Sandwich Islands, 
Australia, etc., in his wanderings; he aston
ished alike tbe savants, the nobility and the 
leading society people of Europe by hissdances, 
being never abashed in tbe presence of the 
highest In the social scale into whoso company 
his profession brought him, and never losing 
through all his experiences wherever he wont 
that simplicity of manner and unstudied out
spoken method of expression which marked 
him from the first. His honesty of purpose re
garding tbe phenomena was so self-evident as 
once to have called out from the Boston Daily 
Herald a sentence which seems to be univer

Wisconsin.
SHEBOYGAN FALLS.-"A Clairvoyant"writes: 

•' In the stances Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter ot Lombard, 
HI., bas given here her delineations ot character, dis
position, business and domestic peculiarities, wore 
clear, concise and true. In some of her ways she much 
resembles her father, the late E. V. Wilson, who was 
well known here; while here, she has won many 
friends. As a'clairvoyant,' but not a Spiritualist, I 
attended her first lecture, for tbe sole purpose of pene
trating the secret of her gift, which Is to herself as 
much of a mystery as to another. Subsequent circum
stances led me to visit her privately, and I found her 
to be one who naturally attracts people to her by her 
genuine good faith and perfect simplicity ot manners, 
In which there ts no trace of egotism; aside from her 
clairvoyant gifts, which aro marvelous, she Is a woman 
ot no ordinary powers."

California.
CERE8.-"C. L.”writes: "Spiritualism Is surely 

though slowly gaining ground hero, though not much 
effort Is made to convince the skeptical. Reliable 
mediums who may And it convenient to stop at tbls 
point, will be welcomed by those who aro strong in 
the tallb, and not only have faith, but a knowledge 
that is more satisfactory. Most of these have been 
educated in the beliefs ot tlielr fathers, but are not 
now satlsAed to bow down and worship a being so 
vindictive or bo destitute of mercy as to punish eter
nally any part of bls creation for a few days of foolish- 
ness here. It bas been my good fortune to hear Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Ballou, and others on 
this coast."

fanner tonspontenre.

Written fortho Itannorof Light.
AMONG THE LILIES.

BY MUS. C. I.. aitACKt.OCK.

Among tbe lilies she was bred;
“ As pure as illy white," they said:

There seemed a halo round her head;

A look of heaven within her eyes,. 
As clear, as blue as summer skies, 
When not a cloud upon them Ues.

Her movements had the lily’s grace, 
Their purity was In her face, 
Bbe filled with beauty all the place.

Our voices had a sweeter tone 
When sbe was near, our darling one I 
We seemed to live tor her alone.

How short tbe days when she was hero I 
How full of music, sweet and clear I 
Her voice e’en now we list to hoar.
Her presence made the future bright;
It was our blessing day and night;
It filled the whole wide world with light.
Among tbe Hiles now sbo Iios, 
Tbe seal ot death upon her eyes;
We see through tears, we breathe through sighs.
A silence fills tbe lonely room ;
Tbe Bklnfare shrouded o’er with gloom;
Tbe flowers have lost their sweet perfume.
The very birds that blithely sing
An added thrill of sadness bring;
To one dear memory we cling.

We speak her name In accents low;
That she Is blest we surely know, 
But, oh I bow can we bear tbe blow?

Dear God I In pity send one ray 
Ot glory from tbe land of day, 
To cheer us on our lonely way I

For one brief moment, oh I restore
Our darling to our sight once more- 
Have pity on us, we Implore I

A radiant vision of delight, 
A being formed of love and light 
Dispelled the darkness of tbe night.

They see tbe pearly gates ajar, 
They see the glory-beaming star, 
For them no more Is heaven afar I

Roseville, III.

Solid Through Solid.
(Our own experience with Mr. Reed many years ago 

fully convinced usot tbe ability ot bls spirit-attendants 
to produce the phenomenon, an Instance of which Is 
given below. We are therefore prepared to give full 
credence to the statements ot our correspondent. Tbe 
same manifestation ot spirit-power took place not long 
since In England, Mr. Husk being tbe medium, an ac
count of which was given nt tbe time In our columns. 
—Ed. B. of L.)
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In a recent Issueot tbe Banner or Liorrr, Thomas 
R. Hazard speaks ot Charles H. Reed as one ot the 
most powerful Instruments for physical manifestations 
that he ever saw, and narrates some wonderful things 
done through bls mediumship. I was reminded by 
this ot a very astonishing phenomenon that occurred 
In the presence ot tbls same medium, ten or twelve 
years ago, at tho residence ot Mr. J. W. Elliott] In To
ledo, and witnessed by Mrs. Elliott and several other 
reliable witnesses. Mr.'Elliott'securely tied the me
dium, bound bls wrist* together, and tied him to the 
chair so that be could not stir, and white tbe room was 
lighted, bo that they aU could see, Mr. Elliott took In 
bls band a solid steel ring, about eight Inches in diam
eter, and held it against the medium’s arm, moving It 
slowly np and down bls coat sleeve. After passing It 
up and down a few times It went onto tbe medium's 
arm with a sudden snap, like the click ot a pistol. 
"Now," said Mr.Elliott] "you have put It on, let us 
see you take It off again." While Mr. Elliot was bold
ing the ring, moving it up and down as before, it was 
taken off In the same way; and again it was put on 
and again taken off, In full gas-light, affording such 
ocular and convincing proof ot spirit-power over solid 
ubstauces as Is seldom witnessed. Such feats have 

otten been done in the dark, but seldom in tbe light.
Monroe, Mbit., 1885. M. D. H.

Hf" During the siege of Newark, Eng., in 
1644, as recorded In the “ Annals of Notting
hamshire," Hercule* Clay, a tradesman of that 
place, and at the time mayor of the borough, 
dreamed three successive night* that his house 
was on fire. After awaking on the third occa
sion he arose, a good deal troubled, and awoke 
hi* family, requiring them immediately to leave 
the house, which they had no sooner done, than 
a bomb, fired from Beacon Hili, fell on the roof, 
and passing through Avery floor set the Reuse 
completely In flame*. In oommemoration of 
this deliverance, be left a bum of money to the 
vicar, to be invested by him,’in order that a ser
mon might be preached on the anniversary of 
that day (11th of March) forever; and another 
sum, the Interest of which] on the tame occa
sion, should be distributed, among the poor of 
Newark. ■

■ale's Beaey tbe greet couth cure, Me., We. and fl. 
Gleam's Bwl»hiurS«a»t>e*l*'>ad besoUBee, Sets. 
Geeasaa Cent Bseaaree-kills OcenAaM Bunions, 
■lire Bair na<*Makar »/*->Blata:ud Brown, Ke. 
rate's Teetfcaslke Breje eue la Ons Minato, Sc.

she had hoped for sympathy were fain to show 
indifference and apathy:

"M East 20th Street, Jan. 1UA.
Deas Mb. Foster-I am able to eom* to my desk 

this morning, and And, tbe flrat thing, your note dated 
Jan. Stb, accompanying some wine, and cannot refrain 
Horn sending a word ot thanks both tor that and for all 
your favors. I cannot express to you my grateful 
thoughts and feelings: but you can perceive them for 
yourself. Though some whom I thought friends have 
fallen away during my sad affliction, other* have been 
more than true. My room has rarely been without 
some token of your kind remembrance.

Sincerely, Alics Oaby.
Monday.

I wrote the lines Inside three days ago, bat for two 
days oast I have not been so well, and tbe note didn’t 
?et sent. I am better again.... Come and see me....

heard last evening of some of your wonderful mant- 
festatlons, and told Mr. Greeley [Horace] about It. 
The Lord keep you In good health and heart. A. 0.”

sally endorsed by all doubters who visit him: 
" The spirits may not have any part in the won
derful things done by Foster, ' tho medium ’: 
but any man who sees his performances and 
thinks thep are done by any sort (if jugglery is 
AN IDIOT OF THE MOST HOPELESS KIND.”

In Paris Mr. Foster was the object of dis
tinguished attention. He was an invited guest 
and had frequent sittings with the Emperor 
Napoleon, the Empress and members of the 
imperial household. Among his patrons and 
friends were, the Dake and Duchess Persignv, 
Duke d'Aumale and others of the nobility. In 
Belgium he was equally favored, receiving from 
ex-King Leopold a magnificent diamond pin as 
a token of his regard. In England he was the 
recipient of numberless personal and social fa
vors. Ono of his stances the Queen graciously 
honored with her presence.

As an evidence of the extended acquaintance
ship enjoyed by the subject of this sketch with 
many of tho prominent people of Europe and 
elsewhere, the writer would state that he was 
once allowed to examine the plethoric portfolio 
of autographs which Mr. Foster had preserved 
from a mass of correspondence, and found there
in such names as the following: Stuart Hob
house (of the Byron family),lady McDonald 
Lockhart (niece of Sir Waiter Scott), Ruskin 
(the famous art critic), Lady Elizabeth Bryan, 
J. Milner Gibson, Thomas Brown, Mrs. Freder
ick %ni,aD,f’ Sir Greville Smyth, Lord Napier, 
I'A T. Sinclair, Buiwer (then Sir Edward only), 
Edward Montague Manning, William Howitt 
Sir Emerson Tennant, Robert Chambers, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. 0. Hall, and many other celebrities.

Among those who attended his fiances may 
also be mentioned Sir Henry Rawlinson. Lady 
Wm. Powcett, Mrs Disraeli (wife of the late 
premier), the Duke of Wellington, Dr. De Mub- 
sey (physician to the queen of Louis Phllllpe, 
then with her husband exiles in England), the 
E.r°ther of ^^ Brougham, Sir Greville Smyth,

i A Wedgwood (of Wedgwood ware celeb- 
r ^kv r°r?”L®'l Varley, Dr. Asbburner. el al. 

Into® UnitedI State* he was repeatedly tbe 
guest of Longfellow, Agassiz and others whose 
names are best known to society, literature, 
science and art.

CHARLES DICKENS AND SPIRITUALISM.
The portfolio above referred to told every

where the story that Mr. Foster was uniform- 
ly ready to declare his fidelity to the spiritual 
world, an“ n~no 0M® more clearly than that 
I?1n ?n™ff°F*' ^?8 “ado to secure the at
tention of Charles Dickens to the stances of 
this medium. The stroller through its pages 
d-’^o’kV o'1 a ^?t}er, ataned H. Spicer, wherein 
n r.8?*^^ *let. forth by that gentleman that 
rr^8 i ’i®^?^ to be my friend Mr. Sargent’s 
[Epes] wish that 1 should call Mr. Charles Dlok- 

? attontipn to your interesting phenomena, 
ki50’ ? strong recommendation that he

should see and judge for himself. I enclose his 
?&./ am *”«?"«* to tMnk that the fact of 
these Phenomena being openly referred to spirltu
(agency will be sufficient to predispose Mr.

*” ^x ¥ manV others, against them": 
which proved to be the fact, as Mr, D.’s letter, 
on £®rofal by ^r- Foster, was found to be ex- 
oatM ??^tr i ’ FSlte and coo), but non-com
mittal in the last degree.

THE CARY SISTERS, 
^l&FB5£A??e^e# w®7® for years warm friends 
thJ^Ju-^/'aS8 wlu “ ’toadfast believers in 

SLthe Phenomena occurring in his 
™~V^.I? t8WMt?*?**” ,n the field of 
Ej^^^iT^ knownto be stanch Spiritual
ist* up to the time of their decease. Mr. Fos- 
fh«-^u/?E?ii?mta5ned ??veral letter* from 
f.wn Af wM^i^r817 w«k®»-«ltatlon* from 

Phnha writ™ iu thl* «phere of existence. 
AthBJuUJS^'/S-u?®? ?J the continued Illness 
of her (liter. Life begin* to wear a pretty se-‘ 
thSlih’!?™ fhm?tlni&*T®n tome, thought

M‘XEt?.t7^^

DB. ABHDUBNER’S TESTIMONY.
As a specimen of the impression produced by 

Mr. Foster during bls European tour, which was 
made in 1862-3, tbe following extract* are pre
sented from a work entitled Notes and Studies 
in the Philosophy of Animal Magnetism and 
Spiritualism. By John Ashburner, M. D., Mem
ber of the Roval Irish Academy. London: H. 
Balllibre, 219 Regent street”:

" I have myself so often witnessed spiritual mani
festations that I could not, If I were inclined, put 
aside tbe evidences which have come before me. When 
Charles fl. Foster was tn London In 1883, he was often 
Io my house, and numerous friends bad opportunities 
of witnessing tbe phenomena which occurred. In Al* 
presence. It Is not necessary to enlarge tbl* .volume 
by a long list ot names ot witnesses. It may, however, 
be stated that many ot them were persona of rank and 
ot consideration In the higher walks of London soci
ety. They came, not many at the time, and thus bad 
better opportunity for Investigation. Tbe second morn
ing that Mr. Foster called upon me wa* about two 
weeks after his arrival In England. Accidentally, at 
the came time arrived at my door LadyU H. and her 
aunt, the wife of tbe Rev. A. E. I urged them to come 
In. and placed them on chairs at the eidesof mydlnlng- 
table. Tlielr names had not been mentioned. Mr. 
Foster having retired to the further extremity of the 
room, bo as not to be able to see wbat tbe ladles wrote. 
I induced them each to write upon separate slips of 
paper six names ot friends who bad departed this 
world. These they folded Into pellets, which were 
placed together. Mr. Foster coming back to the table, 
Immediately picked up a pellet, and addressing him
self to Mrs. A. E., ‘Alice.’ he said, which madetbe 
lady start, and ask how he knew her name. Here- 
tilled, ‘Your cousin, Jolin Whitney, whose name you 
wrote on that little piece ot paper, stands by your side, 
and desires me to say that he often watches over you. 
and reads your thoughts, which are always pure ana 
good. He Is delighted at the tenderness and care 
which you exhibit In tbe education of your children.’ 
Then be turned toward me and said, ‘Alice’s uncle Is 
smiling benlgnnntly. as lie Is looking toward you. He 
says you and he were very Intimate friends? I said, 
• I should like to know the name of my friend,’ and 
Mr. Foster Instantly replied, • Gaven. His Christian 
name will appear on my right arm.’

The arm was bared, and there appeared In red let
ters, fully one Inch and a quarter long, the name Wil- 
Ham, raised on tho skin of his arm. Certainly. Wil
liam Gaven was my dear old friend, and tbe uncle of 
the lady whose name Is Alice. How. without, yielding 
to the truth of the assertion ot Mr. Foster that he was 
a dlseetnerof spirits, the fact could be known to a 
complete stranger, who had alibis life resided In tbe 
United States of America, and could know nothing, 
evenot the names of iho ladles whom Iliad brought 
loto my dining room front the street door, where I had 
accosted them, their names not having been known to 
my servants. Is a phenomenon well calculated to puz
zle the Intellect ot any one not having faith In Spiritu
alism. Mr. Foster's arm retained, on the surface of 
his skin, tbe raised red letters for fully five minutes. 
I applied a powerful magnifying lens over them, and 
my two young friends and I watched them until they 
subsided and disappeared. It has been said that tbe 
skin was scratched by a pointed lead pencil, and I 
knew some persons who wrote on their arms, and sue- 
ceeded In raising red letters; but the letters did not 
so quickly subside, and In some Instances left sore 
scratches, marks or tokens of the want of common 
sense.

Mr. Foster next addressed himself to Lady U., whom 
he bad never seen before In his life until he met her In 
my diningroom. 'Your mother,’ said be,‘theMar
chioness of —, stands by your side and desires to 
give you her fond blessing and very affectionate love.’ 
He added, • Lady 0., you wrote on apiece of paper I 
hold here tbe name ot Miss Stuart. She stands by tbe 
side ot your mother, and is beaming with delight at 
the sight of her pupil. She was your governess, and 
was much attached toynu? He added,thatcharming, 
handsome person, the Marchioness? was a great friend 
ot tbe Doctor’s. She 1s so pleased to find you all here. 
Her christened name Is to appear on my arm? Mr. ' 
Foster drew up his sleeve, and there appeared In raised 
red letters on tbe skin the name' Barbara.’ which sub
sided and disappeared gradually, os tho former name 
‘William ’ had done. Here were cases In which It wag 
quite Impossible that the medium could have known 
any single fact relating to the families or to tbe Inti- 
maoles ot any of the persons present. I had myself 
formed his acquaintance only two days, and the ladles 
had arrived from a part ot tbe country with which he 
could not possibly be acquainted. It may be Inquired 
very fairly, how It is proposed to connect such a nar
rative with any philosophical view of our mental func
tions!

My father was In bls youth addicted to the pursuit 
ot knowledge, and besides physics and chemistry, al
though he never proposed to become a professional 
physician, lie studied anatomy at the Borough Hospi
tals. and had the late Mr. Cline for bls teacher, and Sir 
Astley Cooper for his fellow student. Mr. Foster bad 
passed bls life ot twenty-tour years in America. Tbe 
son ot a captain in a merchant ship, sailing from and 
to the port ot Salem, In Massachusetts, he nad never 
heard ot Sir Astley Cooper. One evening, In my din
ing-room, a hand, as palpable as my own hand, ap- 
pcared a little above the table, and soon rested geniiy 
upon the thumb and four fingers on tho surface of It, 
Several persons were seated around tbe table. Mr. 
Foster, addressing me, said:'The person to whom 
that hand belongs Is a friend of yours. He Is a band- 
some man, with a portly presence, and Is very much 
gratified to see you and to renew bls acquaintance 
with you. Before he mentions his name he would 
IT® £ know 11 y°u remember bls calling your father 
his old friend, and yourself his young friend? I had 
forgotten it. but I remembered ft the moment the 
name was mentioned : 'He calls himself Sir Astley 
Cooper,' said Mr. Foster, ‘and wishes me to tell you 
that certain spirits have the power, by the force ot 
will, of creating, from elements ot organic matter In 
tho atmosphere, fao similes ot the bands they dob- 
jessed on earth? Shortly the hand melted loto air. 
Then Mr, Foster said: • Two friends ot yours desire 
to be remembered to you. They accompany Sir Ast
ley Coopers one was a military surgeon, and went to 
wl? Mn. hi® waS ?> Edinburgh your fellow-student. 
He calls himself Bransby Cooper. The other wa* 
n?1?Jfl5Mtl??h® ‘rtend, George Young, who bas commu- 
nloa'cd with you once before Macs be left your sphere?

.My toend. Str William Topham, well known among 
all who have Investigated mesmeric phenomena as 
the person who induced on Wombell. at the Wellow

v.’y W‘ that profound, unconscious. Bleep which en- 
“hied Mr. Squire Ward to amputate a most excruol- 
“Jforty.PatoiuI limb above the knee, without tbe pa- 
tiem e knowledge, asked me to give him the opporta-

ly divided In opinion. Sir William, with the concur
rence of Foster, fixed an early day for dinner. There 
were only the three of us at the dinner table. The 
SSTSPW8?®?^9 t??P ,ure®“ 00 the table. No soon- 
erhy I helped my friends to soup than Sir William, 
who had preferred the seat with bls back to tbe Are. 
fSJ^lW^W^foJ}10 niter jila mind, a* tbe fire was 
too much for him He went to the. opposite aide of 
m^i^'fol^fo’totakeblentpHnwlthNm. Im
mediately'a hand, apparently aa real ■* the baud of 
any one of us. appeared and lifted the napkin into the 
filCTX^ then ^PPeO tt^' 

„^mo,t »lmu1taneously, while we were still engaged 
over our soup, one aide of the dining-table was lifted 8P’ ’’.our philosophic friend, Mr. Faraday..would 
en»> ana ^UM^n a,nd “"ronytou* muscular en
ergy, and the Moderator lamp did not fall from It* 
place on tbe centre of tbe table. Tbe decanter, salt- 
?*'ly*‘wine-glasses, knives and forks, water carafes.

wm StSHa*!11 a’y ^ey Y®1® ln toelr place; no 
F^PLS? ’PlUed, and Faraday'* unconscious muscu
lar force, or some correlative, or conserved agency. ratiM^lhiTAh^^ change among the correlative' 
I?-Ai? the table furniture, although the ton sloped.: w«Mrj.n8at’?Jin angle ot forty-five degree*. There 
umn® ^SPderrul conservation of my glass, china and- 
HRlnB nn® hnfl8111^0 WM, ?alt,Dg Upon US StaVCd. ! 
SImA".1’J*??1 anns‘ exclaimed: 'LawI well, I 
dSiVm h?$ ‘P^next mlnnte he cried out. 'Do,do 
rnmaV hfa P,etWMJ which., with their ten- heavy- 
JSfuthi^i^PPa8^ to •£*’• how far they could , 
^tV- wall, and endeavor to reach the dlnneVtablC- 
•n-FSiPPP®**80®® hand* wa* by no mean* an unu-; •
!5H?,. H°?Sno5,; -O®8 evening I witnessed the pres
ence of nine bands floating over the dining table.’’, .

above extract* give evidence ;M th#SteC 
P^v^pfo Power of Mr. Foster’s medlotiiahfp In 
both the mental and physical'plane* bf- bpent-1 
tion. Dr. Ashburner further-record* that oni i 
??,««?ioc^>n at .h1® <^’®> tosldence ,ashe*vy 
Broadwood’* seml-grand -plana which Stood In

, w® back drawing-room; rose Into the air, while - 
-uk k08.^ ^ "S^-^^ Playing, ®nd 
with both, feet on the pedal*, “and wa* grace- ■ 
fully *wtjnrf^nyld«jo «ide,;^
or six minute*. Daring this time the caetor* 
wer* About; at th*; bright of a foot from th*' 

. carpet,-,. (aJS :• 5 &fiK^®ai«>2'er»a'.9- 
^i»@£m»»»feB)

i l^*h^.w«»R’A«#^ei(fli^ 
fe^B^S^wIi^
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A DEAB LITTLE BOHOOLMA'AM,
With her funny little glasses you’d have thought her 

very wise
If It wasn’t tor the laughter that was peeping from 

her eyesi
Just tbe queerest and the dearest little schoolma’atn 

ever known, -
Whose way ot teaching boys and girls was certainly 

her own.
" I give my brightest pupil,” In a pleasant tone she 

said,
" A little corner by himself to show that be is bead;
And, to spare the tender feelings ot tbe dullest boy, 1 

put
All tbe others In a circle, so you can't tell which Is 

foot.
" Whenever any pupil tn bls lessons doesn’t miss, 
I encourage bls endeavors with a penny sugar kiss; 
And, since this slight upon the rest might too severely

I take tbe box ot kisses and I band 'em round to all.
“ I 've asked them wbat they'd like to be a dozen times 

or more.
And each, 1 And, Intends when grown to keep a candy 

store; . ' , ' . ,
BO, thinking that they ought to have some knowledge 

ot their trade,
I've put a little stove In, Just to show them how It’s 

made.
'* Enthusiastic? Bless you,It Is wonderful to see 
How Interested in such things a little child can be; 
And from, their tempting taffy and their luscious lolli

pops
' I’m sure they ’ll do me credit when they come to open 

shops.”
And, with a nod that plainly showed bow free she was 

from doubt,
' She deftly smoothed tbe wrinkles ot her snowy apron 

out-
Just tbe queerest and tbe dearest little schoolma’am 

ever known,
Whose way ot teaching boys and girls was really her 

own! —Malcolm Douglass,in St.Nicholas.

®^ ^gainm
The Final Evolution of Medical Phi 

losophy.

Introductory lecture of
PROF. j. R. BUCHANAN, 

i Delivered Monday Evening, Nov, 10th, 1880, at 
Langham Mall, Boaton.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

I bave the honor of beginning to-night your Intro
duction to a new world ot science and philosophy.

And I cannot repress a feeling ot wonder that It has 
been so long unknown—that Ignorance eo profound 
has been so long and 50 patiently tolerated by tho 
able men who bave ruled in science and literature— 
by the presidents and -professors ot. all colleges and 
tbe editors ot all our literature.
I do not underrate tbe great men who bave gone be

fore and tbe great men who are living now. Nor do I' 
claim any personal superiority for myself, for I know 
I am In many respects Inferior, and unfitted to be ihe 
standard-bearer ot a revolutionary philosophy. I 
claim for myself only a more Insatiable love of .truth, 
and a more faithful and untiring pursuit of truth dur-' 
Ing the bait century which bas passed since I began,- 
In 1835, to devote my life to tbe solution ot tbe great
est problems that bave ever engaged tbe mind ot man.* 
I say again tbat I wonder at tbe patient toleration with ■ 

which so many men of brilliant minds, and ot profound-, 
learning, such as Carlyle, Emerson. Buiwer. Auguste. 
Comte, David Hume, John Stuart Mill. Sir Wm. Ham
ilton. Wm. Godwin. Dr. Priestley, Dr. Franklin—so 
many men ot ample ability, wealth and leisure, as 
Humboldt. Cuvier, Arago, LaPlace, Davy and Darwin 

, of recent times, as well as Lord Bacon, John Locke, 
Leibnitz, Descartes. Bruno, Bervetus and Bplnoza ot 
an earlier period, and the great lights of antiquity, 
Pythagoras, Epicurus, Plato. Hippocrates, Galen ana 

■ Cicero, as well as Spencer. Tyndall and Huxley of to
day—bave submitted so patiently to an ignorance 
which to me was Intolerable, and gone through life 

. not knowing how to solve thegreat problem ot tbe bu- 
- man body and soul; not knowing bow-the body and 

soul are correlated and connected In action; not know
ing tho main springs ot life In the buman body; not 
knowing tbe seat ot a single intellectual faculty, pas
sion or emotion; compelled to trace all voluntary ac
tion and emission ot vitality up to the brain, but tin- 
Able to foliowit beyond the/oramenmagnumtnthe 

. base ot the skull, and ascertain Its home tn the brain.
Thus did they leave the master organ ot tbe buman 

body, tbe seat ot all conscious lite, as a terra fncop- 
: nlta, and limiting themselves to tbe study ot the body, 

exterior to tbe brain, they left tbe very centre ana 
; summit of Biological Science enshrouded in darkness, 

•nd thus developed » headless physiology, without a 
.' philosophy—* physiology with no centre, no control- 

Ilog power. no explanation of Its Interaction with the 
soul, which flows Into and becomes a part ot all living 

- phenomena.
Thus was I taught physiology, yet thus I was not 

content to remain, but devoted myself to the Investi
gations which medical colleges bad neglected. Why 

; bad they neglected ? Why is It that not a single 
. medical college has ever yet devoted Its abilities to an 

investigation ot the psychic functions of the brain? 
We might as well ask why did no college ever proper- 

. ly investigate tbe circulation ot the blood prior to the 
time Ot Harvey, and why did they cover nls Investl- 
Stlons with ridicule? Stagnation has always been

o chief feature of corporations.
One man alone, Dr. Gall, in defiance ot colleges, un

dertook this Investigation, and became tbe leader ot 
the medical world. In expounding tbe anatomy of tbe 
brain, and wbat be discovered Is taught to-day in all' 
medical colleges; bnt wbat be discovered ot Its tunc- 

, tlons has been neglected and not Investigated by 
them. Yet no man in all the history ot science ever 
did so much for human enlightenment as Dr. Gall; 
•nd for this he won the active hostility ot tbe Empe
ror ot Austria, the Emperor ot France, and the aris
tocracy of British science. But no one who has ever 
studied tbe brain according to bls method bas ever 
dented bls discoveries.

It Harvey was scouted by all tbe colleges—If New
ton was long barred out ot Cambridge,and It tbe facta 
ot Spiritualism bave been scornfully ignored byall 
colleges, it would be singular It Gall bad not experi
enced the same fate; ana benoe It becomes my duty,. 

' as no other medical professor to-day does him justice, 
. to tell you wbat he achieved. - .v

I will quote tbe language ot Prof. Bischoff.- who 
, says: “ Tb<- worthy Rell, who as a profonnd anatomist 
I and judicious physiologist has no need ot my praise, 

rising above all narrow and selfish prejudices, bas de
clared ' tbat be has found more In Gall’s dissection of 
tbe brain than be could bave believed it possible for 
any one roan to discover In bls whole life.’ Loder, 
who Indisputably yields to no living anatomist, thus 
estimates the discovery of Gall In a friendly letter to 
my respected friend. Prof. Huteland: * Now tbat Gall 
has been at Halle, and I bave bad an opportunity, not 

-. only ot listening to bls lectures, but also ot dissecting 
- with blm. either alone or In tbe company ot Bell and 
- several others ot my acquaintance, nine human brains 
...and fourteen of brutes, I.think I am both able and en

titled to pronounce my opinion of bis doctrines.’ ”...
After endorsing the organology as substantially true 

. and harmonious with anatomy, he adds.!’ The discov
eries In the brain made by Gall are of tbe highest Im- 

' portance, and several of them are so obvious tbat L 
cannot conceive haw with good! eyes it Is possible to 
overlook- them... ..These discoveries alone would be 
gufflelent to render Gall’s name immortal. They ore 

; the most Important that have been made In anatdany 
since that of tbe absorbent ■ system. Tbe unfolding of 
tbe convolutions Is a capital thing.... I am dissatisfied 
and ashamed of myself for. baying, like, others, for 

< thirty years cut up some hundreds-of brains as we: 
. slice .up cheese, and notpeieelved the forest by reason 

ot tbe great number of trees. But what , is tbe use ot. 
blushing and fretting? The best thing we cando is to 

I,: listen to the truth, and learn what we.are ignorant of. 
. . I say with Rell, that I have found more than I deemed 

“ It possible for Any one man to do tn' his whole life.’ 
r: Thus thought and wrote the. estimable Loder. Thus 

Judged a man who for nearly thirty years had devoted 
himself to anatomy.' Hia^odduot proves tbat true 
greatness consists in recognizing the merit of others, 
and acknowledging one’s own errors for the sake of 

-■truth.’! 1 : ■: ili^l . . .. .
* I have pot time to. quote theslmllar testimony to 
' Gall's meric# from ■ HnfelSnd, Andral, Brsussals.

Vlmont, EUlotson. and the Combes of. Scotland j and 
I finish-this subject byquoting Gall’s own noble words:

•i.'! HpreUBen, terminates; Jhla.workf which' for fifteen' ..S55«W»^^

fruits of my researches to greater maturity, but; tbe 
final hour^tjntwx.nexr^xnd.Iimnatib* content with 

B1?SWJS®»^^

functions ot the brain by experiment on the living 
man. cnbitantl'ally confirming the diaeoverles of Gall, 
and also exploring the bidden regions which bls nfctbod 
could not roach, so as to produce the complete *baly- 
ste of man'wbleb you ace upon this bust, prepared to 
Illustrate the system of “Cerebral Psychology.!' Who 
published In 1880. !L .

In presenting these discoveries flrat In 1MI, T re- 
eelved the endorsement of my venerable Professor ot 
Physiology, the learned and eloquent Caldwell—the 
most majestic teacher of medical science that any col
lege tn America could boast of, by whom my discover
ies wore Introduced to the phrenological scientists ot 
Edinburgh In Scotland. <’ !

I received, too, the endorsement and commendation' 
ot that philanthropist and philosopher, the late Robert. 
Dale Owen. In Ills letter to the New York Evening 
Post, and when I visited New York received there the 
generous and unqualified endorsement ot the leading 
magazine ot New York at that time, the Democratic 
Review, and ot two solentlfio committees ot Investiga
tion ; and when I visited Boston I bad the .equally 
generous and emphatic endorsement ot that eminent 
divine, philanthropist and poet, than whom Boston 
has never had a nobler citizen, the Rev. John Pier
pont ; and then, after two more years ot successful prop- 
agandlsm, and general acceptance of my teachings 
wherever presented to groups of enlightened citizens, 
Including the Faculty ot Indiana State University, 
who made an elaborate report tn their behalf, I en
gaged with others In the establishment ot a most suc
cessful medical college at Cincinnati, which In three 
yeais attained the front rank among American medi
cal colleges, and Initiated that grand Amertoan medi
cal Reformation, which has been followed by not less 
than ten thousand American physicians, who express 
their spirit ot progress by the word Eclectic. That in
stitution, the Eclectic Medical Institute. Is still the 
leading medical college ot Cincinnati, under the dean- 
ship of Prof. Scudder, who attended my lectures thirty 
years ago.

In that college, surrounded by an able and enthusi
astic Faculty, the new philosophy, based on my,dis
covery ot the functions ot the brain, was upheld as the 
philosophy ot tbe school In all Its official announce- 
meats, and was taught to many pupils tn my lectures, 
and my monthly Journal of Man. My students may 
be found In nearly every State ot the Union, for I have 
bad tbe pleasure ot signing tbe diplomas ot nearly a 
thousand physicians, and yet such Is the power ot con
servative bigotry In Boston, under the shadow ot Har
vard University, that you seldom hear ot my discover
ies or publications except from spiritual newspapers, 
for In upholding medical reform and spiritual progress, 
and defending medical freedom everywhere, I have 
won tbe unyielding hostility ot orthodoxy In medicine, 
religion and literature. Hence 1 have been compelled 
tn self-defense to tell my own story tn this Introductory 
lecture, and to appeal from orthodox bigotry to tbe 
candid seekers ot truth who come to bear me,

1 have recently undertaken a greater reform and a 
further departure from ancient error and Ignorance 
than that which we carried out at Cincinnati, which 
has not advanced beyond Uie status In which I left It. 
In this new departure I am not deluded by any hope 
ot a largo following or ot profitable labors. I bad no 
thought ot popularity or profit when I turned away 
from all associates, In 1835, tor he who leaves tbe mul
titude must have less and less companionship the 
further be goes Into the regions ot unexplored truth. 
But, solitary as I have been, I know that my work Is 
not without sympathy. I know that Heaven smiles 
upon It. and that I am gaining tbe love and esteem ot 
thousands, not only In America,but In Europe, In Asia 
and in Australia; whose generous words come to me 
every month.

Ladles and gentlemen, I give you my band to assist 
you through the wilderness that I have explored-the 
labyrinth of psycho-physiological science which ho 
many good people In all past ages have looked toward 
In despair as something beyond mortal ken.

It was indeed a labyrinth to me, In which there was 
a path discovered, by Gall, and all beyond a tangled 
wilderness ; for when I began, even tbe anatomy of 
tbe brain was imperfectly Illustrated In text-books, 
and tbe study so laborious and difficult I should never 
have thought of making It a popular study. But now 
I never give a course of Instruction without fully ex
plaining Rs anatomy to my students and showing 
them bow profound was tbe Ignorance ot tho colleges 
In the days ot my youth, when tbe brain was sliced by 
tho anatomist as by a butcher, without explaining Its 
structure, and how easy It Is now to get Into tbe se
crets of life, which zealous students In past times 
would almost have sacrificed their Ilves to learn.

You will observe Ibis couraeot Instruction is strictly 
a post graduate course-that Is, It teaches that which 
Is not necessary to graduation; that which Is not 
taught tn any college on tbe globe, and, obuMquently, 
Is something which the physician may study after 
be graduates, and hence It Is called a post-graduate 
course.

Tbe post-graduate students of fashionable colleges 
are not refreshed by anything absolutely new, but only 
by a further extension and fuller development of tbe 
same kind ot instruction with which the common 
graduate has been edified or orammed, - '

But what the postgraduate student really -needs Is 
something to enlarge bls knowledge In other direc
tions, for tbe healing art baa advanced so tar outside 
of the colleges that there Is really more valuable thera
peutic knowledge outside of the curriculum of Har
vard, Bellevue and Jefferson than all they bave Inside, 
and that new knowledge is wbat a medical graduate 
really needs to make him a true physician and not a 
half-educated sectarian.

Ot course yon will not suppose that I can undertake 
to give you all tbe post-graduate or advanced science, 
for it would require a four months’ session, with sev
eral professors to do It.

All I can undertake to do Is, to give you tersely and 
practically .tbe. most Important portion ot the large 
development of post-graduate knowledge- that which 
you can most easily,learn and most profitably apply. 
Andi trust that! can give you In this short course 
such a knowledge ot the human constitution as Is' not 
S Assessed by tbe mere medical graduate, and such 

nowledge of remedial measures, that. If you retain 
and apply wbat I give you, you will be able to manage 
a large number of cases more successfully than they 
are managed by medical graduates.
I shall not give you an exposition of anatomy, with 

its elaborate mlnutltn, for unless you desire to become 
operative surgeons you do not need It.

Instead of tula dead anatomy, which belongs to the 
dissecting-room, and Is repulsive to our finer senti
ments, so borrlbly repulsive that It bas long served to 
keep women out of the profession for which they have 
many admirable quailfloations—Instead of this dead 
anatomy, which Is so burdensome to tbe memory and 
of so little use in practice that It fades out of the mem
ory, I propose to teach the Anatomy of Life—with 
which the true practitioner bas to deal every day, and 
which Is never to be forgotten.

It Is not tbe business of tbe healer to operate me
chanically upon tbe bones, muscles, ligaments and 
viscera, except when be acts as an operative surgeon, 
for the purpose ot the beating art Is to operate on the 
vital forces, and bring them Into the proper condition 
by which disease Is relieved, and It that art were well 
understood, there would be little need Indeed for 
operative surgery. Every step In true progress dimin
ishes tbe need for mechanical surgery, and tbe Eclec
tic Reformation has done much to supersede tbeknlte.

What 1 mean by the anatomy ot lite, as distinguished 
from the anatomy of death. Is the nature, arrangement 
and location ot tbe vital functions and forces In tbe 
body and brain. It 1s these vital forces with which 
yon bave to deal in healing the sick, with very little 
regard to mechanical anatomy. The form and the 
name of a bone or artery, a muscle or a nerve, Is of no 
J (radical Importance In healing tbe sick, but tbe vital 
orce that gives strength to tbe muscle, purity to tbe 

blood, and , power to tbe nerve, Is the all-Important 
thing, and If you know how to control that, you are 
master of tbe healing art, and to control It properly 
you must know Its location,know where you can reach 
it, what electric current or wbat application ot tbe 
fund or of medicine will regulate it as yon wlsb. You 
may not know tbe exact. form or name of any muscle, 
if you know bow to reach Its governing, power and re
lieve It from paralysis; you need not know the com
plex distribution of nerves; membranes and blood ves
sels in the pelvis It you know bow to stimulate them, 
to check their excessive action and to restore them to 
health.
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MI--raiB'-Mtample, he wilt learn bow to send an electrio current 
through tbe system', upward from tbe hypochondria, 
at an angle ot forty degrees from tbe perpendicular, 
which will be universally restorative to health. He 
will be able to reverse tbat current and produce pros
tration, and, therefore, will know bow to avoid It. 
But all our writer* on electricity bave failed to dis
cover this. He will be able to apply a specific current 
tbat will break up a chill, and to apply another cur
rent tbat will be cooling In fever. Nothing like this 
Is known In tbe schools, or recorded In the books. 
Thore are currents which check the progress of In
flammation, currents which overcome hysteria, cur
rents which are beneficial tn Insanity, currents which 
promote nutrition, currents which relieve melancholy, 
currents which promote somnambulism and medium
ship, not one ot whlcb bas ever been discovered or 
published by writers on this subject. The student of 
Barcognomy will, therefore, be able to place himself 
In the front rank of electrio practitioners.

In magnetic' treatment Barcognomy shows tbe In
sufficiency of tbat coarse, mechanical treatment called 
massage, which Is often Inappropriate and Injurious, 
and it shows that the old methods Inculcated by De
leuze, In which the operator always makes passes 
downward aud alms at nothing but producing a som
nambulic state, however tedious or disagreeable It 
may be, is nothing but tbe mechanical routine ot abso
lute Ignorance. Those downward passes are gener
ally entirely unnecessary aud often Injurious, and 
when we have a suitable temperament the case may 
be treated rationally, and sometimes cured In less time 
than the old-fashioned magnetlzer could employ In 
bls first sitting, which he expects to follow by a series 
ot routine sittings, with downward manipulations. 
Magnetic practitioners in this country generally have 
too much common sense to follow such rules.

Barcognomy teaches that Instead of employing one 
process In all cases every disease has a specific and 
Eecullar mode ot treatment, and after the operator 

as exhausted his .personal energy be can produce ad
ditional results by electricity, and can by tbat affect 
tbe stubborn constitutions upon which bls own per
sonal power Is almost wasted, and he can also com
bine the electric aud the vital methods so as to bring 
in a double power; and then he can combine with 
these a medical Influence, also, so that a triple treat
ment can be given, at once vital, electric and medical, 
surpassing anything tbat bas ever been known In the 
healing art.

It is not In my power to demonstrate these things for 
tbe public as they should be, In my own practice, for 
my time Is chiefly given to preparing those important 
works I have so long promised, and I am anxious to 
qualify energetic young men to take hold ot the sci
ences and make a sensation by demonstrating what 
they can do. There are more elements of sensational
ism and professional success In Therapeutic Barcog
nomy than In anything that has been brought before 
the public In the last thirty years.
I want to enlist young men who have ability as teach

ers or lecturers to spread this science throughout tbe 
community, for Barcognomy Is yet to become the sci
ence of tbe million. It brings home the healing art to 
the private family. It shows the mother how she can 
maintain tbe health ot all her family by due vigilance, 
repelling every disease at Its first approach, so tbat a 
family well drilled in this science would seldom have 
any occasion for medical services.

A superior system of practice is enough tolntroduce 
one to the public confidence, but a superior system ot 
diagnosis establishes your superiority at once. There 
are many cases In which tbe best physicians are en
tirely at fault. Bayard Taylor died In Germany, and 
the faculty did not understand his case until after his 
death. The Rev. Mr. Bellows died In New York, and 
bls case, too, was not understood till after bls death. 
The Rev. Dr. Newman was attended by many doctors, 
and they failed to understand his case or to make a 
cure.. I cannot say their errors were corrected by a 
post mortem, for he did not die, ns a clairvoyant made 
a correct diagnosis and a cure. Garfield was attended 
by the best ability ot tho schools, and they failed to 
cure him or to find the bullet. A clairvoyant physician 
of distinguished success offered to find the bullet tor 
tbem-under a penalty if be falled-but ho was not 
permitted.

These blunders are so common that all enlightened 
physicians acknowledge and deplore them, but con
sider them necessary, and therefore are not ashamed 
ot their mistakes; so tbat a tow years ago some emi
nent German surgeons were not ashamed to report a 
case tn whlcb they performed the very dangerous op
eration ot ovariotomy upon a woman, and then found 
that as the ovaries were perfectly healthy there was 
no real excuse for this operation but their own Igno
rance.
I do not consider such errors blameless, for all 

through tbe present century it has been demonstrated 
that there Is a power In the human constltutlon-a 
subtler sense than vision, and more penetrating than 
vision—whlobpan look Into the Interior ot auy patient 
and ascertain nls exa*t condition, however puzzling It 
may be to the faculty, and In many cases tell how he 
should be treated, and oven predict tbe final result. 
These things have been demonstrated before a com
mittee of the French Institute.

If the law must meddle with the medical profession 
to prescribe what a doctor shall be required to do and 
how be shall prepare himself, I think he ought to be 
required to, prove that he is capable ot making a cor
rect diagnosis In any obscure cue without depending 
on the statements ot tho patient, or tbat It be Is not 
able to do it blmself, that be la associated to practice 
with some one who oan, so that he will not be liable 
to committing the malpractice of treating the patient 
on a false diagnosis, like those who extirpated healthy 
ovaries, or those who cannot distinguish between a 
fracture and a dislocation, or those who, like a dis
tinguished physician In New York, are liable to say
ing that a man Is dying of consumption, though be af
terward Ilves over thirty years, ana dies with healthy 
lungs.
I shall, therefore, give special attention to cultivat

ing the art ot psychometric diagnosis, by which we de
termine tbe condition of any patient who Is brought 
before us. or of any patient at any distance wbo writes 
a letter of inquiry. We can determine here In Boston 
the condition ot any patient, whether he be In Lon- 
don. Calcutta, South America or Africa whenever hts 
application Is received, and I bave been accustomed 
to treating and prescribing for patients at a distance 
in this manner, no matter how far away, and (the 
Sower being exercised by Mrs. Buchanan) no patient 

as ever dented tbe correctness of our diagnosis.
Tbe new therapeutic system to be taught In this 

course Is far advanced on tbe line ot progress, which 
Is the trend ot all tbe world to-day. The reign ot mat
ter, force and violence all over the world Is giving way 
slowly to the reign ot spirit, moral power and kindness. 
Mankind are becoming more familiar with spiritual 
things, and spirit of all grades, from the divine to the 
angelic and human, Is beginning to be recognized as a 
real power acting upon human Ute. aud capable of Im
proving or Injuring health. Tho Christian turns aloft 
and finds relief In prayer, and we have authentic ac
counts In Boston, and many other cities, of wonderful 
cures tn answer to prayer; and this bas become so 
common tbat the house ot Dorothea Trudell In Switzer
land was established for cure by prayer alone, and 
was successful enough to excite the jealous hostility 
of physicians. The cures by Dr. Cullls and by the 
Catholic priests are well known in thia region.

Spiritualists report equally marvelous cures effected 
byattendantsplrlts.snd Inoneot these oases,reported 
by Dr. Underhill of Ohio, tbe spirit power actually per
formed a surgical operation on bls wife, by which she 
was enabled to walk, which is more remarkable than 
anything done In nnswer to prayer. The cures made 
by Dr. Newton and tbe Zouave Jacob at Paris bave 
never been equalled. I believe, by any school of prac
tice. whether medical or religious.

All ot these practitioners of spirit-cure, faith-cure, 
prayer-cure, magnetic-cure, eleotrlo-cure and mind- 
cure. effect their cures without any material means, 
and thus they are all proving tbat In matters of health 
and life spiritual powers are better and safer than 
material ageno'es It they can reach tbe case.
I do not object to any of these methods of healing 

when they are applicable, but believe they ought to 
be encouraged so tar as practicable, and that they 
will have •larger sphere In proportion as tbe world 
attains * higher condition, and I show how to use 
them rationally.

But I do object to the fanatical zeal which seizes 
bold of a good Idea and Insist* upon Ignoring every
thing else, and trampling upon tbe accumulated 
knowledge ot ages and the common sense ot to-day.

Tbe curative power of medlelnes is not a matter ot 
any doubt to any one wbo understands how to use 
them. They are successfully and-safely used by Ec
lectic*. Homeopaths aud clairvoyants, and until other 
methods can bo generally Introduced—which (star tn 
tbe future—they will be the best and Cheapest means 
on which the mass of tbe people can rely, If they are 
not Instructed In Barcognomy; but they are not and 
should not be tbe sole reliance. The enlightened prac
titioner welcomes all spiritual agencies, and will In
troduce them as fast as practicable; but tbe old Allo
pathic school Is In deadly hostility, and would annihi
late them or be annihilated itself, rather than yield to 
progress. Then. I say. let It be annihilated. What
ever stands'In tbe way of progress should be de
stroyed. The practitioner should be *o educated that 
he can Harmonize with all divine, and spiritual Influ
ences: and instead ot fighting against progress, be 
*hodld be Its leader. , . - ■

Hence, lambringing forward • systemot philoso
phy which explains the spiritual side of life, explains 
ihe soul ln Ite relations to the buman body and to 
heaven, and makes tbe physician the leader of society 
in all tbit Is lovely, wise and progressive.

. A prominent clergyman in Ute city‘/say* The Boston 
Jowrial,mho was a mechanic before be conquered an 
education for tbepulplt, met an, old workman lately 
who was still employed In the shop.- -'•How do you do, 
Petrick? Don’t you remember me?” said tbe clergy
man. "I used to work with। you years ago.” “Oh I 
an’ sure I remember you well, an’ft’* right glad I am 
to see yon,” replied.Patriot; with a Hearty shake ot 
the band- Then - adding, with-a sudden-thought, “ 1 
hear you've found a soft Job qowJA, ^ • ^ • •
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It reveals Wo sublime Inner lite of true Spiritualism, It most 
pointedly and compactly portrays the errors and abuses tbat 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances nt onco protect 
tho frlends and enlighten We encmlesof truth aud progress. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the in
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself Wo 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to We cause of Spiritualism, 
and renders cannot fall of Ming pleased with the treatment 
which Wo author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about We Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
to Wo Dear Child Banda, by We Spirit H»ns Christian An- 
dorsen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblt* (In Styria), Austria, 
■nd translated by Dr. 6. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y, Paper.

THE LIFE. The main objector Wie little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching » recognition and a force (Io We 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation ha*. 
Paper.

ORDEALOF LIFE. Graphically Illustrated In the expe
rience ot fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions of men; 
alphabetically arranged, and given psychometrically through 
tbe mediumship ot Dr. J. C. Grinnell, In presence of Wo 
compiler, Tuomas R. Hazard.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology In 
Central America. Africa and Asia; and Wo Origin ot ser
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
Stan Hand Wake, M. A. 1. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M. D.

Or «ny two -F ihe following pamphlet* i
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, XTO. Given before We Edward* Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. New
ton,

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW of ■ Lecture by Ja*. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Core L. V. T*pp*n.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

ER. we Distinguished Improvlsatorand Lecturer. By Geo, 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by Miss Lizzie Doteu, at a Festival Commemorative of Wo 
Twentieth Anniversary of We Advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism, held In Music Hau, Boston, March list, 1858. Paper.

#»©>«»»*
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS, 

Daughter of Dr. F. I*. H. and Dove M. WUHr. 
This neat brochure contains tho following poems: Day; 

Tho Organist; Contoocook River; The Grape-Vine Bloom: 
Joy; Fireside Dreams; To the Straw In a Horse-Car; A 
Bar •Belief; The Morning Gloty: At North Conway; Mount 
Washington: HacolUver; Sweet Peas; May; Hancock Val
ley: Toll. D. P.; The Swallow; Godin All; Tho Snow, 

Fine tinted paper. Price M cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________ __

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by MiSR Lizzie DOTEX.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of tho twentieth anniversary of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall. Boston.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL 
X MAGNETISM, By J, P. F. DELEUZE. Translated 
by Thomas Hartshorn. BovIhmI edition, with an Appendix 
ot Notes by the translator, with Letters from eminent Phy
sicians and other* descriptive ot Oases tn tho United States.

The work contains chapters on the toHowlnftsubJects: 
Llteot Deleuze; Introduction; Chap. 1. General Views and 
Principles; 2. Ot tho Processes; 8. Ot tho Effects*nd their 
Indications; 4. Ot the accessory means to increase the Mag
netic Action, andot these by which the direct action Is sup
plied; 8. Ot Somnambulism^ and the use to bo made of ft; 
«. Ot precaution In the choice of > Magnetlzer; 7. Applica
tion ot Magnetism to Diseases, and Its connection with Dis
eases; 8, Means of avoiding Inconveniences and danger*; 
8. Ot the means ot developing in ourselves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and ot deriving advantage from this development; 
10. Ot the studies by which a person may perfect himself In 
the knowledge ot Magnetism; Appendix; New Appendix; 
Index to the Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo. K4 nn. Price *2,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

It Is the operations ot life tbat concern you, not tbe 
mechanism of life. The brain Is tbe seat ot conscious 
Ilfe, and ot the forces tbat govern tbe whole body, and 
in many cases diseases can be treated by operating on 
tbe brain alone. '
. I shall therefore show you how tbe brain Is formed 
tn the embryo in three distinct and complete parts, and 
how it grows into the human form after assuming tbe 
forms of other animals; bow It Ups in the bead, and 
how you reach It from tbe exterior, and at what partic
ular points on the brain your magnetic touch will 
reach tbe muscular system, tbe digestive organs, the 
lungs and heart, tbe nervous system, the pelvic or-, 
gans and the eyes; where you should place your 
hands to conquer a chill or a fever, to Invigorate tbe 
heart, to regulate tbe brain and nerves, to overcome 
insanity, to produce the mesmeric sleep, tbe trance or 
tbe spiritual control, to cultivate tbe intellect and moral 
sentiments, to lnvlgorate animal life, and to meet all 
the conditions of disease.
, Tbe art ot controlling, these vital forces in health 

, and disease Is what Is called Therapeutic Saroogno-

j silence shows that we are not .absolutely de
pendent on medicine, and it we should, In Snake- 
pears’* phrase, " throw physic* to the dogs," we might 
still have a valuable eyatom ot medical practice which • 
haa better results, In many caste, than tbe ancient 
drug system. A great beauty of .prpgresltte science 
Is that, instead of becoming more burdensome to tbe 
mind and more complex. It becomes simpler and e*sl- 

.'er M^reprehension as it Is better understood.: A 
>;-. wifi a great proposition is.wider discussion lire 
most powerful mind is borne down with tbe weight of 
the'fiefs and'arguments, bnt .when the question is 
settled •'stogie paragraph tells tbb wboli story, and 
when I write such . paragraph* a single hour tells the 
story of wbat I* found in • hundred volumes.

The introduction Of Bareognony brings simplicity 
and clearness by giving * tall understanding or soul, 
bralnand body-sfinpUrety so. great that I propose to 
do wbat Jias, never before;teen, dope, to give a clear 
Idea of asuceeteful system qf/Jherapeutic practice in 
five weeTrS-abootte rewUmiya# Students bave been

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year....
*lx Month*.
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nUINA’8 CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- 
V INO, filled with Flowers tor Wo Darling* ot Earth, 
»b£RWBWn»^

Of ihe gifted jnedlnmiBtic author of this new wort? wt» 
word 18 necessary; her name* announced aa edltreM, Is all 
that Is necessary to comment! it to tbs favor of all. This 
work tor We obi Id ten la, lost the Wing long wanted.

Ot We beautiful oplril-suWor, "Onlna,” sowell known 
on both side* of We At Unite, we can only say. word* are 
Inadequate to express how highly sho is esteemed. The 
CBllftTMAB OFFERING open* with s history of her 
earth-lite »nd lu tragtcclose.

Cloth, gilt, Pp-1®. Price It,00; postage tree.
For rele by COLBY • RICH. . .■

id .when I
"'But the'trUi^aMtntthWBodl«rM»>^ 
14 ttH*<ae«, fcndiherefctB qtenwuagemayneglect Mm,

but futiire age* will honor film. ■■-->■- <w£.' •'bjwt.-LtookuptbeinrettfMiilon 
&'«««». 
uny^pr, GUL /Following that emitted

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY. By RA- 
X PHAEL, Astrologer. Containing the Complete Rudi- 
mental Part ot Genethiacal Astrology, by which all persons 
may calculate their own Nativity, and learn their own nat
ural character and proper destiny, with rule* and Informa
tion never before published.

Cloth. Vol. I. Price fl,00.
Cloth. ,Vol. H. Price It.00,
For Stic by COLEY A RICH._________________

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. A Critical Review 
X ot Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. By M. B. CRA
VEN.
J#M®^______
RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By
XVWHICH EV«BY QVMTIOH BtLATINO TO Tit* FC- 
TPM MAY BE AHBWMBXO. BY RAPHAEL.

Cloth. English edition. Price<!,<».
For sale by COLBY • RICH.

aeeustomedW’-eoasuiBatbUoarnlBtittebones and 
muscle#, and inraoAJmittaresihaayUieFglre to the 

■ ■ TbelaltnluJ ’ stM«rtMU% wttMlfteif to do many 
things which no Mint practitioner can dA -For ex-

"BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY; Contrasting tho 
X) Chronological Oompotations ot tbe Hebrew and Septa- 
aglet version* from A asm to Christ; Criycal Essay on tbe 
Geographical Location of the Garden of ^d®“. ByM. B. 
CRAVES, author ot “Criticism on the Theological Ide* 
of DJety,’’ “Mediator* ot the World,” etc., etc.

?SM??»®

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM. By 8,0, 
A HALL, F. 8. A„ Editor, during forty-two year*, ot 

the Art journal. London. Eng., ana author of’’Betro 
spectot .Long Lite.” Being* Letter *ddre*»d to Clergy
men and ottier*, containing a Reply to tbeon-ropeatedque^ 
Don. "Whatistho Usev8pfrS^^a^<smf,, LW»bS&M^ Pcugerrec.
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increasing public sentiment will accumulate 
the force necessary to establish a new custom, 
and one more perfectly in keeping with reason, 
health, and sentiment itself. No defense of the 
present system of burial is possible, except that 
based on superstitious considerations which 
long ago hardened Into' unstom. Fire, heat, is 
an absolute purifier. In the dissolution of the 
elements of animal matter It prevents corrup
tion, and forever removes its revolting associa
tions from the clean chambers of the mind.

KF* Before the oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—.Spirit John 
Fterpont. ________________________________

The Mubjeet or Cremation. ,
Since the public notices of the opening of the 

newly erected crematory on Long Island, the 
subject of cremation has taken on fresh in
terest in the general mind, and the 'discus
sion, pro and con., been renewed with a zeal 
worthy of its actual importance. The argu
ment for cremation has been so thorough at 
all points that it may be said to be exhausted, 
and all remaining opposition to It may truth
fully be said to rest purely on sentiment The 
sanitary aspect of the case admits of no success
ful or even of no reasonable contention. That 
ought of itself to decide it. But it Is Invariably 
the case that mankind is ruled by sentiment 
more than by reason, and It Is no less true that 
custom Is responsible more than all else for 
the sentiment. This will explain why a prac
tice so wholly reasonable ns cremation makes 
•noh slow headway In an age whoso custom 
and sentiment both are combined In opposition 
to It.

On this point the Boston Commonwealfh re
marks with perfect truth that “there is noth
ing so hard to fight as a sentimental prejudice; 
under its sway peopleare incapable of listening 
to the voice of reason. It is this blind im
pulse’’—continues the Commonwealth—" which 
makes the word cremation an effectual dis
perser of chatting groups; which causes the 
newspaper article bearing the obnoxious title 
to be avoided with indignant disgust; which 
stigmatizes as a ghastly bore tbe man who un
dertakes to speak in its defense.” Neverthe
less, It thinks there is no doubt that the crema
tion Idea "will Anally get a hearing and a 
chance to vindicate its claim to public favor.” 
Conceding that the sanitary side of the ques
tion is impregnable, requiring little or nothing 
more to be said for it, that paper thinks the 
sentimental side to be even stronger.

"It la only the power of habit,” it observes, 
" which reconciles us to tbe idea of burying the 
bodies of our friends in the earth, and leaving 
them to the desecration of crawling worms and 
all the horrors of tbe slow process of decompo
sition. There is no redeeming feature about 
the revolting practice. A certain consolation 
Is, perhaps, to be found in lingering beside 
the mound of soft green turf that marks the 
resting place of our beloved; but dare we let 
ourselves Imagine for an instant tbe horri
ble corruption which the soft turf hides ? It is 
Only by resolutely forbidding the Imagination 
to look within the grave that we can bear to 
stand be«lde it; and If we would find pleasure 
In the size and color of the grave-borne violet, 
we must Ignore tbe source whence its nourish
ment is drawn. On the other band, there Is an 
absolutechatm about tbe thought of cremation. 
The body is not consumed In a slow fire, as 
many seem to suppose. Such a process would 
Indeed be almost as revolting as the ghastly 
banquet of earth-worms.”

Then It proceeds In felicitous phrase to give 
one an adequate idea of what cremation act- 
nally means. “ Robed In fair garments, it (the 
body) Is laid reverently on the bier and moved 
slowly into tbe great crematory, where almost 
Instantly * tbe passion of fierce heat,’ by a trans- 

- -formation swift and pure, resolves it Into its 
original elements. It mingles again with tbe 
oartb, the air, tbe water, whence It came; Its 
-aacredness undesecrated by a polluting touch, 
It hastens on wings of flame to merge Itself in 
the ocean of tbe material universe, as soon as 
its freed tenant, absorbed into the universal 
spirit, nerds its shelter no longer. The benefi- 
peot action of Intense beat accomplishes Ina 
■few-mlnute* what the earth-worm’s slow and 
hideous labor could not effect in months or even 
■years. Nothing is left but
• Two handfuls ot white dust, shut tn m urn of brass.’

"Upon this sacred memento tbe tributes of 
‘ -mourning may be lavished as tenderly as upon 
the new-made grave. The marble urn in the 
church-yard may commemorate the dead as 

~6tly as the sculptured stone, and the beauty of 
8the flowers that blossom at Its base need be 
marred by no suggestion of the horrors of oor- 

-ruptlon.”
;!> Wehavenotseenthecasepresentedln choicer 

words, or with more eloquent effect It puts 
the matter, too, precisely as it Is. There is do 

^q uestion that the power of custom in reference 
/-to tjm disposition of the dead has been broken, 
1'Whoa the construction of public crematories 
* -hah bq^su. Tbe hardest part el the work Is 

already done. Now It only re ma) ns to persist 
n what baa been so well begun,And a rapidly

Atldltloual Proofs of Materialization.
In our London contemporary, Light, ot a re

cent date, Mr. Morell Theobald continues his 
reports of spiritual phenomena oceuringathto 
home, from which wo select the following pas
sage As being of special interest to our readers, 
Inasmuch as It further establishes as a fact—If, 
indeed, after the multitudinous proofs already 
given, other evidence Is asked for—the phe
nomenon termed materialization:

“The last materialization was remarkable, 
inasmuch as we saw the spirit-form developed 
In our midst. Tbe medium X. was made to 
come out in deep trance, and in evident dis
tress : ho walked about the room rapidly, dur
ing which time frequent bright lights were seen 
flashing from his loft side. Ho said: * Talk— 
talk or do something.’ Wo, at once, sang all to
gether, ' Shall we gather at the river ?’ which 
seemed to give the necessary focussing power 
for what followed. Whore lights had been seen 
flashing, now appeared white drapery, at first 
looking like a very fine white handkerchief 
hanging from a pocket, but higher up than X.’s 
pockets actually were. X. now pulled away at 
this gauze-like drapery, and nervously or ex
citedly drew out and laid upon the floor some 
five yards of this light fleecy material. First 
coming out of his side as a broad ribbon, it 
spread speedily over the floor just under our 
eyes. Watching intently this heap of fine white 
drapery, wo saw a figure forming under it; a 
head first, then shoulders, until a full form six 
feet high was developed, some two or three feet 
distant from the medium, who now seemed at
tached to the form by tbe drapery only. X. 
now pulled away at. the latter, and disclosed a 
fine bead of curly black hair and dark pene
trating eyes. X. was apparently thoroughly 
exhausted, and hto strength seemed to have 
Invested itself in the spirit-form, who now shel
tered the medium, put his arm about him, I 
think ; but, anyhow, supported him, and grad
ually led him back into the dark room and 
placed him on a chair.”

A correspondent of the same paper describes 
a stance Nov. 18th, with Mr. Egllnton, at which 
eleven forma appeared, of ono of which he says:

” Toward the end of tbe stance Mr. Egllnton 
himself came out of the cabinet, apparently in 
a state of trance. He advanced to the head of 
the circle and walked up and down. After a 
little while a small piece of muslin-like drapery 
appeared apparently from beneath the left aide 
of his waistcoat. Thia lengthened gradually 
till it reached the floor, where It began to work 
about as though some living thing were beneath 
it. It then gradually rose in the form of an 
irregular cone till it reached about the height 
of Mr. Egllntou’s shoulder, when suddenly tbe 
appearance of a man stood there, a man with 
black hair, board and moustache, clad In a 
white garment, and carrying like a mantle the 
piece of drapery that had been evolved from 
the medium’s side.”

Tbo above suggests the query, what would 
have been the result had a skeptic present, pre
suming the ” small piece of muslin- like drapery ” 
to be paraphernalia for the production of fraud, 
sprang nt Mr. Egllnton and grasped him in his 
arms before the form had been evolved. Is it 
not reasonable to suppose that had this oc
curred, conditions required by the spirit-opera
tors would have been destroyed, a failure of 
their purpose ensued, and the skeptic given an 
opportunity to boast of having exposed a fraud
ulent medium ?

Shawmut Lyceum.
The Christmas tree festival of this Lyceum occurred 

at Weils Memorial-large-hall, Friday evening, Deo. 
23th. The hall was well Ailed at an early hour by the 
little ones and their friends who are Interested In this 
association. At the front of the ball a large tree hand
somely decorated and heavily loaded with toys, bags 
of candy and useful presents, also a good-sited table 
groaning under the mysterious parcels resting upon 
It, gave good evidence of the work performed by 
officers and friends of the Lyceum In preparing the 
children's Christmas. The platform table was hand
somely decorated with a number of very pretty fancy 
pots of gorgeous fluwers-lhese and twenty-five pic
ture books having been donated by Mr. W. 8. Butler.

The exercises of the evening consisted of a musical 
and literary programme, every number of which was 
well rendered and heartily applauded. We have not 
the names of all who participated, but recall with sat
isfaction the opening song by the Shawmut Quartette, 
the finely rendered recitation, "Spoopendyke’s Pte,” 
by Rosie Wilbur, recitations by little Edie Jewett, 
Blanche Huston, and others of the school, the reci
tation of a serio-comic selection by Dr. J. A. Bhel- 
bamer, which called forth an encore, a duet by 
Eddie and Charlie Hatch, and the especially Interest
ing feature of the singingot a Christmas song by about 
a dozen of the youngest pupils of the school under the 
direction of Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr. Acceptable ad
dresses were also made by J. D. Hatch, the Conductor 
of the Lyceum, and the well known speaker, Eben 
Cobh.

At the conclusion of this portion of the exercises, J. 
B. Hatch, Jr., was announced, who stated that be was 
about to Institute a pleasant little diversion, and re
quested all the pupils who bad been present at the 
Lyceum the preceding Sunday to pass Into the ante
room, where be would present a list of numbers from 
which each child should select one. A friend of the 
Lyceum, who desired to remain unknown, bad sealed 
a certain number In an envelope, which was sent to 
the Conductor with the request that after the numbers 
had been all taken by the children the envelope 
should be opened In the presence of the audience, and 
the child holding the counterpart to the number with
in should receive a prize. A second prize bad been 
offered by a splrlt-frtend of the school, the number of 
which had been placed In another sealed envelope, 
and this prize would be presented the child holding 
the duplicate number. Mr. Hatch wished It distinct
ly understood that no one anywhere, but the absent 
friend who had prepared the envelopes, knew the 
numbers that should win the prizes. The scholars 
were then marshaled Into the dressing-room and 
their names were recorded against numbers they 
bad each selected. Conductor Hatch then proceed
ed to break the envelopes. The first contained 
an order upon Cobb, Bates & Yerxa for a barrel of 
flour. Reference to the list proved this to have been 
drawn by Josie Myers, one of the many children of a 
widowed mother, and was conceded by all to have 
been worthily disposed of. Little Jennie Porcelain, 
who held the duplicate number of the second envel
ope, won the second prize, a One fat goose.

After this Interesting episode the large tree was 
speedily stripped of Its burden, and the gifts distrib
uted among the children, each child receiving one 
present from the school, and most of them many more 
from friends.

The thanks of the Lyceum are due to all who so 
liberally assisted by work and by donations In mak
ing the occasion a success, to the officers and leaders, 
tor their Indefatigable labors, to the unknown donors 
of the prizes mentioned, to W. 8. Butler for gifts, and 
to all who in any way contributed of tbelr means to 
the Christmas festival of Shawmut.

The New Indian Policy.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs says 

bls annual report that It requires no seer
in 
to

foretell or foresee the civilization of the Indian 
race as the result of their knowledge and prac
tice of the art of agriculture, which, as an avo
cation, is closely connected among all people 
and in all countries with the intellectual and 
moral development of the human race. The 
Commissioner states that the increased inter
est manifested in farming by the Indians since 
last spring opened, and the preparations on 
several reservations for a still larger increase 
of acreage In farming, are among the hopeful 
signs of Indian progress and development Ho 
thinks that the government ought to industri
ously and seriously impress the Indians with 
the idea that they must abandon their tribal 
relationsand take lands in severalty, as the 
corner-stone of their complete success in agri
culture, since it means self-support, personal 
independence, and material thrift. But In or
der to secure them needed protection, he thinks 
the government should retain the ownership of 
their lands In trust for twenty-five or more 
years, although issuing to them at once trust 
patents as fast as they take their individual 
holdings.

Then when the Indians have taken their 
lands in severalty in sufficient quantities, hav
ing due regard to their Immediate and early 
future needs, the remaining lands of their res
ervations should be purchased by the govern
ment and opened to homestead entry at fifty or 
seventy-five cents an acre. The amount paid 
by the government for their lands should be held 
in trust for them in five per cent bonds, to be 
invested as Congress may provide, for the edu
cation, civilization and material development 
and advance of the red race, reserving for each 
tribe its own money. The Commissioner be
lieves that in five years from the adoption of 
this policy, it would be strange if there should 
be found an Indian of any tribe in the whole 
country who would refuse to accept so favora
ble and advantageous a measure.

Nunday Papers.
A clerical clique in New York City is putting 

forth unusual efforts to suppress the issue of 
Sunday newspapers. Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby 
is at the head of it, and the most active worker. 
He not only preaches weekly screeds against 
these papers from his own pulpit, but Issues 
what are virtually orders to his deacons and 
the other members of his church In good stand
ing, forbidding them either to buy or to read 
periodicals that are published on Sunday. This, 
it will be admitted, to In the genuine spirit of 
boycotting. He not only engages personally in 
this work, but he stirs up other ministers in 
the city to follow in his path. One of these fol
lowers, Rev. Dr. McArthur, preached a Thanks
giving sermon aimed very largely at the Sunday 
papers. A New York correspondent of a Boston 
contemporary, who has carefully studied this 
new crusade, says that the ground taken by 
the clergymen who have gone Into this warfare 
Is that the Sunday paper is injurious to its read
ers because it takes their minds off of the sub
ject of religion and has a general tendency to 
secularize the day. Dr. McArthur asserted that 
the contents of the Sunday papers were greatly 
demoralizing to the community. His particular 
and positive declaration was, that the Sunday 
newspaper must go.

He likewise stated that he was opposed to 
the opening of museums and libraries on Sun
day. This being Dr. Crosby’s position, also, 
the correspondent referred to observes that 
this fairly brings before the community the 
question of what shall be done with Sunday in 
New York. If, says he, peopleare not to be al
lowed the wholesome reading which the Sun
day papers present them with—are to be for
bidden the enrichment of their minds in muse
ums and other places where .valuable informa
tion may be gathered—and are to be driven out 
of the libraries where they may find food for 
their minds—what is left for them to do 9 The 
church service is all that these ministers offer 
them; they would drive people into the churches 
by closing up all other avenues of improvement 
and even of entertainment. But, allowing that 
they may be able to suppress the Sunday news
paper, and to close up all the libraries and mu
seums that are now open on Sunday, the seri
ous question then arises whether they would 
not thus cause a much greater actual demoral
ization in the general community than they 
claim is caused by what they now seek to de
stroy.

The Law of Compensation.
“ When a good man dies the people mourn.” 

But when a bad man puses away, one who 
with what little Influence he possessed contin
ually maligned his fellows, people say. " We are 
glad he hu gone.” In spirit life the good man 
finds his surroundings most lovely, and Is per
fectly happy because of his true life on earth. 
On the other band, the selfish, bad man, who 
has been Instrumental in making others un
happy, is in that life to which we all are tending 
one of the most unhappy creatures in existence, 
and liable to remain so for hundreds of years of 
our time, until by severe regrets his heart be
comes softened, when by good acts he redeems 
his past follies, and enters upon the road of 
progress to ultimate happiness. To us there is 
no question of this fact, as in our long inter- 
course with the denizens of the spirit-world we 
have received indubitable evidence that such to 
the condition of those who have passed on; 
hence the words of Scripture, "As ye sow so 
shall ye reap," to literally true.

0s By reference to the report of the Facts 
Meeting (on our fifth page) it will be seen 
that Prof. X B. Carpenter Is to be the regular 
speaker in this series next Banday.

Foreign Item*.
[Trainfated Expressly for the Banner Of Light.} 
The Revlsta Esplritlsta continues Its article on the 

Spiritual Philosophy through the medium, M. J. de J. 
B. The discussion concerning the so-called sacra
ment of matrimony, said by the "Church” to have 
been Instituted by Jesus, Is ably combated by Victor 
Ozcarlz, who brings many arguments to prove It to 
have been originally simply a civil contract, entered 
Into for the convenience of the parties and for the 
benefit of the State.

The Revieta de Esludios Psicoliglcos contains an 
Interesting Item on "Spiritualism In the Caroline 
Islands,” and gives the testimony of the officers of the 
man-of-war Velasco, in proof that the natives have 
their mediums, bold stances, and claim communion 
with those who have gone over. We notice the an
nouncement of a new spiritual work," Verdad y Luz," 
by Manuel N. Da Coria.

El Criteria Espiritista has a long notice of the new 
Spiritual Temple, credited to the Banner, giving a 
full description of the building, alms of the society, 
and various other Interesting details. We notice 
most particularly an article entitled " Un Duallsmo 
Impossible,” by Dr. Don Lorenzo Montufar, which, in 
an historical point ot view, Is one ot the most convinc
ing we have ever met. Commencing with Pagan 
Rome, he gives a short account of its mode ot gov
ernment, traces those Ideas, and shows how they be
came amalgamated with the Papacy, reviews the vari
ous schisms, century by century, thus showing the 
rise and progress ot those movements which troubled 
the" Church.” and at the conclusion of his first arti
cle brings bls readers down to the seventeenth cen
tury. The Doctor handles bis subject In a masterly 
manner.

The Anndli Dello Splritltmo copies from the BAN
NER the lecture on Buddhism, delivered by Spirit 
William Ellery Channing, through Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; gives an account of the Spiritual Temple; 
the letter of Prof. J. W. Cadwell, endorsing Dr. Dob
son of Maquoketa, and the account of Captain T. 0. 
Dayton tn regard to the materialization of Rebecca 
Wright on board his vessel, Nary Miller. It also re
produces the letter ot Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan attesting 
to the mediumship ot Mrs. Thayer, and says that Sig
nor dl Annatbal, having Invited Dr. Blade to visit 
him In Bohemia, has received a letter Irom Mr. Sim
mons accepting the Invitation.

Constancia publishes a cut of the Spiritual Temple, 
with an account ot It taken from the Banner and 
Medium and Daybreak of London; an article by 
Prof. A. R. Wallace, entitled " Modern Spiritualism 
and Science,” and an account from the Banner of 
the trial ot Medium Mott 11 speaks ot the good work 
done by Mrs. Richmond In London, and Informs us 
that a new spiritual society, Luz< Verdade, composed 
ot forty of the principal citizens, has been formed in 
Rio Janeiro. We are In receipt, also, of a wood-en
graving of Allan Kardeo, with the announcement of a 
literary reUnion to be held In bls honor.

The first number of The Spiritualist (Le Spirits) Is 
just received. It Is a new weekly Journal published 
in Lyons, France, devoted to “ Psychological, Mag
netic, Scientific and Social Studies.” Its opening edi
torial, “Our Alm,” says: “It Is not by ostentation, 
nor from any polemical spirit, that we make to-day 
our appearance In the Lyonalse press.” This edito
rial, which Is signed Marius Correard.-contlnues at 
some length, and tn bold language, to give Its objects 
and Its proposed methods. We wish Le Spirite all 
success.

In Its column ot news Le Messager says: " We have 
learned with pleasure that the Echo de la Tomb, In
augurated last year at Marseilles, has been continued 
this year, for' The Day ot the Dead ’ (a day something 
like our Decoration Day, where It Is customary to 
visit the cemeteries), distributing many thousands of 
circulars under the patronage of tbo Spiritualists of 
that city.” These circulars or papers give in brief 
the Ideas which the Spiritualists recognize as true— 
that the decarnated body only Is there, the soul Is 
marching on. It says also that “a Journal for the oc
casion was distributed at the gates ot the cemeteries 
byour friends of Gand, bearing the same title, Echo 
de la Tomb, containing some Interesting articles and 
happy selections.

La Chaine Magnetlque says: " The monument to be 
erected to the memory of M. Alph. Cahagnet has been 
commenced at the cemetery ot Argenteull. Sixty-three 
subscribers ham raised a sum that will about cover 
the cost ot the monument. Two artists ot talent, MM. 
Allar and Cavilion, have executed gratuitously the 
modeling ot tbe bust, the figures, letters and decora
tive part of the monument.”

La Revue Spirite speaks of tbe commemoration of 
tbe dead on tbe first of November, tbe day set apart 
tor visiting the cemeteries, as follows:

“ The festival of the commemoration of the dead at
tracted this year to tbe spot where our Society was 
gathered, a numerous multitude. Tlie major part of the 
leaders ot tbe Parisian groups found themselves joined 
with all our old members, who were present lu Paris. 
A good feeling was manifest Tbe attention was vary 
marked, line discourses were delivered by M. de Ware- 
quler, who presided, with warm words ot eulogy ; M. 
A. Laurent, who filled the office ot Secretary ; Mme. 
Colin, and by one ot our friends supplyins M. Argol’s 
place, who read an eloquent homage to Victor Hugo, 
and M. le Docteur Relguter. M. Cbalgneau and M. L. 
D. read two remarkable poems suitable for tbe occa
sion. According to custom, In the absence ot M. Lev- 
marie the Secretary read the list of tbe departed for 
tbe year. M. le President gave a parting word to the 
several orators.”

La Revue then prints at length the addresses of the 
parties named; they were all appropriate and spirit- 

’ ual, and must have bad a good t fleet upon tbe multi
tude drawn there on this appointed day, which was 
unusually attractive, so many Illustrious names. In- 

■ eluding that ofVlotor Hugo, forming part ot thenJerot- 
ogie. 01 the latter, M. Algol said:

0* Said the child-control, Mande, at a pri
vate stance of Mrs. Sawyer’s, a short time 
since, as reported by a gentleman who was 
present, "Has any one a five-dollar gold piece? 
I should like to borrow one for a moment." A 
negative response came from all, and the pur
pose of the spirit had a prospect of failing to 
be accomplished, when a lady said," I have one 
on my watch-guard that can be used if any per
son can take it off." "Ohl no, I wouldn't 
have yon do that," remarked Maude. A mo
ment after a female form, having every appear
ance of age and decrepitude, came into view, 
and was recognized by the lady, who, walking 
up to her. said, “Thia is the person who gave me 
the five-dollar gold coin I have on my chain.” 
The spirit spoke to her and repeated words she 
often addressed to this lady daring the sickness 
that resulted in her transition to spirit-life, in 
1871. Tbe unique manner in which thia proof 
of Identity was brought about waa fully appre
ciated by every one present.

Thomas Paine’s Bibthday, the one hun
dred and forty-ninth reourrence of which Is 
Jan. 29th, will be celebrated-'ty the Ingersoll 
Secular Society at Investigator Hall, Paine 
Memorial Building, Sunday, Jan. 31st Appro
priate exercises, commencing-at,10 x m , will 
be the order of the day-,.Th®8 vend ng of the 
29th will be, marked by a'Grand! Ball in Paine 
Hall r- r7-^

pblsJVortAAmsrfMii, at the requestor the editor of 
that journal.” From Mr. Hazard’s articles In the 
Aim rican, Le Messager gives an account of a etance at 
the late Mrs. Hardy’s, where were present IRobert 
Dale Owen, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the Rev, Dr. Bartel 
and other distinguished people.

J. J. Horae In Boston. ■
On Sunday morning next Mr. J, J. Morse, the 

eloquent English trance orator, will address the 
scholars and friends of the Shawmut Children’s 
Lyceum in this city. Mr. Morse feels a deep In. 
terest in the Lyceum movement, and his kind
ness in attending on Bunday morning to practi
cally express the same will, no doubt, be duly 
appreciated by those who are in attendance.

In the afternoon he will address the Spiritu
alistic Phenomena Association, at their regu- 
lar meeting in Berkeley Hall, Berkeley street

Mr. Morse is disengaged for Sunday, Jan. 
17 th, and will, if written to at once, engage for 
Boston, or any point in New England, for that 
date. Address him care this office.

Queen City Park, Vt.
Dr. E. A. Smith, President of the Queen City 

Park Association, has an announcement on 
our fifth page which will be of interest to all 
who look forward to the camp-meeting season 
with pleasant anticipations—and there are 
many such.

Holiday Offering.
The Spiritual Offering (Ottumwa, Iowa) comes 

to us in its holiday dress, bringing an excel
lent amount and variety of choice reading; 
which, with several engravings and poems, con
stitute a very attractive and instructive gift 
for its many patrons.

jgpTnE Spirit Message Department for 
this issue has for contents the opening Invoca
tion ; Answers to Questions • regarding the 
power of the spirit while yet in the body to 
draw nigh to the other-world life; the passage 
of excarnated spirits through solid objects on 
tbe material plane; the raising of Jesus; "heart 
disease," and conceiving of that which does 
not exist. Spirit-messages are reported from 
Bessie Cranston of Capay, Cal.; Mbs. Lydia 
Bliss of Norwich, Ct.; Charles Higgins of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Maria Lawton of Boston; 
Charles Hammond of Philadelphia, Pa.; A. 
S. Nettleton of Hartford, Ct.; C. H. Higgin
son of Trenton, N.J.; Ella Day of Washing
ton, D. 0.; Royal Rich of Warren, Mass.; Ag* 
neb Codurn of Boston; Charles Fitch and 
Rev. Lysander Fay. Spirit Fitch embodies 
a great truth—and one which Spiritualists and 
inquirers generally should take into practical 
consideration—when he says:
“Do not spend your time In heartily wishing you 

bad the power of frequenting circles and places where 
tbe spirits do congregate, that you might receive what 
you hear others are dally getting ; but go to work 
among yourselves, and establish such rules and con
ditions as will bring to you this craved for blessing 
in your own homes. Your neighbors and friends need 
this enlightenment quite as much as you do, and If 
you can succeed In bringing Into tbelr midst returning 
spirits, who are pleased to come, you will be doing a 
good work.”

0* TheHarmonia records that the Spiritual* 
lets of Galveston, Texas, have formed a society 
and rented a ball and apartments in Masonic 
Temple, where a reading-room and library, 
with an attendant to welcome and entertain 
visitors, will prove attractive to Spiritualists 
and all who would acquaint themselves with 
the truth of the New Dispensation. Alluding 
to the now organization, Mrs. Sue J. Finck 
writes: " We have subscribed to no articles of 
faith, and are unfettered by creed. Onr plat
form is broad and free for the fullest expression 
of tbe highest and best thoughts on the living 
issues of the day.”

0*Said the Rev. Talmage, of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle, in one of his recent discourses: 
“Astrology, after all, may have been something 
more than a brilliant heathenism." He pro
ceeded to fortify an assertion that was reported 
to be so startling to his congregation by refer
ring to the writings of the prophet Amos. The 
New York Herald found it necessary to com
ment on the discourse to the extent of making 
the statement that hundreds of the population 
of New York City are in the habit of consulting 
professional astrologers In relation to the affairs 
of life, and rely implicitly on their advice.

. J? *’ ^“J Ove months alncetbe whole people bore 
In triumph to the Pantheon tbe earthly remains ol Vic
tor Hugo. Noone need ask tbe question, was ft a fes- 
“Jal, or was It a funeral? The veiled lamp-bearers, 
the other emblems ot mourning, tbe crowns of Immor
tals. will sav funeral: tbo music and the faces will say 
festival, was this a hearse? was It a corpse that this 
Immense cortige followed, marching In ranks through 
the Aron of Triumph to tbo Pantheon? No. it was a 
triumphal car. and It was an immortal to whom was 
being bestowed the honors of an apotheosis, and one 
felt that In that multitude dominated one single Idea, 
the powerful Idea of immortality. All must Eave had 
« J?®°.me "’oment present In the mind the last words 
. "?,£.°'l’ Phet. viz: " I refuse the prayers and 
benediction of all the churches; I askone prayer from 
every soul. I believe in God" And, strange spectacle, 
those who called themselves atheists were there : ma
terialists and Spiritualists were mingled; on this one 
n’e,mo,ab.1« tay all parties, all ranks, at thia festival 
of federation, and we make no mistake In sajlng that 
the presence of all these testify to a great communion 
of souls, so that it was at the time one prayer and one 
act ot faith.
—5v.1.her&bri0F bM h’8 mission. Allan Kardeo 
2™„mwiuL 5“.?® &»»« “woompilshed theirs, and well 
?^kfJF!h?,^iw W® hM® D?vet revetted that they 

r different ways, since they have arrived 
o .•S'”? '"J i "nce from 008 we fave the • Book

n-.P’V18'. a2?Jtom lh® other’The Legend ot the 
. 7,®° hoows but that these two geniuses 

"’“OMPlttedlneachother? AllanKardeoproclaim- 
t . ‘^mortality of the soul, Victor Quito sang hls 

w«i!l«i*,t3r' Al'?n Katdeo taught that morality 
^“o®*.?? upon *®’8 admirable maxim. * Outside of 
So JiyjMre.'J no 8al’tt!on.' Victor Hugo devoted 
ail hls life to the cause of the poor, tbe feeble, tbe op- 
RES!!??,'..*®*!® was no suffering, no misery to which 
h2?w not wiend pity. Finally, with Alton Kardeo, 

^ ’S^JS? RWes 01 ?•'*th® frightful inMrin!
V®" Jo P*?’.?! w®° ®Dt8r8 h8r« leaves nope behind,’ 
and placed thereon tbe magic word, • Hope.’
—, ll®'* fp8^^11 sense, hovering among us, the In- 
ruinous soul pt tbe poet. As we gather here we recall 
tbe fine sentiment uttered by him: 'The dead, those

^fT f^f' gm not absent, they an only inviei 
Ms, To this nett aplrit we offer homage trom our 
plow memories and our recognition; offer to him the 
prayer that be still asks ot os, and Io our torn we ask 
ot Mm. tn saluting bin on this testlval occasion, to 
continue to serve us above with all tbe spirits that are 
dear tons, to France Md to humanity."

La Revue gives its readers a number ot brief pas
sages from the writings ot distinguished lUerateura 
Md actentlsto, confirmatory ot tbs troth ot Spiritual- 
Ism. Ot these are Alton JKardeo, William Crookes. A. 
B. Wallace, Victor Hugo Md BU Augustine, inscrib
ing the quoUtlon" To those who doubt Md to those 
who weep.”

Le Messager pays Ito tribute to our venerable Bro. 
S*^' ^’l1 r™1 Te“r*® Spiritualist of Booth 
Portasoutb(R.T.),now la his eighty ninth ytar.'still 
retains bls clearness ot mind, Md us writer and ad
viser is u active u ever to proclaim the greattruth 
of,the communication tetween spirits’ khAtoottator

Interesting nztlcJea upon 8plritnijtoa,1^i piffiia,L

Mr. A. B. French is interesting large audi
ences at the West by his instructive lectures. 
A fortnight since he entertained the citizens 
of Ottumwa, Iowa, with an eloquent delivery 
of bis lecture upon the Mound-Builders, in 
which he described the temples, fortifications, 
sepulchres and other works of a mighty people 
of a pre-historic age. All who have enjoyed 
the privilege of listening to Mr. French are em
phatic in their expressions of praise and satis
faction, one remarking that “ there are times 
when he seems to lose self entirely and float 
on a boundless sea of Inspiration."

0**The Spiritual Athenasum Society of 
West Randolph, Vt., having appealed to the 
Supreme Court for an order compelling the se
lectmen to pay to them their proportionate 
share of the money awarded to religious socie
ties, have been Informed that it cannot be done, 
as the money has passed from the possession of 
the selectmen. The question as to whether the 
Spiritual Athenmum is a religious society has 
not been acted upon by the Court.

"The Golden Gate.”—We are pleased to 
note in the new type in which our San Fran
cisco contemporary comes to us, that success is 
attending it It is worthy of all the material 
prosperity attainable, because of the excellent 
good taste evinced in its management, and the 
ability with which it champions the spiritual 
cause. ___________

0“ J. W. Fletcher can be found at the Ash
land House, New York City, 4th Avenue and 
24th street, every day from ten to six.

0“ Julia M. Carpenter has removed her 
office and residence to No. 3 Concord Square. 
Boston.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
Mrs. Bule WUUt Fletcher speaks tor the above Bo- 

elety In Horticultural Hall, on Bunday, Jan. 3d, 1888'. 
Subjects: morning, “Have we as Spiritualists made 
the Most of our Spiritualism7” Evening, “ Materialis
tic Spirituality.” Lectures to be followed by psyeho- 
nietrto readings.

Our thanks are due and are hereby extended to the 
Pope Mfg. Go.; Boston, Mass., for a copy ot that art
istic production, the Columbia Bicycle Calendar for 
1888; also to 8. B.'Nile*, NeWMtaper Advertising 
Agency, 288 Washington J street,' Button, and tbe New 
York Dotty Niros,-.tot specimens ot. fine Calendar 
work.' ■ - '-^/^^fayivig  ̂JS^N'waJ -

The stirring edflbrUui, ^Ftfik^

'UK,hv'^‘(j'itH4«^iilet«;‘-'8^
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ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
A Japanese proverb points the moral ot boredom by 

the sententious phraset "Athree-lnch tongue can 
■Uli a six-foot man.”

A missionary In India says new heathen temples are 
being bnllt In many ot tbe cities and villages in that 
'country. He therefore concludes that paganism Is 
Increasing rather than dying out.—The Randolph 
<Wis.) Radical.

There is a charm In tbe sudden and total disappear, 
ance even ot a grassy green. AU "tbe old familiar 
faces” ot nature are tor a while out ot sight and out 
ot mind. That white silence abed by heaven over 
earth carries with It, far and wide, tbe pure peace ot 
another region—almost another life. We are glad to 
feel our whole being complextoned by tbe passionless 
repose. _________

HOW THEY CATCH FISH. 
When a man does wish to angle, 
A book like tbls be loves to dangle t

J
He has a line so good and strong, 
And catches a fish about so long:

Before he gets home the fish doth grow. (?) 
And he tells his friends It stretched out so:

But bls friends, who have a fishing been, 
Know that tbe man has lied like sin; 
And simply sit and smile and grin.

OIO 010 010 010

—Boston Globs.

" And bow does Charlie like going to school? ” kind- 
Uy Inquired a good man ot a six-year old boy. " I like 
goln’well enough,” replied the embryo statesman In
genuously, *' but I do n’t like staying after I get there.” 
—Cincinnati Journal.

Down In Mexico tbe other day they banged tbe tenor 
- ot a wandering opera company. We suspect be was a 
pirate on tbe high Cl—.Burdette.

" Wbat are the' seven ages of man,' Henry?” "Lug. 
age, garb age, ator-age, mortg-age, post-age, shrink
age and dotage. He went right up to tbe foot.—Ex.

When the King ot tbe New Zealand Maoris was In 
England he promised to work for temperance reform 
among bls people. He seems to have kept bls word, 
for It Is dow announced that more than 11,000 of bls 

। subjects wear tbe blue ribbon ot teetotallsm.

TUB BURMESE SITUATION.
There was a young king ot Burmaw 
Whose name was simply Tbeebaw;

, He lost Mandalay 
In a cowardly way. 

And Prendergast shouted “ hnrrawl” 
___________ .—Troy Times.

It tbe principle on wblob we founded our govern- 
• ment Is true, that taxation must not be witbout repro- 

sentatlon, and If women bold property and are taxed, 
it follows tbat women should be represented In tbe 

. -State by tbelr votes.... I think the State can no more 
- afford to dispense wltb tbe votes ot women In Ito af

fairs than tbe family.—Barriet Beecher Stowe.

From bls secure perch high on California bills a new 
. prophet sends out a pamphlet to prove tbat the earth 

Is In Imminent danger ot a second deluge In 1892.

Thb Pretty Bunday School Tkaohbr.—" Jen- 
- ny, do you know what a miracle Is? ” *' Yes'm. Ma 

says It yon don't many our new parson It will be a 
• miracle."—£««.

ADVERTISED AT LAST.
' There was a man once on a time wbo thought him 

wondrous wise.
He swore by all tbe tabled gods he’d never advertise, 

' But tbe goods were advertised ere long, and thereby 
bangs tbe tale—

' The ad. was set In nonpareil, and beaded " Sheriff’s 
sale.” —Salem Gazette.

The dilate (Me.) Times says tbat tbls Is said to be 
tbe hardest season for the Passamaquoddy Indians at 
Peter Dana's point tbat they have experienced In 

- many years. Tbe squaws find a slow market for tbelr 
' baskets, and tbe Industry ot building canoes Is failing 
- on account of the long distance from which bark must 
. now be conveyed. There Is much sickness In the tribe, 

and many families are suffering for food.

The Age or Reason.—Uncle George (readlng)- 
" And wben tbe man got safely home be thanked 

• God.” EfAel—Wby old he tbauk God, Uuok George? 
U.G.-Because the bear did n't eat bun. Ethel—Then 
why didn’t he thank the bear?— Life.

The greatest consolation to one growing old, is the 
Improved surroundings which come wltb ago. experl- 

- once and wisdom. We are reminded ot this fact by tbe 
appearance of the new Seed Annual ot D. M. Ferry & 

- -Co., the celebrated seedsmen ot Detroit, Mich. (They 
enjoy the enviable reputation of being the widest and 
beat known flrm In any business tn the United States.) 
Millions ot people, gardening both tor profit and pleas
ure, bave found ever Increasing satisfaction aud de
light In using their seeds. Every one desiring seeds ot 
tbe highest type and best quality, should secure their 
Annual. It Is sent free on application.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banaer «f Licht Clrcte-Boom, No. • Boa worth 

# treat-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at J o'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boetoa Spirttaal Tempte. llerttealtaral Hall. 
Lectures everySundayat 10)4 a.M.andTXr.M. It. Holmes, 
Presidents W. A, Dunklee, Treasurer.

Berkeley Congregation.—Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday al 10)4 a. m. and 
7)4 p.M.: also Friday, 7« r.M. Weekly meetings In Lang, 
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 P.M., Questionsand An
swer Conference; Wednesday, 2)4 P.M.. Ladles’Union ” 
bp.m., Musical and Literary Solrio: Saturday, 3 p.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Union Park Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets In this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Sunday at IOWA . m. All trleudsof the young 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton turret- near 
Tremont.—UBtldren's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Sundays, at UM o’clock. Beats free, and al) are cor
dially Invited. Benj. P. Weaver, Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 45 Indiana Place.

Facts Meetings, Horticultural Hall, every Bunday 
at 3 p. m. L. L. Whitlock, editor of Facts magazine, 
Chairman.

First Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury and 
Exeter streets.—Services every Bunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening at TH. All are cor
dially Invited. Beats free.

1081 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and TH P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey. Secretary,
College Hall. 34 Essex street.—Sundays, at IPX 

A. m., 2M and 7)4 p. m„ and Wednesday at 1,1 P. M. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street, corner ot 
Esscx.-Suucays, st 10)4 A.M., 2)4 and 7)4 P.M.; also 
Thursdays at 8 r.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds 
moettngseveryBundsyafternoon In Berkeley Hal), 4 Berke
ley street, at 2H o’clock. H. S. Cook. President.

1031 Washington Street, Ladles'Aid Parlors.- 
Nations! Developing Circle meets every Bunday nt 3 p.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Era Parlors. 17# Tremont Street.—Develop- 
Ing circle, 10W a. M.; testa and speaking, 2)4 and 7)4 P.M. E. A. Culling. Chairman.

Fraternity of the White Cross, 13 Pemberton 
Square. Boom 9.—Meetings second end fourth Thurs
days ot each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will be at tbe rooms dally f rein 9 A. M. 
till 2 p. M., to give Information respecting tbe Order.

with music.' Mrs. Allee Wood gave a reading entitled 
“ Laska.” which was enthusiastically received.

Mr. Whitlock extends a general invitation to all for 
next Saturday evening free, especially requesting the 
company ot mediums.

FaeUi Meeting.
Tbe subject for consideration last Sunday was Ma

terialisation. Mr. Whitlock, wbo bas attended sev
eral hundred edances where these phenomena have 
occurred, described several remarkable materializa
tions and dematerializations which be claimed were 
positive proofs of tbe phenomena being true.

Dr. Storer spoke of wonderful manifestations be 
bad witnessed. Dr. Mansfield related some Interest
ing experiences. Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter gave some 
ot ber experiences, wherein upon ber arm appeared 
the names of persons she had never heard of. Mrs. 
Whitlock related two or three circumstances ot ma
terialization, and one ot Mr. Charles II. Foster’s me
diumship as experienced by a gentleman at Provi
dence.

Next Sunday. Jan. 3d. Prof. A. E. Carpenter will 
speak on the subject of Psychology, and Illustrate bls 
lecture by appropriate experiments with subjects, for 
which no man Is better qualified than he. Any ques
tion asked by the audience on this subject will be In 
order.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum-Union Park 
Hall.—Christmas brought with It tbe usual amount 
of pleasure and delight, not only to the children, but 
to those of older growth. Our Christmas Tree Festival 
proved a grand success, and our children were made 
perfectly happy by tbe presents they received.

Tbe opening exercises of last Bund :y were of tbe 
usual order, followed by recitations by Edith Jewett, 

■ Gracie Dyer. Jennie Porcelain,Sadie Porcelain, Minnie 
' Goldsmith, Louise Irvine: song by the Shawmut Quar
tette ; a fine cornet solo by Prof. Gardner, and Inter
esting remarks to the children by Dean Clarke. Mr. 
Hatch presented to Louise Irvine a silver cake-basket, 
sbe being the fortunate pupil Jo win this prize offered 
by tbe Lyceum to the pupllwho obtained tbe most 
money on their Punch Cards. Tbe session closed with 
tbe Banner March.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of 8. 8. L, 
23 IVindior street, Dee. XIth, 1885.

Chelae*.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, ats r.M.,W. J.Colville. Sub
ject for lecture, "Our Dutyln tbeIncoming Year." At7)4, 
Joseph D. Stiles, the well known test medium. Dodge ana 
Logan, Managers.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at Hor. 
tlcultural Hall.

Sunday last Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave the closing 
lectures ot his present engagement before tbls So
ciety. In tbe morning bls subject was " Tbe Claims of 
Clairvoyant and Olalraudlent Mediumship." preceded 
by an exquisite poem entitled "Seeing Through." 
Opening first wltb some general remarks on medium
ship, he claimed It to be not a gift to be had at tbe 
asking, but a matter of organization and constitution 
ot brain and body. Mediumship is true, or each ot 
hundreds ot mediums like our risen Instruments, Mrs. 
Conant and Mrs. Rudd, as well as tbe present Miss 
Sbelbamer and others, have shown a greater versatility 
of talent than tbe world bas bltberto known : It Is true, 
or Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Britten, Mrs. Brigham, Mr. 
Colville, stand as most remarkable Individuals; It Is 
true, or mediums for Independent writing and materi
alization have, unaided by conjurer’s paraphernalia, 
outwitted tbe most noted prestldlgltateurs ot tbls or 
any age. It was claimed that tbe spirit-world Is a 
substantial world: Its objects and beings material 
ones, and yet spiritual.

Tbe claim to tbe existence of an objective spirit- 
world he snowed to be more firmly established than 
many so called scientific facte. ” But it a material 
spiritual realm, wltb substantial objects and beings, Is 
around us. why In all these years has not science an
ticipated It?" Mr. Batter, showed that it had, and 
that scientists have reached this border-land, and 
stand to-day thekeon dumfounded, peering Into spirit- 
realms. Matter most solid may exist and not be 
seen by mortal eye. .Ooe person will see and de
clare an object one color, while anotber declares It to 
bo different. From these things It was shown tbe 
claim to a material, yet Invisible world, Is not ab
surd, but reasonable. Though astronomy, geology, 
chemistry and physiology have revealed nothing post- 
Hrs as to a spirit th bun, the comparatively new Sci
ences, phrenology, psychology, psyobometry, earcog- 
nomy, etc., are unveiling boundless realms of spirit, as 
well as much more relative to tbe world ot mundane 
matter. Scientists are beginning to realize the proba
bility of a world outside of and yet related to tbls. 
In closing Mr. Baxter discussed briefly, but earnestly, 
tbe duty of tbe world toward mediums, and especially 
the incumbent duty of alt Spiritualists.

In tbe evening a very large audleuce assembled to 
bear Mr. Baxter on "Christmas and Ite Festivities," 
and judging from tbe Interest and applause manifest
ed, the subject was well chosen and the lecture thur- 
ouvbly appreciated. The tests at the close were quite 
numerous, decidedly Interesting, and, wltb tbe recog
nitions and explanations from auditors receiving. In 
many respects marvelous to an uninitiated listener. 
A report ot them will be elven next week. Mr. Bax
ter’s present engagement in Boston closed wltb these 
lectures. At every service tbe music has been an at
tractive feature, Mr. B. having been accompanied by 
Mr. Charles W. Sullivan,and the oomposttlous select 
ed In keeping with the subjects of tbe lectures.

NextSunday morning and evening Mrs. Susie Willis 
Fletcher will be the speaker. W. A. D.

Movements of Medlumsand Lecturers.
(Matter for this Department must reach our office by 

Monday'e mail to Insure Insertion tho same week.]
Mrs. H. S. Lake bas been reengaged for the month 

- ot January by tbe Independent Church of Alliance, 
-O. She will attend funerals witbin a reasonable dis

tance. Parties desiring week evening lectures will 
address her as above.

Joseph D. Stiles's engagements for January, 1880, 
are: Jan. 3d, Amesbury; loth and 17th, Marblehead; 
24tb, Salem; 31st, Berkeley Hall, Boston.

George A. Fuller will lecture in East Dennis. Jan. 
■ 3d; tbe 24th In Amesbury, Mass., and tbe 31st tn 

Chelsea Would like to make engagements tor tbe 
10th and 17th. Address, 130 Chandler street, Boston.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke at North Collins, N. Y., 
Dec. 27tb; at Eden Centre, tbe 29th; at Gowanda, N. 
Y., Dec. 30th. He Is to be In Gowanda, Jan. 1st, 3d and 

- 3d. He is open for engagements Friday,Saturday and 
Bunday ot each week, and also tor funerals and spe
cial occasions. Address him at Meadville, Fenn.

Next Sunday mornlug Mrs. A. L. Fennell, ot Boston, 
will speak In Brittan Hall, Haverhill, Mass., and will 
be followed, Jan. loth, by Edgar W. Emerson, of Man
chester, N.H.
. J. Frank Baxter on Wednesday evening, Deo. 23d, 
lectured to an unusually full house at Taunton, the 
ball being completely packed. Tbe musle and lecture 
were, we are Informed, well received; and tbe tests, 
many and marked—a new feature there—beld tbe au
dience Io astonishment. AU are anxious tor Mr. Bax
ter’s early return. On Sunday next be will lecture In 

: Providence, B. I., as also the Bunday following.
Mary A. Charter can be found at 100 Meridian street, 

> East Boston.
Bishop A Beals bas closed bls engagement at La- 

। peer. Mich. He is now at Port Huron, Mich., from 
• which place be goes to Topeka, Kansas.

Sarah A. Byrnes spoke In Good Templars' Hall, 
Haverhill, last Sunday. Next Sunday Edgar W. Emer
son will occupy tbe platform at tbls hall.

Dr. Dean Clarke Is still In Boston, doing excellent 
service. It Is stated, In tbe Lyceums and city socie
ties. He would like engagements tor January and tbe 

- first two Sundays of February. - Favorable reports of 
bls services reach ns from places where he has lec
tured. Secure bls services at once. Address tbls of- 

•flee.
The Spiritualist platform In Worcester, Mass., late

ly occupied wltb great acceptance by Warren Chase, 
' is to be supplied during January and February by 

Mrs. A. H. Colby, and tn March by Jennie B. Hagan.
Mrs. A. F. Brown will be In Gorham, N. H-, to lee- 

- tore and bold circles, from Jan. 8th to tbe I6tb.
On Sunday,‘Dee. 27th, Miss L. Barnteoat lectured at 

■ Haverhill in Brittan Hall, afternoon and evening, to 
attentive audiences. Quite large attendance tn the 

- evening. Her testa were excellent, we are informed. 
- Sbe wifl occupy tbe rostrum at Dover, N. H., Jan. 3d.

Address her at HB Tremont street, Boston.;

■?--.: * Card. .:
The undersigned, in behalf of the Shawmut Spirits 

- al Lyceum ot Boston, tender# thanks to Miu Helen 
Berry, materialising medium, and to Mr. Albro, Man
ager, for'their kindness In holding a Mance on 
Wednesday evening, Deo. lfitb.forthepeeuotary bene- 

. fit of ttrta progressive school tor the young. The dona
tion ha# been teeelved at their Mads with gratitude.

J. B. Hatch. OmttMtor £.£.,£.

Amor Putnam. Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 4# Clarendon

• street,Boston,'Mass. ‘'-:

“irp»
"Stand back, gentlemen I Clear the track I" 

shouted the police, and as the quickly-gather
ing crowd surged back, steamer No. 4 came up 
the street, the magnificent black horses strik
ing fire from tbe pavement.

But hold I A wheel comes off I The steamer 
is overturned, and the brave firemen ore picked 
up bleeding and senseless I

An Investigation revealed the fact that In oil
ing tho steamer that morning tho steward had 
neglected to put In the llnoh-pln. A little neg
lect on his part had caused a loss of a half 
million dollars. The busy marts of trade are 
full of mon who are making the same fatal mis
take. They neglect their kidneys, thinking 
they need no attention, whereas if they made 
occasional use of Warner's Safe Cure they 
would neper say that they do n’t feel quite well; 
that a tired feeling bothers them ; that they 
are plagued with Indigestion; that their brain 
refuses to respond at call; that their nerves uro 
all unstrung.—Fire Journal.

Paine Hall-Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—Last 
Bunday tbe exercl.es began with music by Barrows’s 
Orchestra, followed by singing, Instructor Lesson, 
and readings and recitations by Mhs Beulah Lynch, 
Jennie Magee. Nettle Martin, Lillian Rich. Harry 
Hall and Mrs. Francis, and a piano soln by Alice Han
cock. Each child was presented with a Christmas 
card donated for the children by the Prang Co. Dr. 
York addressed the children. Imparting excellent ad
vice. Our Christmas Festival was a grand success. 
Tbe early part of tbe afternoon was devoted to games, 
dancing, etc., at four o'clock an hour's entertainment 
was opened, and at five o'clock the children and their 
friends, about two hundred In all, adjourned to Knee
land Hall for tbelr annual least ot good, things.

In tbe evening tbe children assembled In Berkeley 
Hall, and were entertained by W. J. Colville, Mme. 
Fries Bishop, Mr. L. Cushman and others. At the 
close of the exercises enob child was presented with a 
souvenir ot tbe occasion, fruit, etc. To all who made 
this day and evening such an enjoyable one tor tho 
children," thank you;" may a Happy New Year be 
yours, and blessings, material and spiritual.

“ New Year Reception Session " next Sunday, with 
talent especially engaged tor tbe occasion. Small ad
mission fee to defray expenses.

Annual meeting for election ot officers, Thursday 
evening, Jan. Tib: Paine Hall Building.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. P. L. 
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

New Era Pablobs, 170 Tremont Street.— 
Dr. Dean Clarke lectured at 330 on "Tbe Spiritual 
Saviour.” He said tbe world has bad many spiritual 
avatars, and tbelr alleged history corresponds In 
many respects with that ot Jesus: ne showed tbe fal
lacy and absurdity ot tbe "Christian Scheme ot Salva
tion." Tbe only salvation needed Is from error. Igno
rance, sordid selfishness and the dominance ot per
verted appetites. Modern Spiritualism, taught as a 
philosophy ot life, Is tbe messlab that will save tbe 
world from Its errors, its corruptions. Its barbarism, 
and usber In tbe Republic ot Heaven by spiritualizing 
humanity. Tbe lecture wan interesting and instruc
tive from first to last. Tbe Developing Circles, morn
ing and evening, were well attended and great spirit- 
power was manifest. Many mediums are being un
folded, and great Interest Is manifest tn tbe meetings.

Mbs. E. A.Cuttino, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 616 Washington Street.—Sunday 
last tbe morning services opened with an address by 
Dr. E. W. Hopkins, followed by Col. E.C. Bailey, Prof. 
Mllleson, Dr. M. V. Thomas and Mrs. M. W. Leslie, 
the last two giving descriptive tests. In tbe afternoon 
tests were given by Mrs. L. W. Lltcb and David Brown. 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler and Mrs. J. E. Davis made Inter 
eating remarks, aud gave descriptions ot spirits that 
were readily recognized. Dr. B. F. Rlohard-on. Mrs. 
Hutcblnson and Mrs. H. Dean Chapman made re
marks. and Dr. Richardson gave character read- 
Ings. Tbe exercises ot tbe evening consisted of teste 
by Mrs. Jennie K. D Conant. Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Leslie, 
Mr. Fernald and William Brown, and remarks by Dr. 
Hopkins, Mr. Klrsh, Mrs. Chapman and Prof. Mllle
son. ••

Berkeley Mall Meetings.
On Christmas Eve a musical and literary entertain

ment of a very high order was warmly appreciated, 
tbe renderings ot their respective parts by Mme. Fries 
Bishop, Miss E. G. Greenleaf, Mr. Joseph Fennelly 
and other artistes calling forth enthusiastic applause. 
W. J. Colville’s Inspired ad Tess on Dickens's Christ
mas Carol was a singularly happy effort. Refresh 
ments were served at io p m. On Christmas Day the 
musical portion of tbe service was rendered, and W. 
J. Colville’s guides delivered an admirable discourse 
on " Tbe Advent of Truth to the Modern World." In 
tbe evening tbe attendance was so numerous that 
many falllog to gain entrance were forced to leave. 
Children of Lyceum No. 1 and others occupied the cen
tre seats; each child was the recipient of Christmas of
ferings. Tbe musical and other exercises were very 
enjoyable. Mr. Cushman was peculiarly well timed 
In tbe selection ot bls recitations, which afforded great 
delight to tbe children, and to their elders also. Mr. 
Prescott presided at the organ and piano.

Bunday last, Deo. 27tb, most ot tbe Christmas music 
was repeated, and Mr. Colville’s lecture on " The Fa
ble of the Phoenix,” In tbe morning, presented many 
truths and lessons adapted to the ending of one year 
and the opening ot another. He urged bls hearers to 
rejoice even In the destruction of their mostcberlshed 
earthly Idols, as ont of every heap of dust a new and 
better form of beauty would arise. "Never remem
ber tbe past to regret It; learn wisdom from Its fail
ures, but never dwell upon them, or regard any loss as 
Irrevocable. Go ont Into tbe coming year determined 
to begin afresh, to start everything anew. Let no 
thought of past failure discourage, but look ever to 
tbe ideal light discerned by your Immortal nature, 
and never doubt that though tbe consummation o! 
your bones may be long delayed, tbe end is sure, and 
no effort toward It can ever be strength thrown away.”

In tbe evening the lecturer read a charming chapter 
from Mrs. Horn's new work," The Next World Inter
viewed,'* a spiritual communication from Hans Chris
tian Andersen, which formed the text of thedlsonurse, 
which was a very forcible presentation of the univer
sality ot spirit-communion. Tbe poem following tbe 
lecture formed a beautiful ending to tbe services.

Tbe order of services for New Year Is as follows: 
Thursday. Dee. Slat, grand Musical and Literary 
soiree. 7:45 P. M. Admission 25 cents (collation In
cluded). 10.45 p. M , Annual Watch Night Service, 
inspirational address by Mr. Colville. Admission by 
free ticket, procurable at tbe ball. Jan. 1st. 1886. 7:45 
p. m.. Lecture and Music. Sunday. Jan. 8d, 1030 a. m., 
special service, with lecture by Mr. Colville, Subject,

Tbe Spiritual Outlook for tbe New Year.” 730 p. m., 
first of a series on ** Psychological Studies In Shak. 
speare.” Topic." Tbe Spiritual Truths In tbe Play ot 
Hamlet" Monday. Jan. 4th. 8 p M.. Mr. Colville’s 
public reception tor answering questions. Wednes
day. Jan. 6th, Twelfth Night. 7:45 P. M., Children's 
Festival, with Christmas Tree and distribution of 
presents. Admission, adults. 10 cents, children, free. 
The Ladies' Benevolent Union will be In attendance In 
Langham Hall from 3 till & p. m., and thankfully re
ceive any articles ot wearing apparel or refreshments 
for tbe children. Tbe ladles desire to express their 
warmest thanks for munificent donations from many 
a natters, which have enabled them to greatly extend

iclr charitable work tbls winter. Old clothing or 
materials tor making np will at all times be gratefully 
received.

W. J. Colville is open to engagements out of Boston 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Tuesday next; 
Jan. 5th, be speaks at Cambridge. Persons desiring 
to study Metaphysical Healing under bls guides, who 
teach a system to perfect accord with Spiritualism 
are Informed: that a new class opens at 49 Rutland 
atreet,, Friday, Jan. 8ib, 3 p.M. Terms. $5 tor com
plete course of twelve lessons. Persons ont of Boston 
on remitting tee can receive written Instructions em
bodying the substance ot all that Is taught In tbe 
classes. W. J. Colville’s address is Langham Hall, 4 
Berkeley street, Boston.

;;'M«W^^  ̂ in Best-
-MeJknte«IL:;B;s.P.AMiEB,Wellington, O., say#: 
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SSSsWM^iiSw^^

Tbe Facts Sod*!.
Saturday evening, Deo. 36tb, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles 

favored those assembled:at Langham Hall with a dr. 
sort jitlve Mum. during Which; persons little acquaint- 
ed with these phendinena' reeelved striking evidences 
of spirtt-presenee/r Mr. Frank EvOrue, Prof. Robin
son. tbe vocalist and -ceaehet-Miss Neiiia Uoepio. 
plurtst.' Wu5 Eva' Mhrrl.On'and HIM Fanny Peart 
Whitlock, the utue stager,Wertafsed the udiero#

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Earh line In Agate type, twenty rents for the 

dr-t and every Insertion on tbe mils or eighth 
pane, and fifteen cat. for rnch aubaequent In
sertion on the seventh page.

"Pec*-1 Notices forty rents per line. Minton, each Insertion.
Business Cards thirty ernta pre line, Agate, 

each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, largo type, 

leaded matter, fifty cenUprr line.
Payments In all eases In advance.

#7 Advertisements Io be renewed at continued 
rates must bo left at ouromee before IS M. on 
Saturday. a week In advance of f he date where
on they are to appear.

Tht Banner or Light eaanot uutl und.rtaka to vouch 
for the honesty of its many adverltiers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their fact are 
accepted, and whenever it it made known that dishonest 
or improper pereone are using our ad willing columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

IF" request patrons to notify nl promptly in can they 
discover in our columns advsriiiementi of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con- 
fdenee.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

<lueen City Park, Burlington, VI.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Ab 1 know there are many of our friends in 
Boston and its vicinity who are much Interest
ed in the growth of this new and beautiful 
Park, I should like to state, through your 
friendly columns, that I shall be at the Craw
ford House, Boston, to see patients, on Fridays, 
Jan. 8th and 22d, Feb. fith and 10th, and shall 
have with me maps and plans of lots for sale. 
1 will be happy to give information to all who 
wiah to make inquiries as to lots, shares, and 
prices of the same.

Several new and beautiful cottages have been 
built there since tho close of tho Camp-Meet
ing, and others are in contemplation.

I expect to have a low-priced ticket next sea
son, from Onset, Boston, Lake Pleasant and 
ether points, to Burlington and return ; and 
we shall spare no efforts to make our meeting 
a greater success even than it was last year, w 

Parties who think of building next season 
should begetting their plans ready to com
mence in tlie early spring. Tbe hotel will be 
open for summer boarders from June 1st to Oc
tober 1st. E. A. Smith,

Pres. Queen City Park Asso.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt., | 

Dec. 28M, 1885. |

Lawrence, Kansas.
To tbe Editor of the Danner of Light:

Tbe First Society of Spiritualists ot Lawrence, Kan., 
was organized to-day, Dec. 20tb, by tbe election ot Mrs. 
John Sblmmons President, Mrs. Lidia Hllllker Secre
tary, and Mr. W. H. Henderson Treasurer, who consti
tute the Executive Board to transact all business for 
tbe Society, but establish no creed, articles ot belief or 
organization f urther than is needed for actual business.

Mrs. A. L. Lull has beld two meetings in Odd Fel
lows Hall to large and appreciative audiences. Her 
elucidation of spiritual truths by logical and unan
swerable arguments very much pleased pronounced 
Spiritualists, and astonished those unacquainted with 
Spiritual Philosophy.

After tbe lecture ebe described spirit-friends for 
persons In tbe audience, nearly all or whom Immedi
ately recognized them with joy and astonishment.

Tbe Society, through Its Secretary, desires corre
spondence with lecturers who may be traveling Id tbe 
direction of Kansas. A. T.

Ladies’ AiD.-On Saturday afternoon, Deo. Mtb, 
the members ot tbe First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Bo* 
olety presented tbe President, Mrs. John Woods, with 
a beautiful silver service, as a token ot tbelr appre
ciation ot her labors tor the past year. The presenta
tion speech was made by Mrs. Alice Waterhouse. Tbe 
business meeting for tbls week Is called on Friday, 
Jan. 1st, at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. H. 0. Torrey, Seo.

Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Eak Drums Perfectly 
Restore the IIkarino and perform tlio work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
Invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and oven whispers hoard dlstinot- 
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
IIibcox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.lB.Om*

Dr. F- I,. II. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. J2

Andrew Jackson Davin, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at tlio Apothecary 
Store of Webster & Co., 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a. m. Consultation and advice, 82,00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until further 
notice. 8w N14

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. DM

To Foreign Nubscribers the Biibeoription 
prlcoof the Hanner of Light 1h 83,1)0 per year, 
or81.7S per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Nowgate street, New- ■ 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during tho absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Meetings in Providence, R. I.
To the Editor ot the Dauner of Light:

The platform ot the Providence Spiritualist Associa
tion was most acceptably filled Sunday, Deo. 27th, by 
Edgar W. Emerson. No formal discourses were de
livered, descriptive stances being held both forenoon 
and evening, prefaced with remarks by Mr. Emerson 
In bls normal condition, also by his control, Sunbeam. 
The remarks elucidated the Spiritual Philosophy and 
Its manifestations. The descriptions ot spirits con 
cluslvely demonstrated the presence ot those whose 
names, ages and personal characteristics were given. 
Mr. Emerson has already become a remarkable plat
form medium tor tests aud descriptions, and there is 
every Indication that ere long he may become an efil- 
dent speaker. J. Frank Baxter fills the platform 
next Bunday. Wm. Foster, jr., Cor, Sm.

Ji. J. Morse at Norwich, Ct.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Mr. J. J. Morse, tbe eminent English trance-speak
er, lectured In Grand Army Hall on tbe afternoon and 
evening of Sunday, Deo. 27th. Tbe lecture of the af
ternoon, upon: "Spiritualism: A Challenge, or a Com
promise? "was an able, eloquent, and at times ex
ceedingly witty presentation of tbe conclusion that 
there is no need upon the part of Spiritualism to 
parley or compromise with,Its theological opponents, 
for tbelr absurdities, contradictions and utter unsplr- 
Duality being mercilessly laid bare by tbe controls, 
clearly Indicates that a progressive and rational Spir
itualism Is the superior in all respects of that theology 
which some Spiritualists consider It prudent to treat 
without offense, forgetful ot the slanders and vituper
ations It has dealt out to them.

In tbe evening we were treated to an excellent lec
ture upon " Man: His Genesis, Progress and Exodus 
—Alter Which. What? " The scientific and tbeologlo 
accounts ot man's creation were ably stated and con
trasted, tbe circumstances attending the progress ot 
the race and tbe Individual were clearly analyzed, to 
tbe exclusion ot all sentimental superstition, and tbe 
facts and Incidents of man's " death " were graphical
ly pictured. Each address abounded In sharp points, 
apt and humorous Illustrations and comparisons, and 
was warmly applauded.

Mr. Morse gave a reception, In tbe Society’s parlors, 
on Monday evening, Deo. 28th. the entire receipts be
ing generously banded over to onr Treasurer. We. 
shallbope to secure Mr. Morse during our season ot 
1886. as his brief visit has created a general desire to 
hear more from bls controls. Bunday. Jan. 17tb, Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson will be with us. Mb#. J. A. 0.

Clara A. Field In Portland.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Benner of Light:

Dec. 18th Mrs. Field addressed the largest afternoon 
audience ot tbe season. After a short lecture she pro
ceeded to answer questions by tbe people, and give 
psychometric readings-both orders of exercises being 
received with close attention and repeated applause.

In tbe evening, notwithstanding a severe storm, tbe 
friends turned out In good numbers, and listened with 
evident pleasure to her remarks, and the recognized 
tests with which she supplemented them.

On tbe afternoon and evening ot the 20th Inst. Mrs. 
Field called out large gatherings-her subject In the 
afternoon being " Cause and Effect ”; at both sessions 
sbe gave tests and readlngs-those In tbe evening 
being pronounced specially conclusive by her bearers. 
Her labors in Poriland, which closed last Bunday, 
have accomplished results which will make a good 
showing tor tbe cause In time to come.

During her May In Portland Mrs. F. was a guest at 
tbe truly hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Fisher. ________

Children’s Lyceum nt Onset.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Burner ot Light r

Our Lyceum was well attended tbls afternoon, and 
tbe usual Interest manifested. F. L. Union conducted 
the exercises, the following children participating: 
Etta Shea. George Bourne. John Shea, Austin Ballon. 
Fred Keith and Lola Debar gave recitations, and Fred 
Keith a harmonica solo. Recitations were also given 
by two of Ure former workers In Boston Lyceum, F. L. 
Union and L. E. Bullock. The Lyceum Quartette sang 
" Put Your Shoulder to tbe Wheel,” the Lyceum join- 
Ing tn tbe chorus. Tbe new ball is today christened 
“ Noveltv Hall." which although larger than tbe one 
we recently left, Is crowded at each session of tbe 
school. Our thanks are tendered to Mrs. Butterfield 
ot Chelsea, and W. W. Currier ot Haverhill, tor their 
liberal donations to onr Christmas Tree.

D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Onset, Deo. 271*. 1885.

Dover, M. H.
Miss L. Barnlcoat ot Boston (test-medium) will con

duct two meetings at the” Engine House.” Sawyer’s 
Mills, next Sunday afternoon, at 1:43, evening at 7.

, . CSABLKS STAMnkU>.

Newburyport, Munb.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Miss Jennie B. Hagan, announced to speak hero 
last Bunday, did not appear, owing to Illness. Wil
liam P. Holt and Oscar Edged?, our local mediums, 
bold regular weekly public circles, attracting good 
audiences. The Ladles’ Aid Society Is to celebrate 
Its first anniversary lu February, by a Masquerade 
Dall In City Hall. Mrs. Maud E. Lord will speak and 
give tests here next Sunday, afternoon aud evening, 
and bold circles every evening during tbe following 
w?ek- ' H.

To Correspondents.

By No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and addresser writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

D. T. A., Vermont.—We are Informed by Miss Shol- 
hamor's splrlt-guldes that onoot th*Ir number, known as 
“Morns,” wrote thostory, "After Many Days"—now be
ing published In our paper-through the hand ot their me
dium: the latter not knowing at tho end otono chapter what 
the next would be.

Notice to Correspondents.
During tbe past year I have received so many letters from 

personasollcltlngcommunlcatlons from tbelr spirit friends, 
and others asking tor explanation of phenomena which have 
occurred at my home, that I have found It Impossible to re
ply to them all. 1 therefore lake tbls public method of In
forming all who may not have received attention, that I am 
not unmindful ot them, and regret my Inability to give 
them the Information they have desired. " Many cares” 
must bo tho excuse I offer In extenuation of seeming neglect.

During tho months of February, March and April, my 
address will be Belleview, Fla., career Mr. D. A. Bione.

BIBB. K. R. STILES,
146 Pleasant street, Worcester, Rall.

Cevetonsness In Disguise. Tbe wonder
ful success of JAMES PYLE S PEARLINE has 
given rise to a flood of imitations with an “ 1 no 
to their names; evidently to have them sound 
like Pearline. Enterprises of this sort are quite 
liable, to be more selfish than beneficial.

IT Is useless to waste valuable time mourning over the 
mistakes ami OH Fogylrm of the just. Life a real and 

earnest. Health la a priceless Jewel. If Go.) baa placed 
within the roach of man a natural antidote fordlr.ue, i.e., 
morbid condition.. It la tlio part of wise men ami women to 
study out tbelr owu salvation from disease. Wo offer you 
nature's owu rcm-dy. Claim nothing for It that has not 
been proven tor more than twenty years of the past.

Of all tho Curative Agents Known to Science. none equal 
Magnetism. When properly applied. It oxnts a healing 
ami soothing liillueuce unlike any other force In nature. It 
Is soil and gentle as sunlight, mH powerful ns the roiling 
waves of tho ocean. Tlio moment our Magnetite Hbmlds 
ate brought In contact with tho body, a powerful magnetic 
stlinulnsls Imparted totho blood aud nerves. For all forms 
of disease tho Shields afford speedy relief.

For Consumption, our Magnetic Vest will afford relief 
and positive cure after all other remedies fall.

T ho Hell cures Lame, Weak Rack, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
and nearly every disease ot the Kidneys.

If you arc discouraged with tho failures of the lost, try- 
Hngnetlc Nhlelita. These never dlsapisilnt tho reason- 
ablo expectations ot tho sick.

Our Magnetic Insoles warm your feet In five minutes, keep 
thorn comfortable In tho coldosfwoalhor. (1,00 a pair by 
mail. Three pairs for 32.00. Send for our now book, "A 
Plain Road to Health " Free to any address,

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 0 Central Maule Hall. Chicago. Ill.i and 10# 

___ I'oil Street. Enn Frnncl.co.Cnl.______J2

FEIXJZI TO ^XtiXa.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
Illustrated, De.oriptive and Priced

Seed Annual
WILL bo mailed FBF.E to all applicants, and to cus- 

tomersof last year without ordering It. Il contains 
about 130 pages. POO Illustrations, prices, accurate descrip

tions ami valuable directions tor planting all varieties of 
VEGETABLE aud FLtSWEH MEEftM. HUI.UN.etc. 
Invaluable toall.especially to Market Gardeners. Bend for It. 
D. Nl. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Michigan-

J 2 OWoW ___________

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
Spiritualized remedies, specially prepared and 

magnetized to mil each case under thodlroctlon ot spirit 
controls Dr. Nicotian and Rosie. If you are suffering, do 

not fall to try our Wonderful Vital Afi- Healing Remedies. 
Ono trial will assure you of tbelr virtue. Fever 1’llls. for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver I’ills. lor all disor
ders of Liver. Tonic 1’llls. for Stomach and Kidney Com
plaint. l’aln 1’llls. for Neuralgia. Rheumatism. Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy Pills, for all Glandular Enlargements. Tumors, etc. 
Nerve Pills, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption I’ll a, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma and Bronchitis. Vigor rills, 
for General Debility and Female Weakness. All-Ilea Ing 
Pills, for all Mucus Discharges. Blasi 1’llls, for Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancers, Piles. Khlulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Sores. Price per box, 11.00. Sent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.

331 Uonn.pln Avenue, r. O. Box 1082.
DIP IslSw* Wlnneapolla. Minn.

w. i. l in

AT

FACTS MEETING
NEXT Bunday at Hortleultaral Hall, Boston. Sub

ject, PSYCHOLOGY, li.us'na-d by Ezperlmeute ap
propriate to tlio occasion. Admission. 1" cents.JI

"Come In tbe evening, or come In the morning;
Come when you ’re looked for, or come without want- 

log.”
are words that might have been sung to Baker’s Break
fast Cocoa; for, come when It will, it is always wel
come. Morning Is the approved time, but there Is no 
time when It Is not refreshing. For nursing mothers, 
It Is the most healthful and nourishing article ot food; 
It Is both meat and drink, and is as grateful to tbe taste 
as It Is beneficial In Its effects.

Subscription* Received at this Office
FOB

The Spiritual OrriRiNO. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, lows, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, ,2.00.TH Alive Bbanch. Published monthly In Utlca.N.Y. 
31.00 per annum.’ Light: Ajournaldevoted to the Hlghestlntereitsof Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^^b’S^bdium and Datbbbak: A Weekly Journslde- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Frice|z.00peryear, 
pottage 80 cent*.

tub TnkOSOPHlBT. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India, and sent direct to subscribers from India. *8,00 per 
amiuiDo . .

For Male at this Offices
FACTS. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

8 Thb ^nBiTt?Aberrant no. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, |2,00. 
8T?rSlt0STBUM. Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted t. tbe phllorophyof spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents. _ ,

MI8CBLLAN1OU8 NOTES and Qubb»8, with Answers 
In all Departments ot Literature. Monthly. Single copy. 
^THaOLiVBBranch:Utica, N.Y. Amonthly. Price

Thb Mind-Cubb and science or Lite. Monthly.
Published at Chicago. III. Single copy, 10 oentju 

■ thbHerald {Health AwoJuuBNAtor physical 
Culturb. PubUihed monthly la New York. Price 10 
^hbShakbb Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha- 
kero, N.Y. 60 cents per annum, fij0#1*^? *?.???2’in 

■ ThbTheosothist. A Monthly Journal, published in 
’^ht8'™ th7™.^^^ w«klr tn Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy. * cents.

THE POOR MAN’S MEDIUM.
PROF. CAMPBELL, Psychometric. Clairvoyant. Clalr- 

audlent and Test Medium. Ghcs Psychometric Head
ings from handwriting (by loiter only). Ik tellable. Takes 

time. Examines minutely. Goes into details. Gives sat
isfaction. No “Extras.” No return stamps. Full life- 
reading. taking In everything, only 11.00. Money returned 
where no satisfaction Is given. Try him. Address > Uber s 
Hotel, Baltimore. Md.

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
FURNISHINGS of every description. Ladyae'lstante 

when desired. Telegraph orders receive Humedlate at" 
tent Ion. 21M Washington street. Boston. Nw ,D»

DR. E. H. AMSDEN 
W"«to^Meal and Physical Manifestations, under the direction ot 
Goo. A. Fuller. Admission^ 80cents.______
THE STAR-GAZER, a regular Astrological 
I M AXTiif 10 cents; SLOT per your; frills nil about tho sAri Send &e or birth’and^e notified of favorable and 

b. Ad’nw ’ • ins Utar-G-zer. <- 70 State street,
P. 0. Uoz 3408. notion.__________ I"______________« .

C. H. WILDES, Test and Business Mo- 
dinm. Il.mptiilre 11.11, 712 Washington street, Boe- 

ton. Test Circles Frldsr ovenlug", st7:30. 1W J3 
TiTRS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-CHAMBER- 
lu. LAIN can be addresstdai IS Carver street, Boston.

Ji ____________N'__________________________

ED. S. WHEELER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
MATERIALIZATION.

THE TRUE AND FALSE.

RE-INCARNATION
AND ITS DECEIVING SPIRIT ADVOCATES.

„MM
entrance upon splrit-llle.

Paper. Price 15 rents._
Fur sale by COLBY * RICH.

exercl.es


jgtsiHjt gtpartmtni.
IWklM FreA-CUrU MmUb«<

MM at tM Babxbb or I.IO1IT Orrica, » BoiworUi 
(formerly Montgomery 1'Uc*), «ery TOMCAT Md 

Fbidat ArraairooM. The Hall (which la need only for 
eHncoe) will M open at 1 o’clock and oerrlceo com- 

monte at I o'clock precisely, at which time the doors will 
be Closed, allowln# no egress until the conclusion of the 
Monoe, except in case of absolute necessity. TAepoBMe 
*published under the above headlnxlndl- 

oau> that splrlu carry with them the characteristics ol their 
serth-llfo to that beyond—whether tor good or evil, that those who pass from the earthly sphere io an “Jd*JSlogjS 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. We mm 
the reader to receive no docttlne put forth byepirlisin 
these columns that doos not comport with Jie 
eon. All express as much of truth as they porcolvo-u 
B®r It Is our earnest desire IMt those who may recognise 
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by in 
tormina us of the tact for Pu,,|l'»t|“°1t_
W Natural dowers upon ourCtrde-Hoomtable are grate

fully appreciated by our angelI visitant*. Ijeraforo we Kllclt 
donations of such from the friends In earth-lite who may 
feel Urat It Isapleasiro to place upon the altar ot-pirttuai- 
’‘^‘wJl^w‘soluble written questions tor answer at

W Letters of Inquiry In regard to tnledepartmentof the 
BANNin should not bo addressed to the medium In any 
MM. LBWISU. WILHOIT, UkatHMa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
oivbn Timouan ma mediumship or

Report oj Public Stance held Nov. 3d, 1885.
Invocation.

Father of All. we come betore thee with hearts 
bowed down, offering to thy acceptance our aspira
tions of praise and al) that the soul contains of knowl
edge and ot grace. For every generous gift thou hast 
bestowed on man we thank thro, oh I our God. Oh t 
thou who art the divine and tender parent ot nil man
kind, wo look to thee for guidance and tor cheer; we 
would press onward In the road of right living, doing 
our duty manfully and well, tullfillng the mission thou 
hast assigned to us, gathering up from the roadside of 
lite whatever ot experience, bearing whatever ot dis
cipline thou shall lay upon our souls. Oh I we would 
that mankind might rejoice In a knowledge ot thee 
and thy goodness. We would that humanity might 
realize that life Is continuous; that there Is no cessa
tion of belng.no suspension ol the vital activities ot 
the soul. Oh I we ask that thy ministering spirits may 
bo given power and opportunity to go forth from their 
homes ot light unto every weary heart on earth, bearing 
tbelr Influences of peace and love, bringing the good tid
ings of great Joy concerning the Immortality of the soul. 
Ohl may there go forth from everyplace like unto 
this, that knowledge which will bear conviction to the 
hearts of those who mourn, that will teach mankind 
there Is no death—what seems so Is the dropping away 
ot the outer shell, to gtve the Inner Ute grander power 
Of untoldment and expression upon a fairer and a 
brighter shore. Oh I our Father, we ask thy blessing 
to rest upon all mankind; may all realize thou art In
deed their father, a parent ot good, too wise to err, 
too tender to bo unkind. Trustlug In thee, may we 
press onward Joyfully, willingly performing every 
task and looking forward to the grand fruition ot Im
mortal life. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Contbollino Spibit,—Weare ready foryour 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
Oues.—It often happens that when a person 

falls into a doze, a state between sleep and 
wakefulness, ho hears voices, sometimes very 
clear and distinct, as of persons in conversation 
with himself or others. Is this on account of 
bls close proximity to or actual presence in the 
spirit-world ?

Anb —When the outer senses of man are so 
entirely dulled that ho takes no cognizance of 
the surroundings of mortal life, then the spirit
ual powers of his being are in the ascendency. 
At such moments, when the bodily senses are 
arousing from deep slumber, when tfie outer has 
put off Its cares and the inner life is allowed to 
unfold, and even to express Itself, the spirit 
can come into close communion with the deni
zens of another life; it is even possible for the 
spirit, under these circumstances, to pass out 
from the body and to enter the spirit-world it
self, taking notice of the surroundings of that 
life, and coming into connection and associa
tion with certain of its inhabitants ; therefore 
when one feels that ho is maintaining a con
versation with beings not of the mortal sphere, 
In such circumstances as this, he may feel that 
his spiritual faculties are in operation, and 
that bo is really in communion with those who 
have gone before.

Q —[By 8. B. Mosher.) It is said that spirits 
cannot pass through the earth. If that is so, 
how can the spirit free itself from Ite body, if 
buried before it leaves it?

A.—Many strange assertions are made in the 
name of spirits. Wo hove never heard an intel
ligent spirit, who understands the law of spir
itual control over matter, make the affirmation 
that spirits cannot pass through the earth. It 
it true that a spirit who feels himself confined 
by physical ties and who Is unable to realize 
that he It not still encased in a mortal form, 
who believes that he must continue to Indulge 
in those pursuits and pleasures which belong to 
material life alone, may for a time be unable 
to pass through any solid substance such as the 
walls of a certain room, or through tho earth, 
but when such a spirit becomes freed from his 
material limitations, and desires to rise above 
the physical life to gain a knowledge of spiritu
al existence, and try bls powers as a spirit, inde
pendent of matter, he can rise above the physical 
and pass out through the walls of a room or 
through any material substance without hin
drance. Spirits whose bodies are laid away be
fore they have fully severed their connection 
with them, are not obliged to remain In the tomb 
or connected with the body, for just as soon ns 
the physical severs its tie and is ready to yield 
up the spirit, then the immortal part can soar 
aloft, independent of earth and earthly matter. 
This has been the experience of many spirits, 
and all Intelligences who understand these 
laws will confirm our statement.

Q.—Was tho real body of Jesus raised after 
the crucifixion?

A.—We do not believe that the mortal body 
of Jesus was raised from tho dead. What we 
have studied concerning the life, death and 
subsequent events connected with Jesus, as
sures us that the bodily form was removed 
from the sepulchre by tho friends of tho Naza- 
rene, who dt sired to give it interment in what 
they considered a more sacred place; but the 
spiritual body of Jesus was so wonderfully en
dowed with power that he was enabled to re
turn to earth and manifest—to gather to film- 
self certain elements and particles which ren
dered that spiritual body somewhat opaque 

. and visible to the sight of mortals. This is the 
record, as we have found it in tho spirit-world.

want to say. I <*d my love, and I am getting I 
along very well Indeed. I was from Norwich, 
Conn. My name, air, is Mrs. Lydia Bliss.

Charles Higgins.
The man who pushes through a large crowd 

and finds himself able to get what he wants Is 
considered a pretty lucky sort of a fellow, and 
1 think myself one at this moment, for I have 
been kind of elbowing my way through a good 
many people who are standing around. 1 sup
pose you don’t see them, Mr. Chairman, and 
you can hardly take that In, bnt it’s true. I 
am Charles Higgins. 1 have quite a number of 
friends In Brooklyn, N. Y. I have been round 
there a good many times, trying to got in a 
word edgewise. I could n’t, that way or any 
other: just ns I think there’s a door open. I go 
and look and find only a solid wall, with not 
even a " peek-hole " for me to seo through. It s 
exactly like that. , ■ ,

I do n’t mean to say I am shut out entirely 
from everything that is pleasant, and from all 
friends, because that is n’t tho case. I have a 
good many friends on the spirit-slue, and we 
have some very pleasant social times together. 
Wo join In work and in pleasures, so perhaps I 
ought to be satisfied, and not bo looking around 
here for those I left behind; but I have a kind 
of feeling that It would do me good to hunt up 
my friends on this side, and I want them to 
fool that it would be good to hear from me. I 
have been gone over quite a little while, and 
tho affairs I left have all been settled up. I 
am quite satisfied with them. Perhaps they 
ore not Just exactly as they would hove been ff 
I had arranged them myself, for no two men 
ever work alike, I suppose; yet, take It alto- 
got her, It is about as well as one could expect, 
so I do n't trouble my mind about that. I had 
the faculty of throwing things off my mind 
when they got weighty—it camo natural to me.

I would like to have a good solid talk with 
my friends, and it seems to me they might join 
together, hire a medium, and have a little 
meeting all to themselves, so I can have a 
chance to come. I shall bo ready and willing 
to look in, that day, any time. ,

I have only a good report to make. I have 
boon passing through strange scenes. At first 
I floundered a good deal, and hardly knew just 
where I was, but I got settled all right after a 
while, and found myself in a very good country, 
with plenty of friends to give me a hand, sol 
think my lot is cast in pleasant places, and I 
am not disposed to grumble.

If any of my friends want to hear from me, 
they know what to do—just hunt up a medium 
and give mo a ohnnco to speak. They know 
very well 1 was not backward in doing that 
thing when I was here, and if I can get just tho 
right kind of a talking machine, I ’ll not be 
backward now. I'm much obliged to you, sir.

Marla Lawton.
[To the Chairman:] I know you have a groat 

number of places In Boston where spirits come 
and manifest, because I have been around to 
ever so many of thorn, and tried to make my
self known, but I have never succeeded. It 
seems hard, because I have friends here whom 
I love; and right in this city there are those 
who think of me. end who wonder what comes 
to the dead—if they have any conscious knowl
edge of the friends they leave on this side. I 
have tried to answer their questions, but could 
not; yet, in one sense, I may say 1 could, be
cause I had tho power of impressing the minds 
of my friends, giving them thoughts on these 
subjects—Ideas something near the truth—but 
they did not know that these were really an
swers from the other side; so, thinking they 
were only the workings of their own minds, 
they put them away. I bring my love to them 
all, and would like to have them know that I 
come and watch over them. Sometimes It al
most seems as though they must know 1 am 
there. 1 have touched them, and they seemed 
to feel as though there was some presence near, 
but they did not think It was a spirit; they be
lieved they were only full of fancy.

There Is one very near to me whom we call 
Little Johnnie. He Is a medium, delicate and 
sensitive, and sometimes those around him won
der what will be his fate. I am watching over 
and oaring for him, and I know that he is sen
sitive to the whispers of the spirits. He does 
not know what It is, but he feels guided—and 
he has a trust in this unseen power, which 
helps us In our work. Others who arc more 
positive, and who feel that they can take care 
of themselves, might take a lesson from him, 
in his simplicity and truthfulness, because they 
could bo guided more clearly In their ways, 
and bo led into quieter paths than they have 
sometimes found. Perhaps now I will be able 
to do as! have tried to so long—go in other 
ways more quiet and private, and speak as I 
wish. I am Marla Lawton, of Boston.

Charles Hammond.
I am Charles Hammond. My home was in 

Philadelphia. My friends would think me an 
old man, but I nm not; In my spirit-homo I 
have not aged as I would here, and I am not 
weary of life and its turmoils, so I can call my
self in tho maturity of life—able to bear the ex
periences that come, and ready to look forward 
to many long years of active work.

I did not come so much for myself. Pebaps I 
could have come before, had I wished, on my 
own account, and sent a word to friends; but 
I come to speak for my wife, who has recently 
joined me in the spirit-world. Sho is so sur- 
RHeed, so pleased and contented with her now 

fe, that she wants to speak of it to the friends 
she left hero, and she does not know just exact
ly how to do It. I come to say these things for 
her, to give her love with my own, and to tell 
all who ore Interested that wo are satisfied 
with the spirit-life and its conditions. My wife 
did not pass away in Pennsylvania, but here, in 
this State. Perhaps some of our friends will be 
glad to know of our return. Tell them that 
Abigail and Charles give greeting, and are 
happy to come. They would like to talk with 
their friends, if their friends would care to have 
them.

Spiritualism, who no doubt will remember me. 
A. 8. Nettleton.

C. B. Higginson.
I suppose, Mr. Chairman, It Is proper tor 

each man who steps in to record his name. 
Mine is C. H. Higginson, and you may put me 
down as from Trenton, N. J. Not that I have 
lived In Trenton all these years ‘bat I have 
been Invisible to mankind, but 1 have been in 
that city more or loss of the time, looking after 
those who are dear to roe, and taking notice of 
the changes coming into their lives. I have 
seen them, 1 know the events that have taken 
place, and I wish them to understand that 
wherever they go. whatever change comes to 
them, I believe 1 shall have tho power of know
ing, at least, something of it, and of taking an 
Interest in their welfare.

I would like those connected with mo by 
family ties to understand something of this 
spirit return; to know that their friends who 
pass from the body are living still, and that 
they fiave entered another world fully as real 
as this earth is to you. It is so hard for man 
to comprehend these things until he realizes 
them by actual experience. To believe that 
there Is a world—with homes and habitations, 
with institutes of learning, with occupations, 
with natural scenery and surroundings, as real 
and palpable as those of earth—that man will 
inhabit after passing from the mortal, is some
thing hard for tho mind to entertain; but when 
yon experience it actually for yourself, and 
find that everything Is as real as before the 
change, yon are forced to admit that there Is 
something in tho universe beside this little 
world of yours; and you come to believe there 
may be countless just such worlds, inhabited 
by intelligent people, who are moving along in 
a rational way, growing wiser and better con
stantly. I am studying these things—trying to 
understand them.

1 do n’t want to bring to my friends such les
sons or thoughts as will confuse their minds, 
or puzzle them still more concerning tho great 
future. I would rather drop, here and there, 
a little word—if only one—of affection, with 
assurances that I am interested in them, and 
that I have an active, conscious life. This may 
lead their thoughts on and on to a considera
tion of something more, until they are prepared 
to know and understand those lessons which 
appeared so strange to me when I went over 
tfie river, and which are now a part of my un
derstanding.
I shall try to communicate nearer home than 

this. There Is ono I would like to reach—to 
whom I am attracted and attached—In New 
York City. It seems to me I shall beable, after 
a while, to find a mediumlstio opening there, 
through which I may come and communicate. 
I will endeavor to do that, for the sake of my 
friends and for myself.

Ella Day.
I come, hoping to get to my mother and my 

sister. My mother’s name Is Mary, so is my 
sister’s; but we always called her May. They 
are together, and they live in Washington; but 
while they have the company of each other 
and are fondly attached, yet they feel lonely, 
and ofttlmes they speak of their changed con
dition, and of the dear ones who they think 
have left them. 1 hear their talks, and try to 
answer, and give them some word or signal 
that they are not alone; that there are around 
them dear, loving friends, who wish to make 
themselves understood; but 1 do not succeed. 
I have tried to come through mediums in Wash
ington, and I have even been at other places, 
hoping something could bo given that might be 
sent to them, so they could know that I live, 
bnt 1 have failed. So I come hero to-day, hop
ing that 1 may accomplish some good result.

My name is Ella Day. 1 was young when I 
passed away. I call myself young now, al
though quite a number of years have elapsed 
since I went out of the body. I was just emerge 
ing from school-life, and the occupations and 
pleasures that a young girl finds, when I was 
called to my spirit-home. It was hard for me 
to go. My mother did not feel reconciled; she 
felt sad, and for a long time mourned: and 
then other changes came to her life and her 
home, and greater sorrows—so It seemed to me 
—fell upon her, until it appeared as though she 
bad clouds and grief all around her life. But I 
could see and sympathize with her, and try to 
make her know it. 1 have often thought if she 
and May only realized What a great circle of 
friends there are awaiting them in the spirit- 
world. and how mubh they love them, they 
would only be happy In thinking of the homo 
they would reach by-and-bye; but they do not 
know, therefore they cannot anticipate the joys 
before them.

All our dear ones join mo in great love; they 
send greetings, and they want our loved friends 
to know that they are living together in social 
and pleasant association.
I had hopes and plans. I was just beginning 

to map out what I wished to do, and how I 
should utilize my time. 1 have heard my moth
er and sister speak of them, and soy now sad 
that I should be cut off then, because they 
think I might have developed some power and 
have made myself useful. I want them to 
know that all the powers that were mine then 
are mine now, and I can develop them by my 
own will. I have the advantage of wise teach
ers and good Instruction In the spirit-world, 
and I have been guided in utilizing my powers, 
so I think when they come to me and look 
around my home, with Its pretty adornments, 
they will gay I have lost nothing in the change 
from earth to heaven.

Royal Rich.

ward, gaining so much of enjoyment, yet I 
think they still remember me with love, and 
will be glad to hear from m® to-day. My lot 
has not been all pleasure; what has come I 
have bad to earn, as every spirit does; it seems 
to be a law of life that we snail work for what 
we have; that which is ours we must pay for 
in some way: but the work comesiso natural 
and the studies we pursue are so interesting 
that we forget it Is labor, and just go forward, 
taking up one after another pursuit and re
joicing when we find It fully accomplished. In 
this life no work is half done; we are not satis
fied with ourselves, and are restless and unhap
py unless we have accomplished every task. 
When we look it over and find it has been neg
lected and is not fully completed, we feel Im
pelled to set about righting it: we cannot leave 
it until it is perfected; so what we have and 
what we learn becomes wholly ours, and, be it 
much or little, it is good in itself.

My friends, in looking over their own lives on 
earth, and finding so much that Is sad and hard, 
may think It scarcely worth while to push on 
and try to make the best of what comes to 
them, and do their work faithfully and well, 
but I tell them It does pay in .the end. When 
we get to the spirit-world and look back over 
our past lives, as we must, and as I was obliged 
to, we will be very glad if we find every task 
fully accomplished, everything we undertook to 
do performed well before something else was 
taken up. I ask them to go forward patiently, 
doing their duty as best they can, believing 
there is something brighter In store by-and bye. 
I bring them my love, and ask for theirs in re
turn. Shadows sometimes settle around them, 
but above the shadows there is the clear sun
light, and they must see it after a time.

The dear friends who have passed to the spirit
world—those who went before me and the few 
who have come after me. all know each other; 
they are happy, and they send back words of 
cheer to the dear ones who remain. Laura is 
here to-day, sending her love with mine. She 
would speak for herself, but she cannot.' She 
says to the dear friends: "As you wrapped 
around my form the beautiful mantle of lace 
which you felt was so fair and bright, and none 
should have but myself, so 1 come to you wrap
ping around your lives the mantle of love, deli
cate and fair. May it prove to you a covering 
that will bless and beautify your lives." In our 
spirit-home we rejoice in ail that has come to 
us, in sorrow and pain as well as in joy and 
in peace, because we feel that all together make 
up the rich mantle of happiness that is ours on 
high.

My friends are in Boston, and I think they 
will see my message. I am Agnes Coburn.

Charles Fitch.
To those friends of mine who are mentally 

asking for a message from this place, from some 
one whom they know, I come to-day. Perhaps 
they will not.expect to receive a word from me, 
because 1 do not know ns they have sent any 
special thought to me personally, but I know 
they have requested other friends, mentally, 
speaking their names, and calling upon them to 
come and send a message, but the anxiety of 
those friends, of both lives, operates as a bar
rier between them and the consummation of 
their wish. I have experimented a little with 
mediums of this and other sorts, and 1 find that 
wherever there is great anxiety on the part of 
the spirit or on the part of the portal friends, 
it Interferes with the delicate conditions neces
sary, and prevents the spirit from coming, or 
at least from giving what he wishes to do in a 
satisfactory and clear manner; so these par
ticular spirits who have bsen requested by my 
friends to manifest, having tried, and finding 
they cannot succeed, have wisely refrained 
from any farther attempt for the present, and 
they have requested me to speak for them, and 
for myself, if possible; so I say to those friends 
who have been sending out their thought in this 
direction: "Hava patience; after a while, when 
your anxiety subsides, .when you become a lit
tle more receptive yourselves, after you study 
the spiritual philosophy a little more closely, 
and learn something of the laws and conditions 
belonging to it, you will get what you desire.” 
Now, it is not so important as you may think 
that you should get these messages and this in
telligence from an outside source, from a dis
tant place, like this Banner of Light Circle, be
cause you have the elements and powers right 
within yourselves for receiving all that you re
quire from spiritual life, You believe, to an 
extent, in the return and communion of spirits; 
you sometimes think (and now 1 am addressing 
myself to two particular friends, and they have 
also talked with others who will understand) 
that you have mediumlstio powers. This is 
very true, and if you will sit with the friends 
who understand you, be patient and hopeful, 
and not too much filled with anxiety, not too 
imperious in your demands as to what you pre
fer from the spirit-world, you will, I am con
vinced, after a while receive intelligent com
munications from those who have gone beyond.

When I was here, I talked with my friends 
frankly, and told them just what 1 believed was 
true. I gave them my opinion when I was con
sulted. 1 did not ask them to take it as a final 
dictum, but to make the most of it until they 
could find something better. They know that 
was my characteristic, and I express it hero, 
because all who are present are strangers to 
me, and I was never in this circle-room in my 
life before.

Akb.—The mind Is capable of teaching ont 
and seeking the solution of infinite things; it 
is competent to reach upward beyond Ma ma- 
terlal confines, and grasp the knowledge of 
that which lies beyond the senses; but that it 
is possible for it to conceive of anything which 
has no existence seems to be out of the ques
tion. Imagination, to the poet or artist, Is only 
the exercise of that inner faculty which be- 
bolds the ideal and desires to give it expree- 
sion. The man of literature, dealing in what 
he believes to be imagination alone, may spread' 
before you a prose poem,a word-picture, wfilch 
you receive and enjoy. You do not believe that 
it has any foundation in fact, and perhaps it*. - 
author may not believe this, either, yet in the 
realm of spirituality there is a foundation for 
this ideal expression. It has been affirmed by t 
exalted intelligences that somewhere in the fa. i 
ture, the artist, the poet, the man or woman of 
literature, will find in real life the manifesto- . 
tlon of those characteristics which they repro- i 
sen ted in external language or in outward form,, 
and we believe this Is true.

Q.—What proportion of the deaths attrib
uted to "heart disease" may be tiaceable to 
other onuses ?

A.—Undoubtedly a very large proportion. 
The system of an individual may be lacking la 1 
vital force for a long period of time: the person 
may make such an excessive use of bis energies 
as to waste the supply of nerve-force, and there
fore be constantly losing in vital power. After 
a time there is a sudden break ; the system re
fuses to work further; it cannot, for Its supply 
of nervous force is entirely exhausted, there & 
a collapse, and the individual passes from the 
body without warning. Physicians who may 
be called in—who perhaps neglected to warn 
the individual previously of what he might ex
pect—pronounce this a case of heart disease." 
So there are oases of internal disorganization 
of the human system which are not clearly ap. 
parent to the mortal physicians and physiolo
gists generally, and not understanding the cause 
of the complaint from which the individual suf- 
fers, they most conveniently pronounce.it to be 
organic disorder of the heart. In many cases 
we affirm that the heart itself is a sound organ, 
that it is prepared to do Ite work faithfully and 
well, but other organs of the body are diseased, 
and the mainspring of the entire trouble may. 
be traced to them.

Rev. Lysander Fay.
I wish to give thanks to those present who- 

joined in that anthem of praise, expressing in 
fervent tones the beautiful song, "Nearer, my 
God, to thee.” It seemed to bear me into this 
place upon a wave of light, and as the aspira
tion went forth, not only from the souls of those ■ 
in mortal form, but from tho spirits gathered 
here, unseen by outward eyes, it seemed to- 
thrill my being, and cause me to exclaim In 
deeper measure than I ever could have done 
previously, "Nearer, my God, to thee."

"I am the Resurrection and the Life"; "No 
mon cometh to the Father but by me": These 
words I have seen and uttered. I have listened 
to their utterance from other lips, and never 
did they strike upon my inner life with the full 
force of their meaning until after 1 had passed 
from tho body and entered into the realm of 
spirits. Oh 1 how different was the higher life 
to me from my conception of it previous to my 
mortal decease; how narrow, how limited the 
vision which was mine here; how unworthy my 
Creator was my idea of the goodness ana the- 
love of God. I sought to limit that love in my 
own peculiar way, not realizing how broad and • 
universal it is, and that it encompasses all life, 
that even the lowest form of humanity, the- 
most crude and humble being who contains 
within himself a spark of manhood, is enfolded' 
in that great love, and Is destined to attain the 
grandest heights of knowledge and of human- 
power.

1 realize all this now. In looking back over 
my professional life, I can clearly perceive that 
I was blinded spiritually, my eyes were sealed,. 
I could not perceive tho great light of the glory 
of God streaming down upon mankind. While 
1 thought I possessed the great lamp of truth. I 
found! only had the slightest glimmer of its 
beauty and richness—that Ite wealth was not 
mine to bestow upon others.

When I passed from the body I did not see 
things clearly, nor as I do to-day. I felt as one 
bound round about—not in chains that clank, 
but by some kind of a garment, tho folds or 
which enveloped me so that I could not see. I 
could not even breathe freely. I tried to look 
around, and while I saw many faces and forms, 
and could pass to different localities, and be
hold men and women congregating together, 
yet! always felt as though this mantle was • 
about me, and that I should be In easier and' 
fuller liberty If It were cast aside. I did not 
know how it was fastened upon me, nor could 
I fling it off until I had learned new lessons and. 
gained new convictions of the power and good
ness of my Creator; then it seemed as though 
the mantle slipped away gradually, until at last 
I did not know just where it fell. I became 
conscious that I was free; I could look round 
and understand; I could entertain new opinions • 
without being shocked or saddened, and at last 
I realized that I had stepped ont into the broad 
universe of God where spirits dwell, and where 
there is only truth and knowledge for tfie at
tainment of man.

BeMle Cranston.
I lived thirty-six years on earth, and I was 

called away about a year and a half ago. I 
have tried to come back before. I wanted my 
friends to know about these things, bnt the 
door was not open for me. 1 have tried to 
come and manifest through a medium in San 
Francisco several times; I thought I would be 
able to do it—I camo so near writing out my 
thought*—and 1 shall still try, because If I do 
that 1 know I can get very close to friends who 
knew and loved me—whom I wish to reach. I 
send them all my love. I am so well satisfied 
with what I have found, that I do not care to 
come back and take up the earthly life, yet I 
do like to come and look after my friends, try 
to help them all 1 can, and make their lives 
pleasant. I know I shall meet them all after a 
while, when they oome to the spirit-world, so I 
am waiting, trying to do the best I can, and 
trying, at all times, to help them do their best 
in living good lives. My name before marriage 
was Bessie Willis: It is now Bessie Cranston. I 
was from Capay, Cal.

Ura. Lydia Bliss.
Mr. Chairman, 1 just want to send a word of 

. love to my friends. 1 want, them to know all 
about me, and 1 would like to have a good long 

.•■;.<>hst with them, but 1 don't know when the 
time, will come for that, so I came around this 
way, and thought If I could just step in and 

...say: "I am all well—not tired ont now—and I 
send you my love," it would help me to get 
closer, when I could give something more. I 
was an old lady. I saw a good many years on 

; earth. I didn’t know how completely worm 
.out I was until Igoioutof the body, and theti 

I felt so bright and smart it seemed as though 
I had castoff a great big load. That, is; all I

A. S. Nettleton.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I felt very 

well before I stepped up so close. I did not have 
any bad feelings, but as I tried to take bold 
and make myself known, I felt very uneasy and 
all crushed up, so to speak. I was crushed by 
the cars at Meriden, Conn., and after lingering 
a little while In great distress, I slipped out of 
the body. Now. I did n’t feel badly at al), in 
one sense, after I got out because I did n’t take 
any mangled form with me, but mentally 1 did 
not feel altogether quiet and reconciled. I did 
not wish to die. 1 had no special thought of 
what the future was to bring to me; my atten
tion, my general thoughts and plans were con
nected and concerned with this life, so I do n’t 
think I was in just the sort of condition to go 
ont, at least I was not resigned to the situation. 
Why, I wanted to be back If I could have a body 
whole and strong, and adapted to my use; it 
took me a little while to get satisfied and come 
to really believe that all things were right, and 
that what had come to me was in the order of 
things. 1 think I can say that now, in looking 
back, I don't know that! have any strong de
sire to come and take up material life again.

1 have been out of the body three years, long 
enough to look around and see my position; so, 
in coming to my friends. I do not come to oom- 
plain, or to show a spirit of dissatisfaction—I 
merely come to send them my regards, and ask 
them to open a way for me to come In more 
than one private home.
I have friends here whom I would like to talk 

with. I want to shake them by the hand and 
tell them of this life on the other side, how dif
ferent it is from what I thought, how many 
strange things I have seen, and of the people I 
have encountered: there are many things I 
would like to speak of. 1 would mention that 
I have a new occupation, which is something 
different from that of a hotel clerk’s. I trust 
someftiend will be ready to respond to my call; 
I think! can be of use in coming in this way, 
not only by convincing my friends there is no 
death, but by bringing to them something from 
the other dear ones who have stepped away 
from the earth-life. I do n’t know as I could be 
engaged in any better business, although I have 
a special private business of my own on the 
spirit-aide, that is independent of anything 
connected with earth. ,

My greetings I send to friends in Hartford. I 
know very well I shall be recognised, because 
there are parties there who are interested in

I have n’t a great deal to say. Mr. Chairman. 
I just dropped In here to tell all the folks I 
have come round, and that now I am feeling 
pretty good. This is a different kind of a drop 
from that I had before, which sent me out. I 
fell from a tree, and the shook, together with 
the fall, was too much for me—for my body—so 
I bad to go to another life. Well, at first! 
did n’t go to another life. I held on right here, 
and kept looking round, and trying to get hold 
of things, and do my work as 1 used to before 
the change—it all seemed so natural. I ap
peared to be just the same that Iwas before, 
and could n’t realize that I would have to let go 
of earthly things, and take up with something 
altogether different But I’ve fonnd It out 
now, and I do n't find any fault; it Is all right, 
and I thought I'diet the folks know just bow 
it was.
It is only a little over a year since then, and 

I have n't of course, grown very big in spirit 
yet but 1 am trying mightily, and 1 think 1 am 
getting ahead very fairly.

This is a good world. , I see many pleasant 
little farms and pretty places here, the same as 
you have on your plane. You’ll think it’s 
kind o'strange to talk about the farms of peo
ple you can’t see, and do n’t know much about 
but it’s all true. I say so, because I have seen 
them, have gone over them, and taken a hand 
in what was going on there, and I like it very 
well, much better than things you have here, 
because there’s a different way of getting at 
things, and the hardest that comes we do n’t 
call toll or bard work generally.

You’ll excuse me, sir. If 1 don’t talk very 
well; I have never come in this way before; It 
Is all new to me. but 1 thought if I could get 
back and just say a few words, it might wake 
some of the people up. They do n’t know much 
about these things in the parts 1 came from; it 
seems to me it Is timd they did. I am from 
Warren, Mass. You may call me Royal Rich.

Affne# Coburn.
I did not realise that such a long while had 

passed since I went from the body until 1 came 
here.. Time has slipped away very swiftly to1 
me. I have not minded the passage of months 
and years; so many events have come to my 
life, so much that is new and interesting, that! 
bad forgotten how yon measure days and 
weeks: and in coming back and realizing that 
years have gone by since I walked here with 
my friends, the thought-comes .that perhaps 
they will not really, reoognlxe mt-; or perhaps 
they have forgotten about my .love—but it 
seems to me they cannot,..because the spirit, 
never forgets its friends : Ite love and sympa
thy keep warm and genial all through the Ex
periences that come ti lt, and I know that my 
friends cared for Mite }?they were’tender and 
true, and although they, have tried to fight with 
the hard vicissitudes of life maqy times since I 
went away, while I have been pressing fqy-

Now, my friends, who will read what I have 
said, I want you toplace reliance on my judg
ment so far as yon can, and follow my advice 
in sitting for this spirit-communion. Do not 
send out bo mnoh of your positive magnetism 
to any such place as this; do not spend your 
time in heartily wishing you had the power of 
frequenting materializing circles and places 
where the spirits do congregate, that you 
might receive what you hear others are dally 
getting; but go to work among yourselves, and 
establish such rules and conditions as will 
bring to you this craved-for blessing in your 
own homes. Your neighbors and friends need 
this enlightenment quite as much as you do, 
and if you can succeed in bringing into their 
midst returning spirits who are pleased to 
oome, you will be doing a good work.
I b™JR many kindly remembrances. Al

though 1 have passed from the body I do not 
feel that I have laid down the burdens of life 
nor that I should be privileged to step aside 
and take no active part In its concerns. I rath
er desire to bo one of you, as well as one of the 
•Pfit-world, to PreM on, shoulder to shoulder 
and heart to heart, with any friend of earth 
who desires to work for the enlightenment of 
others.
I have felt, as have those dear spirits who 

have been so anxious to come, this cry going up 
from the hearts of my friends, asking for news 
from this place. If only a word, something that 
would brighten their pathway and give evi
dence of the interest of these spirits in their 
. iF6/ J could almost rebuke them for ask
ing that, because how can a heart that loves its 
friends devotedly, and knows that these 
friends have shared its sympathy and have 
showered their affection upon it, even—though 
they are removed from the earthly body—for a 
moment question the affection of those friends 
SeoS*A th.e? 8,6 unseen, or for a moment 
doubt the interest, the watchful care of those 
dear ones who have gone to the other side? 
A,.1?.1’ R? need for any answering response in 
this direction. Let my friends turn to their 
own hearts and ask. if the conditions were 
Sfnngedjif they bad been removed away from 
toe sight and sound, the hearing, perhaps, of 
their friends,if the way had beemsuohthat 
they could not send out any intelligent commu
nication to those loved ones, would they have 
forgotten,ok would they have ceased to love ? 
They know they would not. Let them, then, re- 
train, from tending tip inch thoughts to the dew 
ones who have gone on as these:" You may not 
IS^S^l®* ’’vltlx love; you may not care for 
that which concern* us now; oh f give us some 
token,, that we may realize your watchful guid
ance. There is no need of it, Whenever 
v^r wL“(k^^ t.h® token will be given" 
d ,. ^ . ®VJ$£ t™t opening coni eg or not th a* 
them slwayy*1”’ ^e ^ccer *°ve shall enfold

I thank you, MA Chairman. If yon will Bleu*

Report# Public Stance held Nov.6tk,i8K;'

_ *n<i Answer#.- V ;-'? 
~S!i^r& l^JK?  ̂W^01 th® human mind to

My friends will, perhaps, doubt that I have ■ 
returned to speak in this way. I do not come 
preaching the word; I do not come with any 
message of the Gospel to deliver; I come merely 
with the word of truth concerning immortal
ity. " If a man die, shall be live again ?" is the 
great question surging in the human heart. It 
must bo answered; it will be; for every cry 
brings an answering response, every demand 
brings a supply in time; and as the human 
heart sends forth, in great waves of agony and 
aspiration, this demand to know of Immortal 
life, it will bring—and it does bring—to itself 
an answer from beyond the spheres. No such 
evidence can be given, no testimony can be ad
duced through any other avenue of life; there
fore, that which brings with itself the inner- 
evidence of its truth can only be supplied by 
those who have passed beyond the experiences- 
of mortality, and entered upon those of another 
and a higher life.

In returning to earth, wo who once dwelt in 
forms of flesh below are anxious to bestow 
that which shall uplift and strengthen the- 
struggling spirit of man. It would give me un
bounded pleasure to come to those whom lonce- 
knew; those who looked up to me as a light; 
who believed I could teach them glad tidings; 
who felt that I could convey to them some- 
warm impulse, some impetus that would stir 
the religious emotions of the soul, and cause 
them to live a better a nobler life. To my for
mer associates and friends I would be pleased’ 
to come, bearing messages of cheer and good 
‘■“•W *r°® the world beyond, if I could meet 
with them in private counsel. I would ,Indeed1 
rejoice to speak the truth as It is given to me. 
In love, to all men; not to inculcate any false 
theory of life, not to forge any opinion concern—

.?. 6 n®eas of man here or the results that 
will come to him hereafter, but only to give- 
those simple words that will appeal to the hu
man heart, and bear with them the evidence of' 
my Identity, as well as convictions of: the real 
destiny of the soul, and of the true life which 
man is to live beyond the velL < . ' ;

I come, Mr. Chairman, speaking- a few words- 
greeting, of love and good-fellowship to all 

the friends whom I knew on earth. Iwonld' 
not ;have them think, of me as one departed, 
who takes no interest in humanity. Oh I there 
is work to be done; there are shackles to be 
broken: there are; lowly lives to bo uplifted 
and strengthened. This Is a noblo work; and I 
would join hands wlthcf riends, in this line, for - 
future results. ;.;1, deplore the - opinions, the • 
b^Mhe dogmiML that bind; humanity; I' 
JfboW have them, swept. aMde,,t^ ’
Mght ofjruth'majfshine downwald"wlth its 
refulgent rayaJilluipInatinR; ^ '
strengtheningtheAoblforallraturetime? , \
Iwm quite Weir known ini rellgfoM* Circles 

throughout. Westeriib Massachusetts^ -alKsend 
my greetings, to jfriBndstin various directions, , 
especially to - those- InAtholwbo still think of 
me klndlE. -They-my fact-be at-first ready to 
accept w^&*»^M0;,’^^

'■'^^''*flUBWra^:MOgM
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TANtTAItYS, 1886. B'A IT N EB O F LI G H T.

J. Kretchaun, Buntal Willard, Martha Hall, Lawrence 
Johnson*,'
_■!*»». 10.-I. C. Wlthlngton: Albert Brown; Carrie HUI;
Banjamin Daniels; Isaac P. Osgood; Marr Harrer.

Noy, 13.-T. J. Csyitllo; Mrs. J. M. Chandler; Lewis T.
Washburn; 0. K. reirts; Clara White; Minnie Bowles.

/Tea. 17.-Gen. John A. Reid; William H. Hunt; Rachel 
■sunders: Mamie West; Hattie Hall; Controlling Bnlrit. tor Robert Elwell, Hannah Stearns. 8 p h

Nov. 21.—Johu 0. Graves; Lewis W. Angerlne; Mary 
Damon; George Davis; Mrs. Nannie Ida Yuckier; Con- 
trolllng8plrlt tor Samuel Fisher and Mrs. Amelias. Au- 
benr. • ■

Noe. 27.-Georae T. Hope; Mary Louisa Clark; Mary 
Sullivan; Alice Black.

Dee. S.—Paulina Wright Davis; Mrs. Harriet M. Bllas; 
Albert D. Jerry; Fannie A. Morse; Charles E. Morrill.

Dec. 8.—Baran 0. Butler; Carrie Wheeler; J. William 
Elliott; Emma J. Wallace; William Goodwin; Franklo 
Stone; Waukaleta.
p Dec. 11.—David French; Elsie M. Kimball; II. W. Haye 
ward; Mrs. Ellubetb Beckham; Ellen Baker; Rosa Cook.

Dec. IS.—Rosa T. Amedey; William Harlow; Thomas 
•Garrett; Emma Smith; Henry Crafts; Llssto Roas.
► Deo. 18.—Lotela, tor Charles J. Lamont. Mrs. Andrew 
Fox, Charles Lang, W. B. Lord. Bnrah Dewey. Orville 
Handy, Rebecca Bowker, Phineas E. Gay, Carrie Bennett, 
Black Hawk. Nlnnette.
( Dec. 12.—Nettle G. Boss Coleman: Lysander Cushing; 
Marla Smith; John Bitumens; Mrs. Hannah Brooks; Snow 
Ball.

gltbiums in ^osta. ®tbiums in Reston. Sisrellawir#, ®ek gorli ^itofigimenfs.

^StafistmentB.

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a l«-pags Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of Tho Riddle of tbe 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound. and a 
samplecopyof “Spirit Voices,” for ONLY si cent#. 
In one or two-cent stamps. Addressj. ALBERT BLISS, 
No. 474A, Broadway, Boston, Mass.

N. B.—I give private sittings dally for Healing or Devel
opment. Terms. 81,00 per sitting, or a course of 8 for (5,00.

D.,^S.,U^O‘? m*8”«u«<i Paper, to heel the sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for (l,0o.

Developing Paper 15 cents per sheet, or 7 sheets for (1,00, 
J2 lw*

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 0 till A Price 81,00.

Private Sittings for Development, 
Six for 84*00 lf> advance. 

DEVELOPING CIBCLES
Bunday at 11X x., at which especial pains arc taken to In

struct each one. Adtnlfton 83 cents.

Circle for Psychometry,
Tests and Music, Bunday at 8 r. M. Admission 33 cents.
MR* COOtiE has attractive surroundings, and Is assisted 

by a high order ot spirits* . 4w*Ji

Dr. F. EH. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice,

-Care Banner Of Light, Boston, Mass.
TAB. WILLIS may be addreeeed as above. From this 
AZ mint bo can attend to the diagnosing of disease psy- 
chometrlcnlly. Ho claims that bls .powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, aa he does, accurate selenium 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseasesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
■tonus. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the moat doUcato and 
compiles tod diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
J*!8^!!8? cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All lettorsmustoontaln areturntxwtageatamp.

Bind/or Circular., with Reference. and Term., 
Ji I3w* •

BERRY SISTERS.
CIE ANUE8 at their home, No. 65 Rutland street. Sunday. 
O Tuesday and Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock: alsoThurs- 
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30o’clock. Commencing
Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. Uw* J2

DR. A. P. PIERCE, 
/CLAIRVOYANT AND MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 
Ay attends toalltllseasos of the body and mind, and ap
plies Electricity and Magnetism In all tbelr variety of 
forms, Willexamlne, proscribe for and treat tbo sick at 
bls office, 41 East Newton street, or at tho patient's homo, 
In or out of tbe city. Prices according to the case. Medi
cines compounded by tho Doctor himself to suit each case.

D12 4w*

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER
TTAB located for tbe winter at 8M Sb» wuan t A venae, 
A l Beto.. Her Electro-Medicated Bella (2,00, Amu- 
lets 60 cents, for the prevention and cure of Croup, Scarlet 
Fever, Measles, Bman Pex and all other diseases, and tor 
tho development of Spiritual Gitte, sent by mall. Encloee 
stamps for references. tf Nil

MR8. JAMES A. BLI88.
Materializing Seances

TH VERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
AIJ o'clock; also Saturday afternoon at2:30o’clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston.8w* N21

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABOl BtaRT-rAOB, WUKLT JOOBNAL, DBVOTBD TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF BrtBITUALlSM IN IT# 11XL1O1OOS.
SCIBXTiriO AND UUMAK1TABIAN ABrBOTO.

COL. D. M. FOX, FwblMher.
D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX..............................ED1TOBS.

BDITOBIAL CONTnlBOTOBH.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Kut noth sL, New York City 
v8!lt'through her medium, Mra. Cora L. V. Mahmood.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Rs contributor, will bo found our oldest and ablest 

1Ilt’.,l!..ln',J111 ** found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
cza&ns^nd^1110*1 *°<1 B®lrltu>1 ’“hjecu, BpIrllCommunl'

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Ouina, through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, "TUBOrrBBiNO’sBcbool 
for Young and Old," A. Danforth, ot Boston, Maas., Prin
cipal.

TBBxsorSuiiBCXimoN: Per Year, *2,00; Btx Months, 
(1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Anyperaon wanting the 0/rring, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1,60 per annum, aud win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo the same If ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mill a Post-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, ll 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 8 cents; newadeal 
era 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

BiTisor AcviBTiBiso.-lMb line ot uoupanll type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 couta for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

■ar The circulation of the Or rxniNO In every Blate and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

■P1BITUAL OFFKB1NO, Ottamvra, Iowa.
Jan. 26.

Bell's White Roses
Is tbo only article ot the kind In tbe world that will 

Isatanlly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 
the Complexion.

TW.M
must Ira porilslsd In. u being composed of mineral sub
stances that will soon render tho skin gray, or sallow. Far 
J»»M«£«o use only pure water, or some harmlou olntmen“ 
But these will not always serve, and ladles fool the want of 
a cosmetic not only harmless but potltlvely bonolclal and 
natural fa appearance. This Is what wo can honestir 
claim for *

ZBoll'fli TXTTxlte Xlo«o«.
Wo defy tho roost caretui obrarror to detect Its use. It Is 

not a vulgar prate, making one look unnatural, but makes 
tho skin clear, soft and fine.

Bold by druggist* and fancy-goods dealers. If your drug
gist ha* not got It, order dlroc i from

DR. J. R. NEWTON

STILL beats the sick I MRS. N EWTON, controlled by 
' DB. Nkwton, euros Disease by Magnetised Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address; MRS. J. B.

NEWTON, DM N loth Avonuo, Now York City.
J2 law’

A8TRO-METAPHY8IC8.
THE Key to tbo Past, Present and Future In Individual

Life from tho following data: Dato of birth, weight, 
height, complexion, size of hat (If a male), size of bool (If 
a female). Bend data with Wets, to Dll. J. MORTON, 222 
Shawmut Avo., Boston, Ms., and receive proof ot Rs truth.

J2 lw*

DR. J. N.M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street,

Boston. All diseases treated without tho use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 
claltlos. Will visit patients.____________ l»* DM
II IBS O. W. KNOX, Tost and Business Medi- 
IvAum. Battery applied.j 37 Winter st., Boston.

MISS L- F- HASKELL. Magnetic Healer, No.
IvA 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. lw’ J2

SOUL READING.
Or P.y cho metrical Delineation of Character.

TAffRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
AvX to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits at character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;, 
what business they are boss adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and bints to tbo Inharmonloualy married. 
FnUdeuneatlon, 82,60. and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |I,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
• Centre street, between Church and 1’ralrle streets, 

Dot, 3,—6 m*_______Wblto Water, Walworth Co., Wl».

DR. J. 0, STREET,
63 CIIANDLEB HTBEET, BOUTON, MASK.

Medicated Italian Baths,
T|io most successful known cure for

Chronic Rheumatism, Lumbago and Neuralgia.
Also the Italian method for treatment of

OOTXremurjF”rXO3Xr,
And all Affections of tbe Throat and Lungs. Also Agent 

for tbe well-known
Tonique, or Woman’s Friend,
DU , A Specific for all Female Weaknesses.

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of In
terest. Enclose (1,00, lock ot hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
N28_________________ Mw*_________________ ________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trnnce Produced by 
Oue Application. To make engagement, address loiters. Dtf. F. M. COBURN, 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 

Mats, Vital Electric Mognots; price (1,00, lw* J2

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, 6 Worcester 

J2 Square, Boafon.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING.
Illustrated Copies for Christmas and New Year's.

TTTE aro preparing to Issue for Christmas and NewYear 
V v weeks Enlarged and Illustrated N umbers of the OF

FERING. filled with reading matter appropriate for tho 
season, and specially adapted for circulation by Spiritual
ists among those unacquainted with the teachings or Spirit- 
uallsm. To place those papers In tho bandsof as many peo
ple as possible, tbo price of single copies has boon put at 
jive cent.. ■ Twenty-live copies and over, four cents each, 
sent postage paid. Address.

NP1U1TVAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
DM 2w

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
TLfAGNElTC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 

Celebrated “Acid Cure." Office hours fromOA.u.
toSr.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Ji_______________________ lw*______________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
AKQ TREMONT STREET, Bultol, Boston, Medical, 

Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for jiubllc tests Bundays.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM.

NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 p. m. , Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 

J2

MRS KING
BUSINENH AND TENT MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A.M. to 4 r. M. 
Price (1,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12 18w*

Books for the Holidays.
The Spiritual Offering Publishing House, 

Ottumwa, Iowa,

HAS n good supply of books and pamphlets on bond 
resdy to supply all demands for Spiritual and Liberal 
Publications. Nothing Is more appropriate tor Spiritual

ists to give than a book clearly presenting the teachings of 
Spiritualism. Tho most costly gift boos wo have Is “THE 
MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND "ami “GOLD
EN KEY. OR MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VALE," 
by Mrs. Fox, mudlumlsilo author. This In really two 
books In one volume, beautifully bound, full gilt, heavy 
traveled covers, (50 pages, price (2: postage 16 cents. Wo 
have this work nlcoly bound In cloth, not full gilt, at (1,60, 
postage 16 cents.

"THE PHANTOM FORM, OR EXPERIENCES IN 
EARTH AND BPiniT-LIFE,” by tho same author, Isa 
deeply Interesting work, and so written that It Is well 
adapted to those who are not familiar will; tbo Spiritual 
Philosophy. Price onlv (1.00. sentjiostnsi* paid.“OUlNA’B CANOE AND CHRISTMAS OFFER
ING.” This Is a beautiful book topresent to tho young, 
bound In cloth, red, blue, purploand green, full gilt, noth
ing prettier at the price. (I. sent postage paid.P'RICHARD'8 CROWN, AND HOW HE WORE IT." 
Mrs. Annie D. Weaver, author. This Is Indeed a deeply 
Interesting and Instructive book of over 400 pages, neatly 
bound In c oth. price 11.60, sent postage paid.

"COMMUNICATIONSFROM THE HANDS OF EX
ALTED SPIRITS." This lsn book pec uliarly Interesting 
to Spiritualists, net only because nt tho fact that every com
munication was written by tbe materialized hands ot tho 
spirits by independent Blatt Writing, In tho presence ot 
witnesses, but (ho messages, from S' me of the best men of 
our nation and the world, taken cogether, are the very best 
wehavo over seen. Tbo book bat a fluo portraitot tho 
publisher and a beautiful plcturoof Mrs. Lizzie Greou, tbo 
medium. Bound In clotb, gilt-lettered, 210 pager, price 
(1.60. sent postage paid.

"CLEAR LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.” 
price (1,25; "JEAN D’ARC, OR THE MAID OF OR
LEANS,” price 40CMit8J “SHADOWS," by Jolin Wotb- 
orboe. prlcoll,25; “THE80IENTIFIC BABIS OF SPIR
ITUALISM,” by Epes Sargent, price (1.60. rho.earoaU 
suitable tor Holiday Presents, aud should And a place In 
every library. Address,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING.

Light for Thinkers,
TUB riONBKB BFIBiTUAL JOUBNAL OF TUB SOUTH.

issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a targe corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinker. Is a first-class Family Newspapet 

ot eight pagts, devoted to tbo dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought aud nows. Its columns will 
be found to bo replete with interesting and Instructive read- 
lai, embracing the following features and deiaruuonts:

Kejiortsot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays anil Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc , etc.

nrms o/ Sutacrfplfon—Ono copy, one year, (1,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; one copy throe months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address. (0,00; tenor more, oni 
year, one address, (1,00cacti, Single copyScenta, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional parts ot a dollar may bo remitted 1b 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cents per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

F. R. ARNOLD & CO., 
08 Murray fiireel, New York, 

Who are Agents for It.ISw Dll 

New York Beacon Light, 
AN iNDXrKNDKNT WHKLY BrtlllTDAL JOURNAL,

O1VINO MMSAOKH THOM OUH LOVBD ON(S IN 
srimT-Lirx. and containing matt ku or oknxual 
INTCHKSTCONNXCTXU WITH BfllllTUAL BCIKNCK.

Fira FROM CONTROVERSY AND rKUBONALITTM. 
I!kXx-*. M. XL 'WIIaXsT.A.lhlia, 

Editor and Pubtube,. '

Subeeription Ratet,-Ono year. 12,00; six month!. |LM: 
three months, SOcenta. Postage free.

Ratetaf A avert U(np.—Ono dollar per Inch for first in
sertion.; W cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for Ions tbnn|l,oo. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tbeTublliher* Pay
ments tn advance.

Kpe«lmen Copies sent free on Application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American Nows Company.

89 and 41 Chambers street. Now York. 
All communications ami remittance* should bo nddrosM^ 

to . , MBH. H. K.W1LVIAMN.
Oct. 17. 929 West 4«th Nt.. New York City.

THE ROSTRUM.
A. O. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to tho Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity 

Per Annum In advance......................................... Une Dollar
Six Mouths......................... . ................. . ...............50Cents,
Three Months...................................................... ..2A Cents.
To Clubs of Five......................... .....M.oo,
“ “ •» Ton........................................................7,00.

Hpec linen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. C. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere la 
Bou th Jersey, including tho watering-places, Holly Reach 
anil Ben Island Cities, at Timet Office, Vineland, N. J. 
Properties booked free ot charge.cow - J an. W.

A JOURNAL devoted to tho Interests of Spiritualism In 
all Its aspects. HADAHBLUCIEOHANCIE.Ea* 
liar. The ablest writers contribute to Ils pages.

Terms ot Hubscrlptlon, In advance, per year, (1,20. 
remitting by mall, a Pose-office order on Paris, Franco, 
tbo order ot J. DABUY. Malinger. 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroncy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hal).
A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. Itcontalni 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In MogernTlmes 
and Prophetic BplrltCommunlcatlons Paper, 12mo, nn. 240. 
Price 60 cents postage tree. For rale by LA LUMIERE. 
Paris, France. Aug. 0,

PILES I Advice Free.
. To any person suffering from Piles or Fistula, I will send 
an accountof my own case, and how I was cured after many 
yearaof great suffering and Inconvenience, I have nothing 
to boil but, for the sake of humanity, will cheerfully direct 
tbe afflicted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and biillderot church edifices. 2t Law- 
rooce street, Chelsea, Maw._____________ 18w—Oct, 81.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter,
TEST MEDIUM and Seer (daughter of tho lato.E. V.

Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Seances 
from the rostrum. Also Private Sittings and Parlor Musical 
■lances. Mrs. Porter's well-earned reputation as a Seer 
and describer of Spirit-Forms Insures Integrity In these 
expressions of her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend to all business pertaining tn engagements. 
For particulars, address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Page CO., 111.18wt N28

MRS. E. A. CUTTING,
MENTAL CURE, or Soul-Force, and Psychomotry.

Nervous Weakness a specialty. Sittings for Develop* 
me nt and Prophecy. BoclMs Tuesday and Friday eveninns. 
No,2Sl BhawniutAveuuo, Boston. lw* J2
AIRS. JENNIE K. 0. CONANT, of Scotland, 
Ui Trance. Test, Business and Clairvoyant Medium, 
Office hours o A. M. to 8 p. M. Como aud test her spirit 
Enver. No. 010 Washington Btroet, over Massachusetts 

cot and Bboo Store, Boston. Office hours 0 A. X. to 9 r. H.
Test Olrclo Monday evenings at 7 :D0. lw* J2

AS. HAY WARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with hit htaliug gift-k\xo 

medicine falls, HoursOtof; other times will visit the sick. 
For 10 tests be bos bad signal success In cures with hlspou- 
er^ul Spirit-Magnetised  Paper; 2psckagosbymall, (1,00.

D20 3w Ottuma, Iowa,
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ORGANS:
Highest Honors 

nt all Great 
World’s Exhibi
tions forelgbteor. 
years. Ono bun-
drod Styles, (22 to 
(900. For Cash, 
Easy Payments, 
or Rented. Cata
logues free.

PIANOS:
New mode of
Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as much 
tunlngas Pianos 
on tbo prevailing 
"wrost-pln” 
system. Re
markable for pu
rity ot tone and 
durability.

“The Onostic,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy, Spiritualism, Occult Phenome
na, and tho Cultivation of tbo Uighur Life.

Publishers and Editors,
OF.OBBE CUA1NEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

(1,00 per year. Address all loiters to
THE GNOSTIC,

112 McAllister street. Ban Francisco, Cal, 
IF Bend for sample copy._______________________ 1)6

The Boston Investigator,
A Price, 13,00 a year,

(1,60 for tlx months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscrib.tor a lire paper, which dis- 
casses all subjects connected with thehappuxearot mankind. 
Address Ji F.MEMDUH,

InvraUgatoroaee.

ATTENTION, INVALIDS! A LIBERAL offer by a reliable Medium and Metaphysi
cian. Send lock of hair, name and age. and three two- 

oent stamps, and I will sendyouacorrect Dlagnoslsof your 
disease. Hair must bo full length, with roots attached. 
Magnetic Remedies, lasting one month, 81,00: Clairvoyant 
Charts on Business, 81,00. I. O. MCKINSTRY, Motaphy- 
slclan, 28 Waverly Flace, Chicago, III. 7w* N28

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re-
celvespatients. MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psy

chometric Practice. Personal Interviews, 82; written opin
ions, (3. "The Now Education ” for sale at (1,60; Manual 
•of Psychomotry |2,10.18w* J2

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriKANOE MEDIUM. MedicalExaminatlansandMag- A netlotreatment. 43Winterstreet, Boston.

DIP____________________ 6w* _________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter,
C)rr SOMERSET STREET. Hours from 10 A.M.to4r.M., 
Jal 4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Ezamr- 
natlone o specialty.8w*N7

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Headings by letter, |2,00. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, MaRF. Iw* D20

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatments given at a distance. Send lock of hair, 
age. sex, and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, (1,00; In- 

eluding medicine, 82,00. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
drera f. O. Box 103), Minneapolis, Minn. 18w* D12

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
£»rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 04 Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
packages) cents. Uw* J2

MARY McCINDLEY,
MANDAN, DAKOTA TERRITORY, Clairvoyant and 

Business Medium. Six questions answered for81,00.
LlfoHoroscope sent for (2,00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Manual of Psychometry.

COPIES of this work may now be had from the author, 
DB. J. B. BUCHANAN,m Fort Avenue, BoetonHIgh- 

lands, at (2,00, or by mall at p,18,_______ _______ Oct, 8,
HPX LLIE R. BEEUHER, Trance Test Medium. J. No. 118 Bldge Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. Uw* Di 

The Writing Blanchette.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 176

Waverly House, Charlestowu. Will visit patients ot 
their residence. Oct. 8.
TUBS' O. H- LOOMIS. Test and Healing Me-

dlum.' Answers six questions on business by mall, 60 
cents; brief diagnosis from lockot hair and sex. 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Biooklino street, Bos
ton, Mass.2w*DM
RfRS. JENNIE GROSSE, Teat. Clairvoyant. 
Lvi Bualneuand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Lite Reading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

J2__________________ lw*__________________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 48 Winter Strict, Roomll.
12 lw*

MELLIE D. COFRAN,
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC HEALER, 128

West Concord street, Boston. Hours 10 to 3. 4w* D12

MRS. M. KENDALL,
TTlTAt'MAONETIO PHYSICIAN. 153 West Brookline

2W’ DW

ORBAN AO NANO BO.,
164 Tremont St., Boston. 40 E. 14th St.(Union Bq.), N.Y.

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago
N7 13teow

CRATEFUL-COMFOltTiNO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By n thorough knowledge of tho natural laws which gov
ern tho operatlonsof digestion and nutrltlou, and by a care
ful application of tho fluo properties of woll-soloctod Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot 
subtle malndlesaronoitlngoroimd us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure wood and 
a properly nourished frame."—Civil Smite Carette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus;
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

Nov. 7.—18toow London, England

SPIRIT COMSMIfflIOBES 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. wm. Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine. Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller aud 
others, all by Independent slate-wrltlng. through different 
mediums, to C. G. Helloherg ot Cincinnati. Price 81,60. 
For u1o at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at this office.Oct, io.

April?.Bostoa. Mose.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

EDITED and Published by MBS. J. BCHLE8INGER, 
at No. 8MM Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tf—Jan. 10.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
MEDICAL Clairvoyant arid Maguetlzcr for twenty

year#. “Incurable#" cured. I)mgno«l«(1,00, Term, 
reuoii.ble. Bond for Clicular. 47 Went 281b street, New 
York
“To the Friendsot Hclcncu—I take pleasure In stating 

that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Duke Mime or the most silt
ed Individual# I have met In the way of I’Kirhomolrlc In
vestigation and Diagnosis, ns well a# Spiritual power. ” 
_J2______ 1W*________ (Blglnsl) J . H. 11VC11A N AN.";

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Sou, DeWitt
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing SfianccHevery Hundny, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o’clocs, at their resilience, .m West 84th 
street. Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* 1)12

professor~st7Teon;
ANTBOLOCiEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no impoettton. 38 East 4th 
street, Now York, uoroteepee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty year#’practice, unico fee to cento to (1,00, 
Please M*nd tor Prospectus of Term, for IBM.

Fob.28.-tt

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray, 
INDEPENDENT Hlato Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Btancca Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 8 r.x.; Tuesday ami Thursday afternoons 
at 2 r.M. 600 7th Avenuo, Now York City. 3w* DIO

C. J. PARKER,
MAGNETIC HEALER* 1327 Broadway, Now York city, 

treaUalldtavnRua—Klieumaii«m, Neuralgia, ParolyRU. 
Lung, Liver anti Kidney Dhoti bur a Hpeclnlty. Will treat 

patients at tbelr homes or at his office, aa desired.
1)20 5w*

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL glvoTBANCE NITTINMN at Ashland House, 

New York (Illi Avonuo and 24th street). Medical,
Buslnosi slid Test.______________________________ pal

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your case. Ad drew

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. 1)., corner Warren and 
Fay otto streets, byracusu, New York.I3w* N7

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 4oth»treet, 

New York. Stance#'. Mouday and Thursday evening. 
aUr.lL, and Saturday afternoon atflo’clook. Beata secured 

In advance, personally or by letter.______________Oct. 3,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caflray
WILL hold a select 86anco for Independent Blate-Writ

ing and Full-Form Materialisation on Tuesday even
ings nt their residence, 600 Seventh A venue. New York City.

Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter, 3w* D19

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY,
1 FRANCE and Test Medium. Bitting* daily from 10 to 4. 

. 669 Eighth Avenue, above 42d street, Now York City.
DW 8W*

SCIENCE is enable to explain tho mysteriaus perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
acme of the results that have been attained through IU 
agency," and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
tavMtigatore who dretre practice in writing medhmshlp 
should avail themselves of those “ Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

DiaxcnONB.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on tbo board; In a few minutes It begins te move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together,

is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. Ifone be 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
the flnt day, try It tbe next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, tbe results will amply remu
nerate yon for the time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tbe-Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
directions, by which any one can easily unaarrtand 
t0“” U us, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cents, aecure- 

fo^UM^^A^ the
TNOES.^Under existing postal ajrangraenUb^ 

_____the United States andOauada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot he tout through themaUa, hut muithutorwuM by

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a teetof it to any person who will send me A theptace.ndd.toof their blrthlglvliuieexjandiscenu, 

vntteSKgraphlcal and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter, tn atmrer re 
questions. Io acoordantra with my understanding of the srt- 
once, fora fee of fl; Consultation fee (1; atoOce,D3Wash- 
EHStetf®^

MRS. H. CLARK,
Tk YEDIQAL, BU8INE88 AND TEST MEDIUM, Office 

20 Dover street, Boston. 2w’ J2

DR. C. HOLLAND
44 Z^URES all manner ot diseases.” 140 West Canton

V street, Boston.___________________ 13w*-Oct. 17.

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Winter eh, Roomll, Boston.

J2 lw*
M RS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Electro- 
AVI. Magnetic Treatments, 671 Tremont street. Boston. 
Office hours 10 to 5. Treatments given st residence.

D12 4W* _____________
J OSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
v 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mau. Office hours. from 1 to 4 r. M.

J2 _______ l»w*
IVfRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Cl-irvoy- 
Ivx ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremontstreet, Room 8, Boston.2w*J2
AOS. K. E. FISHER, 4G8 Shawmut Avenue, 
Ivx Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment Patients 
visited._____________lw*_________________________ J2
IOS. S. J. STICKNEY, Healing, Teat and 111 Business Medium, 1333 Washington street. Room 7,

DIB____________________ 4w»________________________
MI®. J. C. EWELL. Electrician and Magnetic lv± Healer. 174 Northampton street, Boston. HeuraOtoG.
8ept.28.-l6w*____________________________ _

AOS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 5. Hours 10 to 4..

J2 ... 4w* . 

J. A. SHELHAMER,
. MA.GNETIO HUAXER,

Office 8J Montgomery Plwe (Boom 8), Borton, Moxa, 
TTTILL treat nettenu at bls office or at their homes, as 
W . desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases, BpartuWrr.- Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Llv- 
er and Kidney complaints, and aU Nerves Disorder.. Oon- 
soltatlaa, prescription and adviee. (3,00. Moderate rates

DIAGNO8I8FREE
atimnssfffftis

A$t#®tA CURED. 
/□.ERMAN ASTHMA CURE nover/afta to give fmms- 
V dtate relief In tho worst cases; rqsure* comfortable 
sleep; effectaearcswhereallotheratall. AMaleonvincet 
the meet theptical. Price BOe. and 81,00, of Druggists or 
by mall. Sample FREE for stamp. DB.B.80HIFFMAN, 
Odd Fellows flail, Bt. Paul, Minn.N7

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND throe2-contstamps, lock of hair, age, iex,enelead- 
D Ing symptom, and your disease will be dtegnoaod tree 
by Independent slato-writlng. Addrest DR. A, B. DOB- 
8ON. Maquoketa, Iowa.13w*-Oct. 17.

MRS. L. A, COFFIN
WLL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

and Business, (1,00 and stamp: Ores and Minerals, 
(2.00. Book for Development, 10 cents, 880 West Lake 

attest, Chicago, III.lw*J2

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS.E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, (1,00 and 

two postage stamps. _____ tw*_________D5
TAB W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown, Maas., 
J_z cures at any distance. Difficult caws rollelted. Mag
netized paper (1,00. S:nd for circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mw* 031

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com

plaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no equal. 
It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Induenxa, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of tbe Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, er any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmleu In all cose.; likewise palatable and beneficial 
lu regulating and strengthening the system: and as a Blood 
Pvsivikb is tbult USBIVALLXD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions is warrunisd In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. GARLAND. Prescott street, Everett, Maia.

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs of tbs “First Spiritual Temple" erected 

In Boston. Price 25 cents.
For sale by DOLBY & B1CH. 

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC:
OR, TUB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

‘XTP'ea.tlxor Otxldo.
FOR 1886:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables,
Prediction, of tho Event., and tho Weather,

That will Occur in Each Month During the Year,
Financial Failure.! Earthquake.!

Political Strife!
A XafaXBO :saex'osl:PT>13-io

BY RAPHAEL,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

OOWTHNTB.
Blxty-Blxth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tho Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’. Every-day Guide.
The Farmer’. Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot tho Moon’s Blgns in 1886.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weight, and Measures, 
itoyal Tables, etc. .
Covent Garden Measures; FIshTqJRe. 
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table. 
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tablet. 
Building and Income Tables. 
Manure and WeatborTabloi.
A Calendar for 200 years. M
Tide Table for the Principal Ports 
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
BtatUttcal Tables.
Imports, Prices, etc., etc. .....
Pawnbrokers' Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc, 
Eclipses during 1686.
Bost Periods during 1886 for observing the Planets 
General Predictions.
Periods In 1886 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
Ot CHmatlcal Years, and Table ot Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also the fate ot any Child born 

during 1886.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1885.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1885.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The lato Prince Leopold. ...............
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hints Legal and Commercial.
Tbe Farmer, Receipts etc. 
Useful Receipts.
The late General Gordon.
Knowledge of Astrology; Its Advantages
The Relation of Modern Bclence to Astrology.
Raphael's Publications etc.
Raphael's Book ot Dreams

Price 83 cents postage tree.
Fer rale by COLBY A RICH.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS,
WWEBT IITH ST., NEW YORK CITY, la a Practi

cal 1’hyslcloii, Author, and powerful Magnotlzar.
Feb, H,—67w*

1H BS. L. M. MARSH, 272West4th street,New 
lu York, Mental anil Magnotlc Healing. 3w* DM
TVIR8. P.O. ROTHERMEL, 130 Hall street,

near Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Full Form Mate
rializations Bunday and Wednesday eVonlmrs, at 8 o’clock, 
aUo Monday afternoon, at 2o’clock. Private B6ances may 
be arranged for. Heats secured In advance.J2

LIBERAL OFFISH TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Addrew 

DR. J. H. LOUCKS, Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Oct. 10.-13W*

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tux Voice or Natum repreeonto God In the llghtof 
Reaaon and Philosophy—in His uncbangenblo and glorious 
•lTiiBtVow» or A Pkbblb delineate# the Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lore.

Tn. Voice or surBRBTiTiox take# tbocreeds»t tbelr 
word, and prove# by numerous passages from tbo Bible that 
tho God of Moses lira l>een defeated by Bstau, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

TuxVoicxor Pbaykb enforces the Ido. that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else w. pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause. . , . , , __

Tenth edition, with a new Btlnpled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In boraled 
boards.

'rice (1,00; postage 10 cents.
Jail gilt (seventh edition), (1,26; postage 10 cento...........
»• Persons purchasing a cony of “Tux Voicx8’’wlU 

receive, free, .copy of Mr. Barlow’s now pamphlet entitled 
“OltniODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET," It

pi
Ful

they bo order.
Forrale by COLBY A RICH. tow

ELSIE A.ITVSLIE, 
A Victim of Social Wrong.

BY GASOLINE LEE HENTE.
HABA L. MECRAC HEN, Horibe.

This absorbing little etory in written to teach a eery (m« 
port ant lee eon to young women, The story Is thrilling, 
dramatic and touching, yet it carries a high moral purpose 
through all its pages, It Is a book thatevery younatoomon 
ehould read who it receiving btaue. Tho lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven into tbo story that no 
one can negin to read It without an Increasing desire to 
finish it.

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________ _______  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Aria;

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatise*.

WEI8BADEN 
TjABLE SA-TJ^E, 

i The Most Dellclou* Relish.
OctSLa-U# . .; .

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY between 
Ji. Rev. Mr.------- .a Baptist Minister, and J. B. AN- 
obll, author of “Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why 
I am notan Orthodox." It is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more lust and thorough presentation than Is set 
forth tn these Ilf ly-nino pages of friendly controversy.;

Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
For rale by COLBY* RICH. 

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL and Free- 
A Thinkers* Almanac, tor 1885, with thirty-seven por
traits ot prominent American Free-Thinkers, and numer- 
ora Illustrations Calendar, etc.

Paper, pp. 120. Price 25 cents; postage 5 cefits.For ral»Ty COLBY A RIOH.
pHRIBTlANITY; Its Origin, Nature and 
\J Tendency, considered In the light ot astro-theology. By 
BkV. d. w. hull.

Patter. 23 cents postage 2 cents.
Forrale rCOLBY A RICH,____________________

J'HE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM; Tbo
. Electric Lighter the New Era. By W. 8T0DDART, 

A^ectaredelivered before the NeweastlefEnglaBd) Spir
itual Evidence Boclety.and printed by special request.
®^C»*BICH.

By Htdk Clarke and C. Staniland Wakx, M. A.I.
Edited by ALXXANDXU W1LDXB, M. D.

Serpent lore Is tbo literature of the wrllest times, and 
every discovery in ethnical science •"»4dM t> our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some voty 'h^™*1!0® *Kf?.'1*J’0??’ 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity hr scholars.

Bro. paper; price 60 ceuto.For rale by COLBY jt RICH.
SENT FREE.

tf

TO BN 0B8XBVND WHIN TOBa^NG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are bore presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for rale by COLBY * RICH.

Brat tree raarvUcatlon to COLBY A RIOH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING Mv*n sections co Vital MMnetlna and 
lllaattxtod raaatoalattoas, by Dr. Bronx. Tor sals

MtMsoBoo. Prtoofi,» ototh-boundc*woAl3.W.
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lent* took place, which effectually give# the 
lie to the assertion made in certain papers that 
the mysterious writing on Mr. F.’a arm was the 
result of hla own trickery:

“ Suddenly. Mr. Adams (the gentleman who summon
ed the physician) and 1 being present, the bed clothes 
were tightly rolled downward as far as bls groins. 
The shirt was then rolled tightly, like a eord. expos
ing to our view Hie skin of the chest and abdomen. 
Boon there appeared, In large red letters, raised on 
the surface, the word Development, which extended 
from the right groin to the left shoulder, dividing the 
surface Into two triangular compartments. These 
were filled up with sprigs ot flowers, resembling 
fleurs-de-lis. The phenomenon lasted nearly ten mln- 
utee, when the ehlrt and bed clothes were unrolled 
gently and replaced as they were at first.”

Truly does Dr. Asbburner remark:
•• It Is quite absurd to shut our eyes to facts. These 

either are facts, or they are no* fact’. It they be 
truths, no power on earth ean put tbemaslde. it they 
be not, they ought to hare fallen Into ^nleMMov 
oblivion long ago. But they are dally occurring. What 
U to be done then? Let us <*“#•/'.“**? m, enlJS5 
Intelligent aKency as my good old friend Blr David Brewster, or lor J Brougham, that will not ®«“d the 
matter. Wo do not consent to bow to the dictum of Surer of these men. Why should we be guided In our 
eonvlction by their dogmatism, however eminent they 
may bo lu their respective positions? Lord Brough, 
w'a telling me that all dogs are wolves would not 
make me believe them to be so. nor would my old 
friend Blr David’s assertion, that the last thing he 
would consent to concede would be that the Intelll- 
geot agents were unseen spirits, make mo yield my 
common sense that they could bo no other."

We noted lust week the fact of tho friendship 
of Lord Btilwer Lytton for Mr. Foster, and his 
choosing him ns the model for the character of 
Margrave In “A Strange Story," and here arose 
another of the many known instances which 
are In direct contradiction of the canard now be
ing spread abroad since his death by certain 
ignorantor mendacious secular journalists, vix: 
that he did not even believe in his own powers: 
Mr. Foster refused at Knebworth to surrender 
his character as a spiritual instrument for the 
mere purpose of attaining a flattering popular
ity : On one occasion llulwcr advised Foster con
fidentially not to call himself a " Spiritualist "so 
that the name should not excite popular prejudice 
against him. but to give his “exhibitions' merely 
as " scientific phenomena''; but this advice teas 
refused by the faithful medium, and Buhner, beina 
piqued that his counsel teas not adopted, a divid
ing coolness arose between them.

As evidence of tho rapidity of his movements 
and the wide-spread character of tho influence 
ho exerted on the public mind, it may boro be 
noted that during portions of the years 1H72-3 
articles endorsing Ids honesty, and detailing 
much Important testimony in favor of the ver
ity of spirit-communion, and mainly written by 
non-Spiritualists, appeared in numerous and 
widely-dlvergont Journals, among which may 
bo mentioned the Boston Daily (also Sunday) 
Herald, Journal of Commerce, and other of the 
city papers; tho.Northern Harder, Bangor, Me.; 
tho Gardiner Home. Journal, Maine; the New 
York. Day Book, New York Tribune; Phlla- 
delphla ZMify Cress, Philadelphia Bulletin, Even
ing Nay (I’biladelohia. Pa.); Missouri Republi- 
can, St. Louis; Daily Press, Lexington, Ky.; 
Cincinnati Commercial Enquirer: Evansville 
(Ind.) Daily Journal; Memphis (Tenn.) Ava
lanche, Daily Appeal (do.), Register (do.); 
Daily State Journal, Austin, Texas, Galveston 
News. Houiton Daily Union; Nashville (Tenn.) 
Union and American. Republican Banner (do.); 
New Orleans Republican, Picayune (do.), and 
Times (do.); tho Rocky Mountain News (Den
ver, Cot.), the Denver Mirror; tho Kanias City 
Times; Daily Tribune, Salt Lake City; Utah 
Mining Gazette, Herald (do.); the papers of 
Sacramento and San Francisco: Golden Era, 
Figaro, Morning Call. Alta California, Daily 
Record, Sunday Chronicle, etc., etc., also treat
ed his sittings in an exceedingly courteous 
manner.

The following are selected from among the 
mass of evidence In proof of Mr. Foster's pow
ers, and are of special Interest now that bo has 
departed this life, from the fact that lie him
self was much pleased with their conclusiveness. 
Tho first is from tho columns of tho Sacra
mento (Cal.) Daily Record:

THE MURDKRED EURASIAN.
..." As Foster walked back to the table ho said 

there was a strange—a painful Influence upon him, of 
one who had sulelded or died by accident

I), suggested It might be one who was murdered.
F.—’ Well. I should call that accidental. Ah I now 

the Influence Is strong upon me’-turning suddenly 
and seizing D.'s hand and struggling to speak, bls 
face full.of anxiety: ’Char-Char—Charles Har— 
Harg-Uarglv-CharlesUarglv-oh 1 help me tospeak 
It, sir.’

D.-'Charles Harglven.’
F.—' Yes. Charles Harglven.'
D.—‘Ot what did he die?'
It—' Suicide—no, accidental death —suicidal—vio

lent death-accidental deatb.’
D.-’No.'
F.—' Yes. 1 say, some violent death.' Motioning to 

bls side and Imitating tbs stab of a dirk.
1).—’ Murder?’
F.—‘ Yes, murder.'
D.—'That Is right. It was years ago, in Australia, 

Now tell mo, It you are Charles liargiven, what coun
tryman were you?’

F__ * He says he was an Englishman,’
D.—' No. he was not.'
F.—' Ho called himself such.'
D.—'Bo he did.’
I), now took a sheet of paper and wrote twelve na

tivities In a row, and among them the true one for 
Charles Harglven. Foster took bls pencil and marked 
out all the words but this.' Eurasian.’

D.—'Gentlemen, no living being on this continent 
knew that fact. He was Eurasian—that Is. bls father 
was a European—English; bls mother Astatic-East 
Indian. Buch children are called Eurasian; but as 
bls father wns'Engllsh be was In law an Englishman.’

In conclusion we have lust this to say: The stance 
was a great pleasure to the party.... We have no ex
pression to make as to theories concerning the means 
used to accomplish what we saw and heard. What
ever the means used, there were no mistakes made.”

“THE SHEEP KING OF NEW MEXICO."
Tho subjoined, from the Rocky Mountain 

News, evidences Mr. Foster’s prophetic gift. 
The young man who forms Its subject was Im
mensely rich, and hod received, on accountof 
the extent of his flock, the title of "The Sheep 
King":

"Ooe evening In November last Pedro Armijo and 
a few friends went to the room of Foster, the medium, 
at Charplot’s Hotel, to participate In a stance. Dur
ing the lining Foster told Armijo that be (A.) would 
come to a violent and terrible death, but refused to 
tell blm the nature of tbe death. After the stance the 
writer ot these Unes—who was one of the parlies nt 
tbe stance-met Foster and asked him wby be did not 
tell Armijo how he would die, nnd Mr. F. replied that 
be didn't wish to frighten blm. He then told the 
writer that Armijo would be shot—would either be 

-nnirdered, or would take bls own life. The fact bad 
passed from our mind, although It was related to sev
eral parties at tbe time, and was only revived by tbe 
terrible news that tbe young man bad Indeed taken 
bls own life with a pistol bullet—verifying Foster's 
nmnhrcy that he would come to a terrible and tragical 
death."

TDK WHITE FAWN.
The following account has appeared before in 

these columns in a more extended form, but is 
now condensed to meet the requirements of 
“space.” Suffice it to say that It was only 
after Mr. Foster had read the account in print 
that he was apprized that what he considered a 
notable failure of bls powers was in reality a 
clear proof of their verity:

"Mrs. E—, a lady of excellent social position, and 
a member In good standing of tbe Baptist Church ot 
this city, [Denver] relates tbe following anecdote, 
which sne vouches for as strictly true.
Jt happened some rears ago In New York City. A 

gentleman and bls wife were seated, one summer af
ternoon. In tbelrpleasant parlor, talking 'of tbe here
after.’ suggested by tbe discussion In some of tbe 
newspapers of spiritual phenomena, when the busband 
remarked: • Wife, If you die first, will you eome to see 
me again?* She-laughingly answered, 'Certainly I 
will.’ 'In what shape (said the husband) will you 
eome, so that I may be sure of your Identity?' The 
wile replied, as glancing out ot the open window sbe 
observed a pet white fawn playing In the yard, * I will 
come In the shape of that white fawn.’ Thia was, of 
course, badinage, and tbe conversation was forgotten 
al soon as ended.

Five years after, the wife died’of cancer In tbe 
breast, and her remains were taken to her borne In 
Michigan for Interment. Tbe griePatricken husband, 
•00IL* t?r-l! "two to New York, bearing of tbe re- 

, markable gifts of Foster, then giving stances in that 
elty, concluded' he would seek an Interview. Mr. F. 
oonaenred to alt with bu visitor.although he stated be 
!!• ?2Lfe*,,?iL<ia,le ” wen M usual. Questions 
we?®, written, fpm®®,“d placed on the table In broad 
daylight, tn tbe usual manner, but the result was dis
appointing. No response eame.
. J®S?°*y Hw Foster, placing the papers, one after 
the other, to bls foreheads ’I feel no influence what
ever. I fear that I am not In tbe proper condition to- 
?*J,.<? “WJ.00/.”^11*1 opee. greatly to tbe as
tonishment ol his Interviewer. Foster. Jumped no with 
unmistakable symptoms ot flurry and alarm In his 
countenance, at tpe same time brushtag violently from

bl* lap somsthing nobody law or felt but hlmMlL HI* 
visitor, very much aurprlsed. a*ked • whta was the 
matter.’ when Foster confusedly resumed bl* teat, re
questing to be excuied. and saying: * I know I muat 
be out of sorts, unstrung; lor. although many strange 
things are constantly happening, I never bad an ex- 
perlence that startled me ao before. It mar seem veq 
foolish to you, but as I bad one of your allpa preaaed 
to my forehead, suddenly looking up 1 saw a beautiful 
white fawn run across the floor toward me, audit 
lumped Into my lap tbe moment I itarted from my 
chair. I can’t account for it-eannot understand It; I 
only know 1 saw just what I described.’

Hu visitor taldnot a word, gave noetae to an expla
nation. and did not subsequently visit Foster. As be 
said, be ’was afraid to do so.’”

"THE GIFT OF TORQUES.”
From a Nashville journal wo quote the fol

lowing in proof of what we have said concern
ing the diverse dialeota sometimes encountered 
at nls dances:
“Last night we again held an Interview with Mr. 

Charles II. Foster, tbe spiritual medium, and pur object 
was to ascertain how far be could communicate with 
tbe spirits ot tho ancients. Unknown to him, we 
wrote on separate Blips of paper the namea. Virgil, 
Don Pedro Calderon de la Barca. Lopez Felix de 
Vega. Don Miguel de Cervantes, and also the name ot 
adead man under whom wo had received Inatruotiona 
In tho modern languages. Vere soon Mr. Foster 
handed us a paper, stating that ft bore the name pt 
Virgil, tbe Latin bard, who wished to communicate 
with ua....By request made In writing, aa all pur 
queatlona wore, and none ot them read by Mr. Foster, 
proper quotations wore made from the various pas
sages In tho -Kneid and Georgies. Satisfying our- 
selves on thia point, tbe spirit of tbe proteaasor in the 
abovenamed manner announced Its presence, and 
thereupon enzued the following dialogue, Mr. Foster 
speaking u the medium ot our ethereal friend, whom 
we asked concerning a friend long dead, and whom 
we shall call Alblto, be being an Italian:

Dov'e’t (Where is ho?)
BpItlt-Dov’o’cMf (Whore la who?)
Alblto. „ ,
BpMt—None’ Inglesuo; E Italian. (He Is notan 

Englishman ; he Is an Italian.) suite Injermo da sei 
mete. (He was sick about six months.)

Dov’e'it mio sociot (Where la my companion, or 
friend?) we now asked, tor our credulity was shaken, 
Inasmuch as Alblto bad been killed by robbers.

Spirit—L’uocMoro al suo retorno. (They killed him 
on his return.) . ,, ,

We felt satisfied the medium knew something, tor 
tbe manner ot this young friend’s death, murdered as 
he was, was here related, and each circumstance con
nected with It detailed. We next were requested to 
hold a conversational Interview with Cervantes, whom 
we asked to give us tbe concluding Unes to the piece 
ot poetry In the second chapter of Don Quijotedela 
Mancha, which reaOi.Munea/uera caballero,etc. Im- 
mediately was written Its other Unes, De damas tan 
bten tervIdo como fuera Lanzarote cuando de Bretano 
vino. Other test questions were asked Cervantes, who 
answered them promptly. Calderon next communi 
cated with us. and wo asked him to state the third 
line to the last two In his drama entitled £1 Principe 
Constants. Instantly waswritten on the paper, ’ Agui 
itr sus yerros granites.’ which Hue Is the one asked lor. 
We then asked for the second line In the third act, 
after the devil enters. The answer was written cor
rectly in these words: • Osabio maestro mio.’ Mr. 
Foster slated that be did not know the meaning ot the 
words written; be was an agency, merely, and bad no 
comprehension ot what often was dictated. Very 
otten he would speak the answers, but usually so fast 
none but a true Italian or Spaniard could catch every 
word. As to the means be had ot communicating this 
Information, selecting even tbe concluding word In a 
line from almost any poet ot antiquity, we do not pre
tend to explain at present, but merely leave our read
ers to inter,”

A TURKISH GENERAL.
As another Instance of tho " gift of tongues.” 

tho following strong testimony In favor of the 
legitimate mediumship of Mr. Foster, from the 
Probidencs Daily Journal of June 20th, 1877, is 
cited. It appeared under the heading, “ Spirit
ualistic Investigations of a Turkish Gen- 
eral." Gen. Tevflk, who was tho agent for 
the Turkish government, was present In this 
country, Inspecting the manufacture of arms 
for that people. Tho statement of tho General 
set forth In advance that previous to his going 
to visit Mr. Foster at tho Aldrich House, Provi
dence, he had no faith in Mr. Foster’s powers, 
and was bitterly opposed to Spiritualism, "be
ing armed by previous education ’’ against both, 
and full of a determination to detect "tbe com
ing imposture”:

” As Is well known, my native language Is Turkish or 
Osmtnll.the alphabet o> which is largely borrowed 
from the Arabic. I am an utter stranger to Mr. Fos
ter, never having seen or even beard ot blm till this 
morning, and I know be cannot have known me or 
about my antecedents. In my own language I pro
posed to this gentleman certain questions, with names 
on slips ot paper, which were carefully roiled up so as 
not to be seen or read by blm, even were ho able to 
read Turkish, and In an incredibly abort space of 
time I had not only answer* to my questions, but these 
veers written in Turkish! And facts were given mo 
and revelations made which, I am free to confess, 
completely changed my opinion on this subject... I 
own that I was completely surprised, both at tbe per
sonal Information conveyed nnd at the manner in 
which it was given me, viz: In my native language.

Being a stranger In this country, and speaking a 
language that Is rarely heardoa this continent, I have 
thought my experience muat be a valuable one. I 
hardly see where skepticism can get a foothold here. 
It Is sometimes said that skepticism Is a denial of 
cause and effect, and, when pushed beyond Its legiti
mate realms, tbe definition does not seem Illogical. 
Mahomet said, ’There are two things which I abhor— 
tbe learned at their Infidelities and the fool at bls de
votions.’ Both ot these extremes I would avoid. I 
cannot help believing, after my experience, that this 
subject of Spiritualism la worthy tbe attention ot all 
searchers after truth....”

An investigator, writing to the Union and 
Advertiser of Rochester. N. Y., put on record 
some years ago, In brief form, the following 
noteworthy fact:
“A few months since the New York press an

nounced a wonderful exploit ot Mr. Foster In the case 
ot one G. 0. Platner ot Auburn, who disappeared In a 
mysterious manner In New York while sojourning In 
that city, Foster was visited by tbe friends of the 
missing man. and be stated at what dock the body 
would be found, and described the articles to be found 
upon the bodyas a means of Identification. Upon this 
statement a aearcb was made nnd tbe body ot Platner 
was found ns described. Tbe papers did not state 
that Foster was suspected of being a party to the kill
ing of Platner or disposing ot bls body. Certainly no 
legal proceedings were Instituted against blm, and 
those who believed to him a* a medium had another 
excellent exemplification ot his power.”

FOSTER Not a "mind-reader.”
The same writer in the Union above men

tioned makes another point in favor of Mr. F.’s 
mediumship:

" After my first Interview I was told by a citizen to 
whom I related the facts, that this medium was only a 
mind reader (whatever that may be), and that he read 
the papers by knowing what wasln my mind. To test 
this. I requested a friend to prepare a question In 
writing and put it In a sealed envelope, which he did. 
I presented it to Mr. Foster, not myself knowing tbe 
contents of the envelope. Without seeing tbecontents 
ot the envelope the medium gave a correct answer, 
which Involved tbe giving of names ot two well-known 
deceased citizens. I first saw or knew whai the ques
tion was when I received tho answer. This was a 
complete refutation of the idea that the medium read 
ths question in my mind, for it was not then,”

PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS.
As already stated, it was our privilege to be 

intimately acquainted with Mr. Foster, and 
from the host of pleasant recollections we per
sonally cherish concerning his stances we ap
pend the following items:

Some year* ago we visited Washington, D. C., 
on business, in company with G. A. Bacon. On 
our return we stopped over a day or two in 
Baltimore, Md., where we found Mr. Foster, 
who was pleased to meet ns, and introduced us 
to his landlord. Mr. Leland, of the Eutaw 
House, who bad been thoroughly convinced of 
the verity of spirit return through evidence re
ceived in his (Mr. F.’s) presence in New York 
City some years before. The landlord Informed 
us that there was a clergyman stopping at tbe 
hotel who was somewhat anxlons to investigate 
concerning the spiritual phenomena, and said, 
if we bad no objections, a stance would be im
provised in the afternoon, in a private parlor 
of the hotel, with Mr. Foster as the medlnm."

The stance proved to be a highly Interesting 
one from opening to close; and during its course 
the evidence presented was such aa to our mind 
would be thoroughly satisfactory to any person 
whose mental processes for the weighing of evi
dence were not hopelessly mnddlea by Bigotry 
and unreasoning prejudice. The skeptical cler
gyman (Orthodox, if we remember rightly) re
ceived several testa of spirit identity, among 
them tbe full name of his son (though Mr. Fos
ter was an entire stranger to him) which be ac
knowledged to be given correctly—and others 
ot tbe party were favored In the manner usual 
to Mr. F.’s stances, which ha* been many times 
described In thee* columns. —, s ,

At tbe conclusion of this stance Landlord 
Leland, asked the ’clergyman what he thought 
of the matter, to which thatgentleman replied, 
in a vein worthy ot the present Psychical Re
search Committees: “These proceeding* have

nothing to do with the *plritual world, or the . 
denizen* of the spiritual world; they are the i 
result of the exercise of a sixth sense possessed 
by man—dormant in most men, but peculiarly 1 
active in Mr. Foster’s case. In view of the ad- ’ 
missions this clergyman had involuntarily ; 
made during the stance, as to the truthfalness 
of what tiie returning spirits had said through . 
the medium, tbe company were satisfied to let ’ 
tho matter arop without further comment, out 
of pity to this teacher of Immortality, who bad 
rather bold to that which stultified bls own - 
reason than to admit that the Immortality he ’ 
Sreached was capable of demonstration in 

lese modern day*. ,
We visited New York Cltv on one occasion 

many years ago, inviting the late Dr. A. B. 
Child to accompany us- Leaving Boston on 
Saturday by the Fall River Line, we in due 
course arrived in New York on Sunday A. M., 
and went to the Metropolitan Hotel. After 
breakfast about 9 o’clock, Dr. Child proposed 
calling on Mr. Fo*ter, who was then located In 
New York, a* it was Snnday, and he would In 
all probability be at leisure. We, however, 
feltlmpreued to say: "Walt—do n’t hurry ; 
and the event proved the wisdom and utility of 
the advloe which we were led Involuntarily to 
give. We Anally started out, and reached Mr. 
Foster’s habitation at five minute* to 11. On 
ringing the bell we were ushered into the pres- 
enoe of the great medium, who was delighted 
to welcome nls friends from Boeton: “ Walk 
in, gentlemen,” he said; "I have an unexpect
ed engagement with a Southern gentleman and 
two ladle*, and I want you for batteries ”—an 
expression which all familiar with spiritual 
stances will understand.

Accordingly we took seats on a sofa situated 
near the table, and awaited the coming of the 
Soests. It seems that tbe gentleman (from 

iontgomery. Alabama, if memory serves us) 
had had a sitting with Mr. Foster on tho day 
previous, which proved so convincing that 
lie could not forbear mentioning Its details 
fully to the ladles In question, who also wished 
such a sitting at once; nnd as the party would 
be obliged to return South on Monday, Mr. F., 
on being applied to by tho gentleman, agreed 
to hold a sdance for then: on Sunday.

When the partv entered the room, the South
erner with courtly politeness proposed to intro
duce the ladies of the party to the medium and 
Ids friends present, but Mr. Foster, although 
he had neper *een tho ladies before, stopped 
him. saying, “1 wnnt to introduce them my
self,” which he at once did, correctly, by name 
—the act causing the greatest astonishment not 
only to the ladiea and their escort, but to our
self and Dr. Child. One of the ladles was of 
middle age, the other was younger, but pale 
with the effects of an abiding sorrow.

The three took seats with Mr. Foster nt the 
table, and the stance commenced—the Boston 
visitors watching everything interestedly from 
their position at tho side of t he room. A spirit 
purporting to be thatof n brother of the young
er lady expostulated with her for her continued 
grief at bls deatb—asking her not to weep be
cause he bad been killed, and his physical body 
lost amid the unrecognized and nameless dead 
that piled the battle-field, because that body 
was of no consequence : like a garment It had 
dropped away from him—he was her brother 
still, and was alive and present with her. " He 
will,” said Mr. Foster, ‘give bis full name In 
scarlet letters upon my left arm,” whereupon 
the medium rose, took off his dress-coat and 
rolled up the shirt sleeve as far as possible, 
when In legible characters, extending almost 
the entire length of tbe arm. appeared correctly 
the three names borno by the brother while in 
earth-life, the lady so admitting them to be.

Mr. Foster then fully described a spirit boy 
standing by the side of tho gentleman, who re
cognized the test and with tears received a 
message of love from him ho loved so much 
while on earth. Turning then to the elder of 
tbe ladies, the medium next proceeded to give 
her advice upon a most important matter con
nected with her family affairs and relations. 
This advloe was so evidently born of the wishes 
of her spirit friends, though spoken through the 
Ups of an entire stranger to her, that the lady In
vestigator could not restrain her tears—where
upon Mr. Foster, entering sympathetically Into 
her condition of mind, said hurriedly: “Mad
am, you must stop—stop Instantly—or I shall 
have to leave this table and the room.”1

The elder of the ladles becoming calmer, the 
medium turned hia attention again to the 
younger. Throughout the stance, thus far, she 
had been very coo), and evidently Inclined to 
be skeptical withal, though her brother’s mes
sage seemed to produce a profonnd impression 
upon her. Tbe medium demanded, “ Who is 
Flora ? a spirit gives the name of Flora.” None 
present made any response, but tho medium 
suddenly remarked, turning fully upon the 
young lady: "She says sbe was your body-ser
vant when on earth; she took care of you when 
you were a little girl, and she says she will 
sing you that old familiar song you used to love 
to hear so well.” Whereupon Mr .'Foster leaned 
back in his chair, hia face assumed a most life
like representation, as to contour, of a negro 
countenance, and proceeded to execute in a 
simple way the song referred to: but ere it 
closed the young lady was utterly overcome 
and burst Into tears, recognizing her old nurse 
beyond question. The party soon after re
tired from the presence of the medium, ex
pressing the highest satisfaction with every
thing that had been witnessed during the sit
ting.

The late Mrs. J. H. Conant, the first medium 
at the Banner of Light Free Circles, was very 
fond of witnessing the physical manifestations 
occurring In presence of medial instruments 
developed therefor; and on a certain occasion 
Mr. Foster, who was then enjoying a season of 
rest in Salem, invited the Banner of Light 
editor and Mrs. Conant to call upon him and 
pass the day ns his guests. We took the East
ern railway line for his home, and after dinner 
in the full light of a summer afternoon, a large 
extension-table in the dining-hall was selected, 
around which tho party were to sit for mani
festations. Suddenly "Springflower’’ (one of 
Mrs. Conant’s controls,) entranced her and 
gave notice that she intended to try her pow
ers, using the two mediums present, Mr. Fos
ter and Mrs. Conant, for the purpose. “Spring
flower announced that the centre panel of 
the extension-table was about to be taken out 
by the invisible operators, and directed the two 
gentlemen present to occupy seats at the fur
ther ends of tbe table, and see If by any means 
they conld prevent the top from closing togeth
er when the panel was removed. _

The gentlemen did as directed, but brace and 
PP ..M Jbe? m'8ht the table closed up in spite 
of all their efforts. After some other equally 
Interesting phenomena on this plane, tbe stance 
took the regular form followed at Mr. Foster’s 
Blttfngs, which has been so frequently described. 
This was one of our first sittings with Charles 
? j .t$r»and we returned home highly satis
fied .with our experiences, and thoroughly con- 

11,8 ’a,oe and honeato as a medium.
While at another period Mr. Foster was lo

cated at the Parker House, Boston, we attend- 
ed a sitting with him, onr partner, Isaac B. 
Rich, and the late Epes Sargent accompanying 
us, and both these gentlemen, as well as ourself, 
were highly gratified with the mental phenom
ena occurring.

Some years ago, when returning from a visit 
to onr native town, Amesbury, Mass., we 
chanced to meet in the cars Lawyer Binney of 
that town, who was en route to Salem on busi- 
R®8®- The conversation drifting to the topic of 
Spiritualism, tbe lawyer expressed a wish to 
know more on the subject; when we informed 
“ j S?^ Charles H. Foster was then in Salem, 
and if he wished we would introduce him to 
tfi®t “odium. He agreed, and wo repaired to 

v ^ residence, where meeting him, he as
tonished our companion by saying: “Your 
iame l» Binney "; we had purposely refrained 
from telling either the name or any cironm- 
•tApoownneoted with the lawyer save the fact 
of hi* being our townsman to the medium. Mr. 
Foster added that he got the name from a spirit 
present claiming to be the lawyer's uncle, who 
YM, j8t Bt f®® y«Ars ago. Binney strenuously 
denied any knowledge of ndW!>tive; but the 
medium asked him to cast v retrospective eye 
on bis past, and gave him point after point re
garding the deceased relative till the lawyer 
?*?. 5, ^.admit that he bad such an anole, 
bnt he died at sea when'be (B.) was very young 
—bl* mother having told him the atory when a 
iXJTe ’,;ihkf M.. h-.v. v~ * «., , 1.1
I Foster described another, spirit-present a* 
being rather a relative by marriage. than a di-

reotone, who said her name was Sophia. but 
at home they called her tar
name being Currier. The lawyer, being; inter 
anted at once, asked: " How are you getting 
on?” when be was utterly confused for a m^ 
meat by her replying through Mr. F.. i»Muia 
be getting on very well if it were not for what 
wn^

her love to •'Dolly” (bls ."W’-^’bM. 
When we left the pretence of Mr. Foster, Law
yer Binney remarked that this u’u^'^J’^jT 
course seemed to be trenching on ^®n?®rP5? 
ground ; to which we replied if a man knows 
his life is right there Is for him no dangerous 
ground. In bidding us good bye. Lawyer Bin- 
gey-who has since gone to solve for himself 
the problems of Bplrit-Hfe-lnformed us that 
what he had seen In proience of Mr. Foster 
was wonderful-a mystery to b'm-and that 
there must indeed be something in it. In which 
opinion we opine he is now even more firmly 
grounded.

Space fails us to record the numerous and 
wonderful occurrences we have personally wit
nessed in presence of Mr. Foster, but we wish 
to say a word in closing regarding the man as 
well as the medium. Mr. Foster Is everywhere 
spoken of by those who knew him as being 
when in health a person of quick sympathies, a 
generous nature, and an open-handed friend of 
suffering humanity. His sittings drew, natu
rally, upon the front brain, and the department 
of tho Intellectual and higher affectional nature 
being continuously wrought upon, his brain- 
force used to become temporarily exhausted, so 
that he frequently swung into the channel of 
ecceutrlcity, and mayhap indulgence—as many 
of tho talented ones of earth have done before 
his day ; but as a medium he was true to his 
work, and we know that ho will in no wise lose 
his reward in the better land to which his spirit 
has ascended.
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To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
While In New York, In the early spring months of 

1880, 1 occasionally visited at Charles IL Foster’s 
rooms, and there witnessed and received proofs ot his 
marvelous psychical powers. The following Is an In
stance : My nephew Capt. J. Mlnot'a voyage In the 
winter of that year, in the bark Wild Hunter, from 
New Orleans to Havre, had been a very tempestuous 
and a somewhat disastrous oue. The time for bls re
turn from Havre to Savannah had long passed, and 
no news had come of bls whereabouts. His wife, liv
ing In New York, was very anxious; and It was on 
March 20th of that year, that, after witnessing her 
anxiety, I called on Mr, Foster, and wrote on a slip ot 
paper : “ The Wild Hunter, Captain Minot—where Is 
she?” This slip 1 doubly folded; Foster could not 
have seen wbat was In It; not a word bad I said to 
him on the matter; yet scarcely bad I passed the pa
per to blm when, taking his cigar from bls mouth, and 
not opening the paper, ne sain: “Only detained; toul 
winds; driven back from port; will bear ot tbelr ar
rival next Thursday or Friday; no disaster.” I com
municated this tbe same day to Mrs. Minot, and re
quested ber to write to me Instantly ot tbe first Intelli
gence ot tbe vessel *be should chance to receive. On 
March 27th I received tbe following postal card mes 
sage ot that date from her s "1 Wild. Hunter’ arrived 
last night. Received telegram thl* afternoon.” Bo 
Foster'* prophecy was fulfilled. Tbe vessel had been 
detained by contrary winds, but bad arrived in Sa
vannah on March 20tb, which day was tbe Friday fol
lowing the day when tbe oracle bad spoken through 
Foster. , A. E. Giles.
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

Permit me to describe two incidents connected with 
tbe late Mr. 0. H. Foster, spirit medium, which oc
curred many years ago, when he used to visit Lowell 
In the earlier days ot ills life: I purchased twelve en
velopes about one and a halt by three Inches. A 
friend ot mine, a stranger to Mr. Foster, dictated a 
separate question tor each envelope, which I wrote, 
and placed them within and sealed the envelopes, took 
them to the presence ot Mr. Foster and laid tbem on 
the table before blm. There was no mark ot any kind 
to designate the question contained therein. Mr. 
Foster old not tonoli any one ot the envelopes with 
bls bands, nor were they out of my sight any moment. 
He selected each envelope with nls pencil, and gave 
an Intelligent and correct answer to each and all.

The other Incident was related to me last evening 
by Mr. H. H. Dearborn, a well-known business man 
ot this city:

Mr. Foster had been Invited by Mrs. Sarah Hol
brook to take tea at ber residence. It was tbe first 
time he bad been In tbe house. As Mr. Dearborn, 
Mrs. Holbrook and Mr. Foster went from tbe parlor 
to tbe tea table, a large sofa and a cbalr moved from 
tbe side of the bouse toward tbe table, Mr. Dearborn 
put the sofa back to its place, but ft would not stay, 
and moved again toward tbe table, as though some 
unseen person wished to Join tbem around tbe table. 
After being seated at the table Mr. Foster became 
somewhat agitated, and reached bls hand across tbe 
table to Mr. Dearborn. They Joined hands-the table 
tilted to quite an angle toward Mr. Foster, returned 
to its level position, and then rose perpendicularly 
quite a foot from the floor. Not an article on the ta
ble was displaced.

I have selected the above from the many phenome- 
ennl exhibitions that bave been witnessed by myself 
and others in his presence here in Lowell, who can 
testify to tbelr genuineness.

In the many Interviews I have had with him, I never 
heard him convey even a bint In anyway that the 
phenomena were other than tbe production of men 
and women who once lived on thfs earth, and being 
disrobed of tbelr earthly bodies were living Inspirit- 
Ilie and using blm as an Instrument to make known 
their continued existence. A. B. Plimpton,

Lowell, Mass., Deo. Wth, 1885.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York. 
■ Urnnd Opera Ilouae Hall, Nlh Avenae nnd 33d 
Nlreet.-The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its moot- 
lugs at tills ball every Bunday at 105) a.u. and 7S r.u.

Miller’. Arrannm Hall. tU Union Nqanre.be- 
tweon 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—Tbe 1'oonle’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 25th streoUeverv 
^ %n\^rJdon7?..PCo“nduacnt!JrO.T8ry ^ a“n « 

?MW^
West3311: street, cornerol Broadway, ata and 8 o"c^ 
whore all friends of tho cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Church for HamanHy. 331 Weft sad SlreeZ. IMv. Mra T. B. Ntryker™80re“e?
Bunday, at Uo'clock a.m. and7)4 o'clock r.u. ’

New York—Cartier Hall.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The meettags at Cartier Hall, so Fifth Avenue, ad
dressed by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Sunday morn
ings and evenings, are proving a decided success. It 
is a very encouraging sign of the times when the very 
high spiritual truths that are given through this medi- 
«“ caP “HF80 Intelligent a class. Time has been when 
these truths were so far beyond the com prehen Bion of 
any considerable number of Spiritualists that tbe pros
pect seemed very discouraging.

?„h® RU!de8 °* Mrs-Richmond are giving lessons to a 
PnJS^re »hion Jk6 de8t,ny ®r tbe human soul and the 
truths touching tbe nature of embodiments.or whatis 
commonly understood as Incarnation. From the In- 
h^’r Di® lDieIe8^ Li “”• Richmond's work we are 
hopeful ot w® 08 ab $ to keep her with us permanent- 

^^?hWe consider how short a time it Is since 
these truths were met only tn the spirit of Intense an- 
M^? inU;}^? KtO"'^ Interest among our best think- 
bIS«M a» 1mL J® ?£ thelr Uulb 5Pd encouraging to all 
lovers of this truth. Helen Densmore.
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BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAKER & CO.
J2

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
tbe excess of Oil has been re
moved. It has thru time 
ths strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore tar 
more economical, costing 
lire than one cent a cup. 
It la dollclous, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily dlgest- 
ed, and admirably adapted 
for invalids as Well as tor 
persons tn health.
Sold by Grocers every

where.
Dorchester, Mass,
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Editorials.—Will You Do It? Facte and Not Fraud. 
Give us the Truth Always.
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JUST ISSUED.

Is Did

A WORK OF THRILLING WREST!

MnM ApHions:
If Not Beings from Another Life, 

What Are They?

BY E. A. BRACKETT,

This work Is In two Parts; the first containing carefully- 
prepared narratives ot tbe author’s Interesting observations 
and experiences In tho Investigation of tho phenomena ot 
Materialization; the second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same. Tho Investigation appears to have been pur
sued In a truly scientific spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for the purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—the results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tho reality of tho phe
nomena In question. Asldefrom Itsposltlve testimony, the 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigators as 
to tho proper manner of proceeding In order to attain the 
best results. The following Is the table ot

CONTENTS:
Introduction.
^JS?.1'—Materialisation and Dematerialisation of Forms 

sndObiecte: My First Bianco, and What Came of It: Per
sonification by tho Medium of-Materialised Forms; Mate- 
rtallzatlon and Dematerialisation ot Objects: Materializa
tion and Dematerialization under Test Conditio: s; An Un- ; 
expected Bianco: Bianco with Mrs. Carrie M. Bawyer; 84- 
ances with Mrs. Fairchild; Bianco with Miss Helen Berry . 
at Onset; Biance at tho Berry Bisters’ In Boston; Material
ised Forms-How Shall Wo Meet Them? — -

Part ll.-Oplnlona and Theories; A Glance Behind the 
Curtain; Exposures ot Mediums; Public Biancos; The At
titude of Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion.
Illustr ations.-Diagram or Mrs. Fay’sBianco-Booms 

Diagram of the Misses Berry’s Siance-Boom.
The work contains 182 pages, limo, and Is printed ta large 

typo, suitable for readers of advanced age. Cloth, 81,00. 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.

April. May and June, Mr. J. William neteber anj a^rs 
Morning service at 11 o’clock, evening"™ 
cordially invited. Spiritual literatureTon szle In halt 
a??*^^-0^**1* Mew Mplrltnai DigpeMuatlnH Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N7y, flunda?iS! 
vicesii a«n* andTMp.M* Mediums' meeting3k p 
&sa«,^

^Jl•SfS??!,".■p,r,‘'“•, Valon holds its meetlturz 
asar«»sS

Children’* Lyceum,Brooklyn, N.Y.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 

^Sttarday evening test the children held thekan-

r?.AT80M “d 805111Be“nd8fte*L when a very

FSSBW'”^^

Mlffw&K^
Brooklyn, N,T„ Deo. 28th,1883.CJ^ :

FACTS, FREE.
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nL‘ 2,TOIU6B- Boston, Maas.
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